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Response of shallow aquatic ecosystems to different
nutrient loading levels:
- general introduction

Chapter 1
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Introduction

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Eutrophîcation,

a general

definition

Although algal blooms had been reported long before, eutrophication became widely recognized as a water quality problem
during the sixties (Vollenweider, 1968).
Eutrophication has been defined by the OECD (1982) as 'the
nutrient enrichment of waterswhich results in the stimulation
of an array of symptomatic changes, among which increased
production of algae andmacrophytes and deterioration of water
quality, which are found to be undesirable and to interfere
withwateruses*.
One can distinguish between natural and cultural eutrophication. Natural eutrophication is the natural aging of an aquatic system due to the inflow of eroded materials and atmospheric deposition, and results inthe slow change from an aquatic
to a terrestial system. It is a slow, largely irreversible
process. The time-scale depends on morphological and environmental factors controlling the inflow of allochthonousmaterial, and is usually in the order of hundreds of thousands of
years for large lakes (Ryding and Rast, 1989: p2).Generally
natural water bodies are characterized by agood water quality
and a diverse biological community throughout their existence.
Cultural eutrophication, on the other hand, is the excessive
inflow of nutrients into an aquatic system due to human activities. It is a relatively fast process that deteriorates the
water quality and reduces the biological diversity of the
system to avariable,but frequently large extent. In a number
of cases it has been shown to be reversible (Cullen and Forsberg, 1988).
Cultural eutrophication has since decades been of major concern to water quality managers. Excessive nutrient availability has resulted in an increased primary productivity,manifesting ifself in algal or macrophyte blooms. The resulting
enhanced dissolved oxygen fluctuations in turn may cause
11
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occasional fish kills. A general feature of a higher trophic
state is the intensification of internal cycles within an
aquatic ecosystem. Aspointed out by Rohde (1969), the trophic
state of a system is characterised by rates rather than by
biomass: higher primary production rates, and, as a result of
adaptation to an enhanced availibility of organic matter, also
higherdecayrates.
The trophic state and the saprobic state of an ecosystem, both
reflected in indicator organisms (Leentvaar, 1980), may change
intimeand are interrelated (CaspersandKarbe, 1966).
The initial response of an aquatic ecosystem following enhanced nutrient availibility isan enhanced autotrophic activity.
The autotrophic activity of an ecosystem will be limited by
constraints imposed by any of the ingredients of thephotosynthesis reaction, of which the stoichiometry can be roughly
represented by (fromUhlmann, 1975):
hi>

HP042"

106CO2 + I6NO3- +
+ 90H2O + t r a c e elements <
>
C106H,80o4jN16P + mineral ash + 150 02 + 180H'
whereasthephotosynthesis rateis:
*Vc =

P««.rc•F(I).F(N).F(T)

(X)

withPT.Cthe actualphotosynthesis rate,P^-rct h e maximum rate
attemperature T, and F(I)and F(N) (both between 0and 1)the
limitation factorswith respect to light and nutrients:phosphorus, nitrogen and inorganic carbon. F(T) is a correction
factor for the rate at the actual temperature in comparison
with a reference temperature. In small waters competition for
space also may become important, especially in dense nearsurface vegetations of aquatic macrophytes. A widely accepted
view, based on observations (Droop, 1973;Rhee, 1978) is that
inany system with nutrient limitation essentially only oneof
the nutrients is actually growth-limiting. Therefore F(N) is
determined by theminimum of limitations imposed by any of the
12
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n u t r i e n t s C,N and P :
F(N) =

min { F c , FN , FP }

(2)

Rhee (1978)found anatomicN:P ratio of 30tobethetransitionfromNtoP limitation inScenedesmussp.,and foundno
evidence for amultiplicative effect of limitation by bothN
andP.However,otherauthors (Kunikaneetal.,1984;Kunikane
and Kaneko, 1984) reported a multiplicative effect of both
nutrients on growth of Scenedesmus dimorphus under a wide
rangeoftotal-N:total-Pratiosfrom4-110.
Phosphorus has generally been acknowledged as the limiting
factorinnaturalfreshwatersystems,butalternatinglimitationofphotosynthesis in lakesby P,N and lighthavebeen
reported (Zevenboom, 1980). The limiting nutrient concept
seems only valid at steady-state conditions,but is notvery
useful intransient state situations resulting from irregular
nutrientinputs (Odum,1971).
The availability of the individual nutrients in aparticular
system usually are not independent. Agricultural run-off and
effluent of waste water treatment plants are responsible for
aninfluxofNaswellasPandC,althoughtheratiosofthe
different nutrientsmay vary.Another example istheenhanced
atmosphericcarbondioxideinflux intoawaterbody following
a pH increase due to a higher primary production, which in
turnresultsfromahighertrophicstatewithrespecttoNand
P (seechapter9).
A simplemethod to indicatetheactual rate-limiting nutrient
isthrough theanalysisoftheratiosofbioavailable C,Nand
P and comparisonwiththeratios indicated bythestoichiometry ofthephotosynthesis reactions.Inpractice howeverthis
isanoversimplification,sincetheoptimumN:Pratiomayvary
significantly (Forsberg and Ryding, 1980) and even the exact
stoichiometry of thephotosynthesis reaction isstilldebated
and depends e.g. on thenitrogen source used (Stumm andMorgan. 1981).Abetterassessmentcanbeobtained frombioassays
13
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(Klapwijk, 1988), ifproperly conducted and interpreted (RydingandRast,1989).
Theextenttowhichasystem islimitedbynutrientavailabilitycannotbedetermined fromconcentrationsonly.Thefluxes
through the biotic compartment are inthis sense more important, as low concentrations do not exclude relatively high
fluxes.Thisdependsontherateconstantsofnutrientrelease
anduptake.Moreover,dueto luxury storage ofphosphoruslow
externalconcentrationscanbeaccompaniedbyhighintracellularconcentrationsintheprimaryproducers.

1.2 Developments in eutrophication

research

Insight intheeffectofan inputvariableontheresponseof
large scale natural systems has at first been obtained from
steady state models relating a state variable to an input
variablethroughempiricalrelationships.Anexampleofsucha
statistical approach in the field of eutrophication are the
wellknownOECDrelationships (VollenweiderandKerekes,1980)
that relate the observed P-concentrations to the areal Ploading rate L, the hydraulic load qs, and the hydraulic
detentiontimerofthebasin:
i

r

(3)
1+,/t <7 S

In such an approach, the underlying physical, chemical and
biological mechanisms are not considered. For instance, the
dimensions intheequationarenotcorrect.Themodelprovides
anestimationofthetrophicstateoflakeswithouttherequirementofanextensivedatabase,andhasbeenshowntobeof
some practical use. The confidence intervals of the output
variablesarehoweververywide.Thevalueofthisapproachis
therefore restricted toaglobal insight inthetrophicstate
of a system, and application to one specific lake has many
pitfalls (ReckhowandChapra,1979).
In order to obtain more specific information eutrophication
14
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research has focussed more and more on providing a conceptual
basis. This is a prerequisite for prediction of the long-term
development of a system in relation to a variable level of
external nutrient loading,when the assumption of steady-state
is not valid. The behaviour of a water system as a whole
depends on the dynamic interactions between all of its components, and therefore has a high degree of complexity. Modelling implies a reduction of the number of state variables and
interactions, by taking into account only those that determine
the behaviour of the system to the largest extent. A firm
reduction may suffice for short term analysis, but extrapolation to long term predictions often is difficult, as those
interactions that may be negligible initially, may become
significant later on.The sensitivity of the output signal for
a state variable isusually the criterium for incorporation of
that state variable in a model structure. For the purpose of
dynamic modelling three main features need consideration
(Ryding andRast,1989: pl07):
1)
2)
3)

physical system boundariesand boundary conditions
hydrological andhydrodynamic characteristics
chemical and biological transformations

ad 1) the terms desribing inputs and outputs across the boundaries of the system determine the external mass balance of a
variable.This indicates thedirection of the long term change
ofthetrophic stateofasystem.
ad 2) the hydrodynamic conditions determine whether a system
can be assumed ideally mixed or that a spatial variability
exists. The latter is the case when transport processes are
slow in comparison with the transformations determining the
sources and sinks of a state variable. Implementation in
models obliges a spatial segmentation, that can be done with
respect to 0 (completely mixed), 1,2or 3dimensions,
ad 3) the internal (re)distribution of nutrients determines
the actual trophic state, and therefore the transformations
15
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needtobe implemented.Thesedimentcanbetreated eitheras
ablack-box,inwhichcasethesediment-water interface isthe
system boundary,orasapart of thesystem, inwhich casea
definition andquantitative formulation ofthebiologicaland
chemical interactions within the sediment is required. This
requiresathoroughunderstandingofsedimentaryprocessesand
theirkinetics.Transportprocesses,which aremuch slower in
the sediment than in the overlying water, play a dominating
role in the determination of sediment fluxes. Due to the
vertical attenuation ofturbulence andthepresenceofparticles, transport may become rate limiting. In the absence of
verticaladvectiveflowduetoseepageorinfiltration,vertical transport within the sediment is determined by diffusive
mechanisms.Thesearedifficulttocalibrate,butdetermineto
a largeextenttheactualfluxes.Advectiveflowisrelatively
easy to measure, and in case advective transport dominates,
the uncertainties in sedimentary transport processes are
relatively small. Inclusion of the sediment in the model
structure always obliges a vertical spatial segmentation due
to the slowness of interstitial and solid-phase transport in
comparisonwithbiologicalandchemicaltransformations.
1.3 State

variables

Knowledgeofthekineticsofdynamicinteractionsisaprerequisiteforaproperdecisionwhetheracertainstatevariableor interaction should be included inthesystemsdescription, i.e. the model structure. Problems usually arise when
processesthatarerecognizedtobeimportantcannotbemeasuredwithenoughaccuracy,orwhentheirdependencyonenvironmental factorscannotbequantified. Althoughsimplification
isunavoidable,oversimplificationmayoftenresultinerroneousresults.Anexample inthefield ofeutrophicationmodelling is the use of fixed conversion factors for biomass and
nutrient contents by assuming photosynthesis and nutrient
uptaketobesynchronousprocesses.ThePcontentofcellscan
16
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vary an order of magnitude due to the fact that phosphorus
uptakeandstorageononehandandphotosynthesisontheother
are processes,that are only coupled with each other through
the internal phosphorus content of the cells. Photosynthesis
causes a flux from internally stored P to organiccompounds,
forwhichthephotosynthesisstoichiometry canbeassumed,but
thisrepresentstherebyonlyafractionofthetotalPcontent
ofthecells.
Therole ofthesediments and sedimentary processesoccurring
in the sediments also have often been simplified by using
instantaneousequilibriaorfixedboundaryconditions (fluxes)
instead of taking into account thekinetics of the processes
andtheirmutualinteractions.
Steady-state conditions will hardly ever occur, and when
considering dynamic interactions,attention should bepaid to
therateconstantsofindividualinteractions.
Ineutrophicationresearchmostattentionhasbeenpaidtothe
occurrence of algal blooms. Algae are commonly seen as the
organisms that cause the nuisances related to eutrophication
(Van Straten, 1986). This holds particularly for shallow
lakes, in which the original vegetation of rooted and/or
submergedmacrophytes is inanunfavourable competitivepositionwithrespecttolightincomparisonwithepiphyticalgae,
resulting in a decline of macrophytes, and giving way to
phytoplankton blooms (Philipset al., 1978). Intropical,but
also insmallshallowwaterbodies intemperateregions,nuisancesmay also be attributed to macrophytes.As eutrophication implies the alleviation of nutrient limitation, the
competitionforlightandspacebecomesthemainfactordetermining the succes of a species.Therefore macrophyte species
capableoflocatingtheirphotosyntheticactivesitesasclose
to or even above the water surface are in an advantageous
position.Inhypertrophic,small,shallowwaterbodiesoftena
dense vegetation of floating or emergent macrophytes may
develop.Floatingmacrophytesmaycoverthewholewatersurface. They obtain their required nitrogen and phosphorus from
17
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thewaterphase,andasubstantialpartofthecarbondirectly
from the atmosphere. The deteriorating effect on the water
quality isevident:thewater phase isreduced to acompartment where mainly decomposition takes place, resulting in
severeoxygendeficiencies.
1.4 Measures for eutrophication

control.

The best solution to any problem, or at least the first to
consider,istheremovalofthebasiccauseoftheproblem.In
eutrophication control this simply means a reduction of the
nutrient loadtosurfacewaters.Analysisofthecontributions
byvarioussourcesthroughwatershedmodelsyieldsinformation
onhowthiscanbeachieved,asinsight intothequantitative
contributions of all diffusive and non-diffusive sources is
obtained. Thus insight is provided into what measures most
efficiently reduce the total load. Quality models for the
receiving water however have to provide information on what
reduction isactually neededtoachieveadesired improvement
inwaterquality.
The succes of these models in predicting the future water
quality depends on the accuracy of the description of the
internal interactions. Practical experiences have shown that
therecoveryofthewaterqualityafterareductionofthenutrient load to surface waters may vary considerably (Cullen
and Forsberg,1988;Sas,1989), asinternal factorsandresilienceinasystemplayanimportantrole.
Besides reduction of the external load also other management
toolsforcontrollingeutrophicationhavebeenapplied,e.g.:
Chemicalorphysicaltreatment
Chemical treatment usually involves the use of a phosphate
sorbing or precipitating agent to immobilize the dissolved
phosphoruspool. Ithasbeenapplied invarious situationsin
different ways, for example by injecting FeCl3 in the upper
sedimentlayers (Boers,1991),therebyenhancingtheadsorpti18
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ve capacity of the sediment. Aluminum salts have also been
used for this purpose, and the effects on sediment P-release
were long-lasting (Cooke et. al, 1993):they are brought into
the water, and while settling of the floes formed these can
remove a considerable part of the dissolved phosphorus by
precipitation. Alternatively, salts can be injected directly
into the sediments. Oxidation of the sediment and precipitation of P has also been attempted by injection with Ca(N03)2
(Ripl, 1976)
In case of severely polluted sediments dredging of the loose
nutrient-rich surface layer of the sediment can be a tool for
therestoration ofa lake (Björk, 1978)
Flushing of a eutrofied water body with allochthonous water
relatively poor with nutrients has also been applied (Hosper,
1985; Jagtman et al., 1992). When the concentrations in the
supply water are lower than that of the water itself, the
enhanced flushing rate causes both a dilution and an enhanced
loss of nutrients through discharge, and will accelerate the
recovery of lakes inwhich internal loading ishigh.Moreover,
the inlet of allochthonous water can also cause the inlet of
P-immobilizingcomponents,suchasFe-(hydr)oxidesor CaC03.
- Biomanipulation
The decline of the macrophyte community due to competition by
epiphytic algae and the resulting phytoplankton blooms, also
reduces the possibilities of survival of fish that depends on
submerged macrophytes for spawning or as a refuge for young
fish. Moreover, the sediment structure is altered severely by
the vanishing ofmacrophytes,and a further increase inturbidity follows from enhanced sensitivity for resuspension by
wind action and/or by benthivorous fish. Biomanipulation
implies an intervention in the food-web in favour of piscivorous fish, zooplankton and submerged macrophytes, and against
benthivorous or planktivorous fish and phytoplankton (Gulati
etal., 1990).

19
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2.5 Experimental

ditches

for eutrophication

research

The primary measure for eutrophication control is a reduction
of the external nutrient load. Quantitative assessment of the
relation between the external nutrient load and the trophic
state of a water body, as indicated by several state variables, has to be obtained from research on the chemical and
biological transformations withinasystem.
To allow aproper establishment of the effects of the external
nutrient load on the trophic state,other inputvariables that
influence thebehaviour of the system should be controlled, or
at least known, as much as possible. A proper estimation of
these effects in natural waters is often blurred by differences in morphology, environmental conditions and uncertainties
in the other input variables. Resuming, the three categories
of terms on which quantitative information has to be available, and thatdetermine system behaviour are (Ryding andRast,
1989: pl07):
1)
2)
3)

physical system boundariesandboundary conditions
hydrological andhydrodynamic characteristics
chemical and biological transformations

An experimental design isneeded,which allows research on the
biological and chemical transformations as they are occurring
under natural conditions. These transformations then can be
related to the input across the systems boundaries.This means
tostudy 3)whilemanipulating 1)and controlling2 ) .
For this purpose an experimental system of ditches has been
constructed. In spring 1988 the construction was completed
under the supervision of the DLO Winand Staring Centre for
Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research in Wageningen, the
Netherlands. The project was financed by the Directorate for
Agricultural Research of the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature
Management andFisheries.
There are 20 ditches, 12 of which are used for ecotoxicolo20
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gicalresearch and 8foreutrophication research.Theditches
used foreutrophication research comprise fourditcheswitha
clayish sediment and four ditches with sand as the bottom
material. Intheclayditches,asediment layer,withathicknessof0.25 m,taken from amesotrophic fennearWijchenin
The Netherlands, has been brought in. In the sand-ditches a
bottomlayerwithathicknessof0.2mhasbeenapplied.
TheditchesarelocatednearRenkuminthecentralpartofThe
Netherlands.Theditcheshavealengthof40mandawidthof
1.6 m at the bottom. On both sides is a gravel bank with a
slopeof 30°.Thewaterdepth canbe regulatedwith anoverflow funnel,but during the research reported inthisthesis
itwasmaintained at 0.50 m in themiddle of the ditch.The
averagedepththerefore is0.38m.Theditchsystem isseparated from the environment by a water-impermeable foil, to
preclude seepage or infiltration, or diffusive exchange with
thesoilandgroundwater.Theditchesarefed byprecipitation,and,duringdryperiods,theinletoflocalgroundwaterto
maintainthedesiredwaterlevel.
Anexperimentaldesignwaschoseninwhichthefourditchesof
both sediment typeswere exposed to four different levelsof
external nutrient (N and P) input, while all other input
variableswerekeptthesameforallditches. Thehydrological conditions, and thus the individual terms of the water
balance, thus were similar for all individual test systems.
ThewaterbalanceW (L3.T"')is:
W

=

Precipitation + Groundwaterinlet
Evaporation- Discharge

(4)

Precipitation anddischargearemeasured.Theinletofgroundwater,whichservestomaintainaconstantwaterlevel,isdosed and measured as the automatically counted number oftipping-bucketswithaknowmvolume.Evaporation istherestterm
of thewater balance.Checkshave been carried out andthese
showed that thewater balanceswerecorrectwithin acceptable
21
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margins (DrentandKersting,1993).
A detailed description of the instrumentation for collection
and analysis of precipitation and discharge samples, and of
the hydrological possibilities of the ditches, are given by
DrentandKersting (1993).
The hydrodynamic conditions depend on the geometry of the
system and their exposure to meteorological conditions (wind
action,solar irradiance etc.). Differences inthehydrodynamicconditions between individualtest systems,that biasthe
assessment of the effect of theparticular input variableto
be investigated, are eliminated to a large extent by the
designoftheditches.They areall identicalwithrespectto
shape, geometry, and orientation in the wind-field. The distance fromoneside oftheditchplanttotheother isabout
200m, so a spatial variability inmeteorological conditions
can be neglected. The ditch plant is situated in a flat and
openterrainwithoutirregularitiesthatcanlocally influence
thewindfield.However,duetothedevelopmentofdifferences
invegetation types at different trophic levels intime,the
dissipation ofwind-generated turbulencewill tend todeviate
amongthedifferenttestsystems.Forexample,adensevegetation of submerged macrophytes near the water surface will
cause different hydrodynamic conditions in the near bottom
regionthan incaseofanopenwatercolumn.Thesameapplies
toacoveroffloatingmacrophytes.
Thedevelopment ofa system dependsto a large extent onthe
initial conditions, especially during the first period after
theconstruction.Aproperinvestigationoftheeffectsofthe
levelof external nutrient inputon theresponse of asystem
isthereforeonlypossible iftheinitialconditionsaretoa
largeextentequal.Thiswastrueduetotheconstructionand
the introduction ofhomogenized sedimentmaterial etc. (Drent
andKersting,1993)
1.6 Assessment
the
ditches.
22
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Fourdifferentlevelsofexternalnutrientloadingwereimplemented.Thenutrientloadingprogrammewasstarted inMay1989
andmaintainedforaperiodoffouryears.
Anapriorichoicewasmadeforthefirstditch (A,reference)
toreceive a level of nutrient inputas lowaspossible.The
background loading rate,originating fromdry andwetatmosphericinputandinletofgroundwater,wasoriginallyestimated
at 0.03 g P.m^.yr"1 and 3.3 g N.m"2.yr', based on total P and
totalNanalysesofprecipitationsamplesfromanearbymeteorological station at Deelen.Later on,after analysis ofthe
dryandwetatmosphericPdepositionatthesiteitselfduring
the running of the programme,the actual background levelof
phosphorusinputwasshowntobe0.11gP.m"2.yr"'.
The second level was based upon guidelines provided by the
Dutch advisory committee CUWVO (Lijklema et al., 1989). They
developed empiricalrelationshipsbetweentheobservedtotalP
andtotalNconcentrations ina largenumber ofDutchsurface
waters and the external P input, as a function of the mean
retention time of thewater and theaverage water depth.For
the second level of external nutrient loading a loading rate
was chosen that corresponds through these relationships with
an expected total P concentration of 0.15 g P .m3 and 2.2 g
N.m3. These concentrations are considered as 'basicquality'
intheDutchwaterqualitypolicy.Therelationshipsyieldeda
desired input of 0.43 gP.m"2.yr"'and 1.59 g.N m"2.yr'.Because
of the shallowness of the ditches in comparison with the
waters from which the empirical relationships were derived,
extrapolation of these relationships to an average depth of
0.38 m was necessary. This second level of external loading
rateisreferredtoastheB (lxCUWVO)level.Thebackground
loading rate with N was already twice the desired input for
theBlevel,butthebackgroundPloadingratewaslow.Itwas
therefore decided to supply an additional,manually added Pinputof0.4gP.m"2.yr_l.NoextraNwassupplied.
Thethirdlevelassigned isatalevelthatisthreetimesthe
second.Inthisditch (C,3xCUWVO)anadditionalN inputhas
23
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tobesupplied,andthechoicehasbeenmadeforanN:Pratio
intheexternalloadingrateof6:1byweight.
Thelastditch (D)wastoreceiveaveryhigh levelofexternalnutrient input.Besidesthewish tocover awidetrophic
range, another argument for the latter was to accomplish
sufficient P-accumulation in the sediment during the four
years of the loading programme.This enables future research
on the recovery of heavily eutrophied systems,with a large
sedimentaryP-pool,afterareductionoftheexternalnutrient
load in the near future. The highest loaded ditch receives
about25xtheinputofthatofthesecondditch,withagainan
N:Pratioof6:1 byweight.Thedosagestothesecond (B)and
third (C)ditcharegivenintwoportionsperyear,inMayand
lateOctober.Thehighestloadedditchoriginally (in1989and
1990)received monthly dosages,but due to problems with ice
cover during the winter, this has been changed into 10
portionsper year since 1991:from early March until theend
ofNovember.Table1.1summarizesthemanuallyadded levelsof
externalnutrientinput.
Table l.l.Manually added Nlevel
A
B
C
D

description
Reference
lxCUWVO
3xCUWVO
highest

andP-input(g.m'2
N
4.5
72.0

P

.yr').
remarks

0.4
1.2
12.0

2xperyear
2xperyear
lOxper year

ThefirstdosagesweregiveninMay 1989.Nutrientsareadded
as K2HP04 and NH4N03 dissolved in tap water and homogeneously
distributed overthewatersurfacethroughasprinkler froma
transportableapronjustabovethewatersurface.
1.7 Continuous
variables.

24
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Anumberofvariables,whichareconsidered necessary forthe
study, are continuously measured and stored. These include
waterqualityandenvironmentalvariables.
Inthemiddleoftheditchesdissolvedoxygen (2depths,10cm
and40cmbelowthewater surface),pH (25cmbelowthewater
surface) and temperature (3 depths: 10, 25 and 40 cm below
water surface) are measured every 30 seconds,and registered
inadata-loggerasfifteenminuteaverages.
Environmental variables that are continuously measured by a
weather station from Campbell Scientific Ltd. (Shepshed
Leicestershire, UK) are: light irradiance, wind speed, wind
direction, air pressure, relative air humidity, air
temperature and precipitation. A detailed description of the
measuring instruments at the weather station is provided by
DrentandKersting (1993).
1.8 Sediment

composition

in the

ditches

The sand and theclaythatwereused assedimentwere lowin
nutrientcontentanduncontaminated.
Thesedimentoftheclay-ditchesoriginated fromamesotrophic
fen,the 'WezelsePlas',nearWijchen intheNetherlands.The
procedureforsamplingandtransportandfinallythedepositionofthesediment inthetestditcheswasdesigned insucha
way thatawellmixed homogeneous sedimentwasobtained,with
anequalcompositioninallditches.
Sediment was collected from the fen with a suction-pipe and
placed in a depot. After settling, the overlying water was
removed. The sediment wasmixed again, loaded on atruckand
transportedtothesiteoftheditches,whereitwasstoredin
a depot. Itwas homogenized well just before it was brought
intotheditchesasalayerwithaconstantthicknessof 0.25
m.Theditcheswerefilledwithlocalgroundwaterwithlownutrient concentrations. During an incubation period of one
year,withoutanyhumaninterference,theditchesdevelopedan
ecosystem that in all four clay-ditches consisted of a
25
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homogeneousCharavegetationwithanarealcoverageofover90
%.
In the sand-ditches no vegetation of aquatic macrophytes had
developed, due to the absence of a seedbank. On top of the
sand a distinct layer mainly consisting of settled algaehad
startedtodevelop.
Theeutrophicationexperimentsstartedafteroneyearwiththe
startoftheexternalloadingprogram.
Just before the first nutrient dosage an extensive sampling
and analytical program was carried out for the determination
oftheinitialsedimentcomposition.Thisincluded:
a-Particlesizedistributionofthesediment;
b-Verticalprofilesofporosityanddryweightconcentrations;
c-P-contentofthesedimentandP-fractionization according
totheextractionschemebyHieltjesandLijklema (1980);
d-Anumberofotherparameters;
ad a) The particle size distribution of the clay ditches is
givenintable1.2.
adb) Theresultsofthedeterminationoftheverticalprofilesofporosity eanddryweightcontentDW (kgdryweight.m"3)
are given in table 1.3. The high standard deviations inthe
dryweightcontentofthetop5mm layersmayresultfromthe
difficulty of a separation at exactly 5 mm, and the sharp
decreaseintheporositywithdepthinthetoplayer,
ad c)The initialP-content atthe start ofthe loadingprogramme was determined as the average P content of the whole
sediment column.Resultsoftheextractionsaresummarized in
table 1.4.The table shows that theP-content of theclayish
sediment islowandthatthevariation issmall.Theslightly
higher P-concentration in the 3x CUWVO clay-ditch is mainly
duetoahigherNaOH-extractablefraction.
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Table 1.2.Particle sizedistribution ofthesediment ofthe
clay-andsand-ditches (%ofdryweight)
ditch

<2

16-50

2-16

50-105

105-2000

(Mm)
clay-ditches
A, reference
B, lx CUWVO
C, 3x CUWVO
D, highest

10.9
10.0
9.8
10.4

4.3
3.7
3.4
3.7

5.3
4.6
4.5
5.9

4.0
4.5
4.0
4.2

74.1
76.2
77.3
74.0

average
st. dev.

10.3
0.4

3.8
0.3

5.1
0.6

4.2
0.2

75.4
1.4

sand-ditches
A, reference
B, lx CUWVO
C, 3x CUWVO
D, highest

1.3
1.0
1.1
1.3

0.1
0.3
0.1
0.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.8

98.0
98.0
98.5
97.7

average
st. dev.

1.2
0.1

0.2
0.1

0.0
—

0.5
0.2

98.1
0.3

Table 1.3. Average porosity and dry weight content of
sublayers in the clay-ditches (n=16) and sand-ditches (n=4)
andtherelativestandarddeviationsRSD.
depth in sediment

clay-ditches
0- 5mm
5-10 mm
10-20 mm
20-30 mm
30-50 mm
sand-ditches
0- 5mm
5-10 mm
10-20 mm
20-30 mm
30-50 mm

e
(m3,m 3 )

RSD
(%)

DW
(kg.nr5)

RSD
(%)

0.794
0.633
0.448
0.391
0.367

8.8
17.6
14.1
11.4
7.1

281
887
1349
1562
1556

43.6
29.7
11.6
5.5
4.3

0.710
0.431
0.314
0.315
0.295

7.7
7.5
3.7
4.6
6.6

710
1484
1699
1817
1705

24.3
8.5
1.7
4.9
3.1
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Table 1.4. ExtractableP-fractionsaccording totheschemeby
HieltjesandLijklema (1980).
fraction: NH4C1
ditch:
a

NaOH-ort

NaOH-tot
b
(mg P.[g DW]1)

HCl
C

tot
a+b+C

clay-ditches
A, reference
B, lxCUWVO
C,3XCUWVO
D,highest

0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01

0.16
0.12
0.17
0.10

0.18
0.17
0.22
0.18

0.03
0.03
0.05
0.05

0.24
0.22
0.29
0.24

sand-ditches
A, reference
B, lxCUWVO
C,3xCUWVO
D, highest

0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

0.08
0.07
0.08
0.08

0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.11
0.11
0.10
0.10

ad d) Some other sediment characteristics are given intable
1.5.
Table 1.5. Chemical characteristics of the sediment in May
1989.
ditch:
parameter:

highest

3xCUWVO

IXCUWVO

Reference

clay-ditches
totalN (mg/gDW)
Org.Mat. (% ofDW)
CaCOj
(% ofDW)
Fetotal (mg/gDW)

0.41
0.8
0.4
12

0.45
0.7
0.3
10

0.60
0.7
0.3
11

0.54
0.8
0.6
12

sand-ditches
totalN (mg/gDW)
Org.Mat. (% ofDW)
CaCOj
(% ofDW)
Fetotal (mg/gDW)

0.07
0.1
<0.1
1.7

0.03
0.1
<0.1
1.6

0.05
0.2
<0.1
1.8

0.04
0.1
<0.1
1.8

ThetotalN andorganicmatter concentrations inthesediment
are all low. Only a minor fraction of total Fe is in the
oxalate-extractable form, which is of importance for the Psorptioncapacityofthesediments:ca.3mgFe.[gDW]'1inthe
clay-ditches,andca.0.07mgFe.[gDW]"1inthesand-ditches.
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1.9 Outline

of this

thesis

The overall scope of this thesis is the study of the effects
of different levels of external nutrient loading on small
scale aquatic ecosystems with respect to their functioning and
structure.
The emphasis is on the chemical and biological transformations
that control the cycling of phosphorus, and the relationships
between the level of nutrient input and the primary
productivity ofthereceiving ecosystem.
The study is done in cooperation with the DLO-Winand Staring
Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water Research in
Wageningen, the Netherlands, which concentrate on N budgets
and transformations, and the DLO-Institute for Forestry and
Nature Research in Leersum, the Netherlands, which cooperated
onthestudy ofprimary productivity.
Chapter 2 adresses the P-accumulation in sediment, water and
vegetation, and the loss of P through the outflow. The aim of
this chapter is to provide insight into the internal
distribution of the phosphorus input into the system, and the
recovery of P from these pools.Thisthen can becompared with
the external Pmassbalances.
Chapter 3discusses thedevelopment of the aquatic macrophytes
community inthe clay ditches. It is interpreted both in terms
of species composition and dominant growth form inrelation to
the level ofexternal NandP loading.
Chapter 4 adresses the modelling of the oxygen budgets of the
reference sand-ditch based onmeasured process parameters.The
emphasis is on primary production by a bentic community
dominated by algae and reaeration. It serves as a basis for
chapters 5and 6.
Chapters 5 and 6 deal with the estimation of primary
production and oxygen consumption from continuous dissolved
oxygen concentrations over atwo years period for the sand and
the clay ditches respectively. The highest loaded ditches were
not considered in this study, as very frequent and long29
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lasting anaerobia inhibited theuseofthemethod.
Chapter 7 treats a descriptive model for the transport and
subsequent sorption of phosphate in the sediment of the
highest loaded sand-ditch. Emphasis is put on physical
transport processes and on the kinetics and time-scales of
fastand slowsorptionprocesses.
Chapter 8 deals with the kinetics of phosphorus uptake by the
benthic communities of the sand-ditches. These communities
were dominated by algae. The highest loaded ditch was again
excluded inthisstudy.
Chapter 9describes amodel for the exchange of carbon dioxide
across the air-water interface and its application on the
ditches, using continuously measured pH and wind measurements.
The aim of this chapter is to provide insight into the extent
to which atmospheric exchange can cover the carbon
requirements of the primary producers and to study the
dependency of carbon dioxide exchange on environmental
conditions.
A summary (in Dutch and in English) of the results of the
individual chapters and the main conclusions is given in
chapter10.
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Chapter 2

The accumulation of phosphorus intest ditches in relation to
external loading from mass balances
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2.THEACCUMULATION OFPHOSPHORUS INTESTDITCHES INRELATION
TOEXTERNALLOADINGFROMMASSBALANCES

2.1

Introduction

Internal and external mass balances were calculated on a
yearlybasistoprovideinsightintothebuild-upofdifferent
nutrient pools in the ditches, and into the significance of
these different pools in relation to the level of external
nutrientloading.
Internalmassbalancesprovideinformationonthetotalamount
of a component present ina system, and the internaldistribution over the different compartments. They were in this
study obtained from an annual inventary of these different
compartments.Thiscomprises analysisofthetotalphosphorus
pool inthewater phase (WAT),inthe sediments (SED)and in
the vegetation. The vegetation has been divided into the
aquaticmacrophytes (AV),including all submersed,free-floatingandemergent speciesthatrootinthesedimentorinthe
water phase,and thevegetation on thebanks (BV),thatalso
derives its nutrient requirements from the ditch system. The
procedures for sampling of the vegetation and thesediments,
andtheanalyticalproceduresused fortheanalyses aregiven
inappendixA.
TheinternalPmassbalancesoftheclay-andsand-ditchesare
discussedinparagraphs2.3and2.6respectively.
Theexternalmassbalanceisthechangeinthetotalamountof
phosphorus in a system, AP, calculated from the total input
andoutputacrossthesystemboundaries.Itisaglobal indicatorforthedirectionofchangeofthetrophic stateofthe
system:
AP =

£input -

£output

Theinputintotheditchesconsistsofdryandwetatmospheric
deposition (A),phosphate inputthroughtheinletofgroundwa37
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ter (S)and manually supplied P (M).The output results from
discharge (D)andoccasionalharvestingofvegetationfromthe
banks (H). Harvesting is done as little as possible, but
occasionallyitisnecessaryformanagementpurposes.
Atmospheric deposition (A) of P is measured as the total P
concentration in regularly, generally biweekly, collected
precipitation samples,multiplied by theprecipitated volume.
Rainwater falling on the banks is also considered as input
intotheditchsystem,sincethebanksareseparated fromthe
environment by an impermeable foil that precludes exchange
with the subsoil,and run-off from the banks discharges into
theditches.Thecatchmentareathereforeis200m2,whilethe
watersurfaceis132m2.Theintakeofgroundwater isrecorded
automatically and registered through the number of tippingbucketswith aknownvolume.Thisgroundwater originatesfrom
a localwellanditscomposition isapproximatelyconstant,so
occasional analysisof itstotal-Pconcentration issatisfactory. The P-concentrations are low anyway and the supplied
volume is small,sogroundwater inlet (S)contributes onlya
minor fraction to the external P input. The manually added
phosphorus (M)issuppliedasaknownamountofK2HP04,dissolvedintapwater,andhomogeneouslydistributedoverthewater
surface.Discharged P (D)ismeasured asthe total Pconcentration times the total discharged volume. Discharge samples
are collected volume proportionally and analyzed as biweekly
averages,unlessofcoursenodischargedidtakeplace.
The external mass balance of the clay- and sand-ditches are
describedinparagraphs2.2and2.5respectively.
Paragraphs2.4and2.7giveacomparisonbetween internaland
externalPmassbalancesofclay-andsand-ditchesrespectively. Paragraph 2.8 give a discussion on the results and some
conclusions.
2.2 External

phosphorus

mass balances

of the

clay-ditches

Table 2.1 presents the external balances of the clay ditches
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overatwo and ahalf yearsperiod,and thecontributionsof
the individual terms.The table shows that the variation in
inputbetweenthefourditchesisforthemajorpartdeterminedbythemanuallyaddedphosphorus,andthattheotherinput
terms are only ofminor relative importance for the external
P-balance. The discharge of P from ditch D has increased
significantly resulting from increased total P concentrations
inthewater phase,but equilibrium between input and output
hadnotyetbeenreachedbyOctober1991.
Table2.1.ExternalPmassbalancesoftheclayditchesduring
theperiodMay '89-October'91
A

S

M

(gP/

D
ditch)

H

Net

A, reference
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89 -Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

4
3
7
14

-

0
2
23
25

9
14
-5
18

B, IXCUWVO
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89 -Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

2
1
5
8

25
50
50
125

2
10
24
36

30
54
42
126

C, 3X CUWVO
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89 -Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

2
1
6
9

80
161
161
402

0
8
15
23

87
166
163
416

D, highest loaded
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89 -Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

2
1
6
9

496
1612
1438
3546

1
178
443
622

502
1448
933
2883

2.3 Internal phosphorus mass balances of the

79
79

clay-ditches

- sedimentP-pool
The accumulation of P inthe sediments (SED)after thestart
of the loading programme inMay 1989 has been followed from
39
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annual analysis of theP-content of the sediments. The sedimentaryP-pooliscalculated astheP-content onadryweight
basistimesthetotal amount of dry weight. Inaccuraciesand
spatial variability in both terms have to be taken intoaccount.Toprovide insightintotheverticaldistribution ofP
withinthesediment,threehorizontal sublayers (0-1,1-5and
>5cm)wereseparated,andthePanalyseswereappliedtoeach
layer, according to the scheme by Hieltjes and Lijklema
(1980). This procedure comprises subsequent extraction in
solutionswith 1M NH4C1 at pH=7, 0.1 M NaOH and 0.5 MHCl.
The fractions represent loosely bound, Fe- and Al-associated
phosphorusandCa-boundPrespectively.Thedryweightcontent
of each sublayer was calculated from the averaged solids
concentrationswithinalayerofallsixteenclayditches(see
table1.3).
The total amount of dry weight per ditch in the sediment
layersbetween 0-1 cmand 1-5 cmare 374±93and 3855±143
kgdryweightperditch.Thestandarddeviation inthemeasured dry weight concentration is especially high in the top
centimeter. As the P-contents in the top layer are affected
mostbytheexternalphosphorus loading,thiscausesafairly
large inaccuracy inthe calculation of thetotal amount ofP
in the ditches. The standard deviation of the dry weight
contentofthe1-5 cmlayer issmaller,butthislayerrepresents a much larger amount of dry weight. It should also be
noted, that as a vertical concentration gradient develops in
thetopofthesediment,small inaccuracies intheseparation
at1cmdepthmayleadtoadilutionorconcentrationartefact
in the calculated P content. As the sediment P-pool
contributes the major fraction to the internal P-balance,
inaccuraciesinthecalculationofthesedimentaryP-poolwill
affecttheagreementbetweentheinternaland externalPmass
balances.
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- Results ofchemical extractions
In appendix B-D the results of the extractions according to
the scheme by Hieltjes and Lijklema (1980) are given for the
clay-ditches. The different fractions in the individual sublayers and their changes in time, as averages of duplo's, are
presented in figures 2.1 A-D. The figures show that the
extractable P-concentrations have increased enormously in the
top centimeter of the sediment of ditch D. The major part of
the increase is recovered in the NaOH-extractable fraction,
indicating a large relative importance of Fe- and Al-(hydroxides for the fixation of P in the clay-ditches and a large
contribution of organic P (appendix D ) .After 2.5 years only a
slight increase could be observed in the intermediate layer
between 1 and 5 cm, showing the slowness of vertical penetration. At a depth > 5 cm no increase could yet be discovered.
In ditches B and C the extractable phosphorus content of the
top layer initially increased, resulting inan enhanced vertical stratification of phosphorus in the sediment. The increment during the period May 1989 - October 1989 was larger in
the ditch C than in ditch B. Between October 1990 and October
1991 the extractable P-content in the top layers of these two
ditches hasdecreased considerably, while the P-content of the
intermediate layersremained virtually unchanged.
The sequence of first an increase and later a decrease in
extractable P-content in the top layer can also to a lesser
extent be detected in the ditch A. This phenomenon can be
attributed toanumberoffactors:

a)
b)
c)
d)

it may result from the dissolution of Fe-OH-P complexes
following changed redoxconditions;
it may be attributed to P-uptake by roots and subsequent
transporttoaboveground plantparts;
it may result from the sedimentation of material with a
lowerP-content thanthatofthetop sediment layer;
itmayrepresenttheequilibration ofthe sediment tothe
41
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Figure 2.1.ExtractableP inthestepsofthe extraction
scheme inMay 1989,Oct.1989,Oct.1990andOct.1991in
differenthorizontal sedimentlayers.
A)reference;B) lxCUWVO;C) 3xCUWVO;D)highest loaded.

e)
f)

changed composition of theoverlying water in the ditches
in comparison with that in the fen from which the sediment originated;
microbially mediated P-releaseunder anoxicconditions;
inaccuracies inthe sampling and analysis procedure

ad a) In the ditches B and C anaerobic conditions regularly
occur inthe near bottom region during the summer,as measured
from the dissolved oxygen concentration measured at an elevation of 10 cm above the sediment-water interface. Anoxic
conditions inthe sediment therefore are likely to prevail for
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longer periods,resulting in a (partly) reduction of Fe3+ to
Fe2+. As Fe(II)-P complexes have a higher solubility,
dissolutionwill result in increased Fe-concentrations inthe
interstitial water with respect to the overlying water.This
verticalconcentrationgradientresultsinanupwarddiffusion
ofFe2+andasubsequentoxidationandprecipitationjustbelow
the sediment-water interface.When anoxic conditions prevail
at or even above the sediment-water interface, a synchronisationofFe-andP-releasecanoccur.
Theoxalate-extractableFeinthesedimentoftheclayditches
in October 1990 and 1991 are given in table 2.2. The table
shows that only in the top sediment layer of ditch B a
decrease in the oxalate-extractable Fe has occurred, whereas
it remained about constant inthe ditch C, and increased in
theditchesA and D.A synchronisation ofP- and Fe-release
fromthetopsediment layertotheoverlyingwaterhas,based
onthedata intable 2.2,occurred inditch B.Moreover,the
decrease intotal extractable P-content inthetop layersof
ditchesA,B and C iscaused by adecrease inallfractions,
and not just in the NaOH-extractable fraction (see appendix
B).
The data from table 2.2 suggest an upward diffusion of Fe
within the sediment in the ditches A and C, resulting in
increasing Fe-contents in the top centimeter and lowered Fe
contents at larger depths. It should be noted that at the
momentthatthesedimentwasbrought intotheditches,itwas
a homogeneous mixture, and that the observed vertical gradients and differences between ditches therefore originate
fromprocessestakingplaceafterthatmoment.
The molar P:Fe ratios in the top layers decreased in all
ditchesbetweenOctober1990andOctober1991.Thisappliesto
theNaOH-extractableP-fractionaswellastothetotalP.
Thehighoxalate-extractable Fe-content ofthe 0-1 and 1-5cm
layerofditchD,whichsuffersfromlongperiodsofanaerobia, may result from the sedimentation of Fe(II)-P complexes
from the anaerobic water column. Although sorption of P on
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Fe(II) ismore labile than that of P on Fe(III), it may be
significantduetothehigherspecificsurfaceareaofreduced
ferrouscompounds (PatrickandKhalid,1974).
Table2.2.Ammonium-oxalateextractableFe(mg.[gDW]-1)inthe
clay-ditchesinOctober1990andOctober1991.
ditch

Oct'90

Oct'91

layer(cm)

A,reference

0-1
1-5
>5

6.9
4.2
3.5

14.5
3.7
3.5

B, lxcuwvo

0-1
1-5
>5

5.6
3.6
4.2

2.3
3.9
3.4

C, 3Xcuwvo

0-1
1-5
>5

7.5
3.6
3.7

8.1
4.4
2.6

D,highest

0-1
1-5
>5

10.0
3.9
3.7

12.9
7.3
4.0

adb)Theextenttowhichsubmergedaquaticmacrophytesdepend
onthesedimentsfortheirnutrientsupplymayvary,depending
on the relative availability of nutrients from the sediment
and thewater column.Although submerged species are capable
of significant foliar uptake during periods of enhanced
nutrient concentrations (Philips et al., 1978), and thereby
may significantly contribute to the fast decrease of the
dissolved inorganic phosphorus concentration during the first
days after adosage,uptake from the sediments probably will
prevail during the rest of the year. Due to nutrient uptake
through the roots and subsequent transport to above ground
plantparts,aquaticmacrophytesmay serveasanutrientpump
(CarignanandKalff,1980).Therebytheycancontributetothe
observeddecreaseofPinthetopcentimetersofthesediment,
wherethemajorfractionoftherootmassislocated,
adc)ThepossibleexplanationofdilutionofsedimentaryPin
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thetoplayerduetosedimentationofmaterialwithalowerPcontent isnot likely,asthe settling material has ahigher
P-content thanthesedimentonadryweightbasis.Onlyafter
microbially mediated P-releasefrom organicmatter (seee-)a
significantdecreaseoftheP-content ofthetoplayercanbe
expected.
ad d) The exposure of the sediment to various types of
overlyingwatermay affectthesedimentcomposition onalong
term. The composition of the interstitial water is mainly
controlled by the characteristics of the sediment. Thus
concentration gradients at the sediment-water interface may
develop, causing fluxes across this interface. Equilibration
of the sediment composition with respect to the overlying
water will be a slow process, and is limited by vertical
transport in the sediment. It also depends on the retention
time of the overlying water,which determines the loss of a
constituent through discharge. On a time-scale of years,
however,itcannotbeprecluded.
ade)Underanaerobicconditionsbiologicallymediatedrelease
ofphosphorusfromthesedimentsoccurs,asshownbyFleischer
(1978), who found that P release from particulate matter did
notoccur inpoisoned anaerobic sediment cores.The P-content
of settled organic matter can be significantly lowered by
biologicallymediatedP-release(mineralisation).
ad f) Inaccuracies in the sampling and analysis procedure
originate mainly from difficulties in the separation of
exactlyonecentimeter;separationofalayerofmorethanone
centimeter will lower the average P-content in the samples.
Further steps in the procedure include the taking of well
homogenized subsamples and the separation of the supernatant
from the different extraction steps, and ultimately the
analysisofP.
From the extractable P-contents and the dry weight conctents
in the various sediment layers the total P-pool in the
sedimentiscalculated.Fromtheresultsoftheextractionsit
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canbeseenthatthepenetrationofphosphorus intothesediments did not yet extend past a depth of 5 cm in all four
ditches. The composition of thedeeper sediment with respect
toPinallditcheshadremained constantuntilOctober1991.
Therefore for calculation of the sedimentary P-pool only the
top5cmlayerhasbeenconsidered.
Theoverall mass balance of P inthe sediment iscomplicated
by accumulation atthetop ofthesediment,which leads toa
certainburialrateofphosphorusatthelowerboundaryofthe
1-5cmlayer.Ageneralequationforthelongtermaccumulationofphosphorusinthesediment,analogoustoLijklema (1986)
is:
dC =S àL.c
dt
L ~ L

with AL the accumulation rate (m.yr1) and S the Psedimentation rate (gP.m2.yr').Lwas originally interpreted
asthemixingdepthofthesediment,buttheequation isalso
valid if L is an arbitrarily chosen depth,which is inthis
case5cm.The lossofphosphate dueto burial inthedeeper
sediment isnotknown.Attemptstomeasuredirectly thesedimentation rate with sediment traps failed (results are not
included inthis thesis), due to the very large inaccuracies
that are inherent to this kind of measurements in shallow,
macrophytedominated systems.Thereforethesedimentationrate
has to be estimated. With a supposed, rather high,
accumulation rate of 0.5 cm.yr'and a P-content at 5 cm of
0.20 mgP.[gdry weight]'1theburialratewould be ca. 100g
P.yr"1per ditch. Inditch D this lossratemay berelatively
higherduetoahighersedimentationrate.
Table 2.3 presents the total amounts of phosphorus in the
sediment (0-5cm). Comparisonofthestandarddeviationinthe
sedimentary P-pool with the net external mass balances over
thewholeperiodof2.5years (table2.1)showsthattheseare
of the same order of magnitude for dich A and B. The net
externalPbalancesignificantlyexceedstheinaccuracy inthe
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The large total amount of P inthe 1-5 cm layers inOctober
1989wasduetoaremarkably highNaOH-extractable P-fraction
inallsamples.
Table2.3.Phosphoruspool (gP/ditch) inthesediment.Standarddeviationsarederived fromthestandarddeviationsofthe
dryweightconcentrationmeasurementsandofthePanalyses.
ditch
A, reference

B, lxCUWVO

c,

3XCUWVO

D, highest

May»89 Oct'89

Oct'90

Oct'91

0-1 cm
1-5 cm

108
1118

215±58
1530±57

331182
875150

220156
8831154

Total

1226

1745± 81

1206+97

11031164

0-1 cm
1-5 cm

94
964

220±63
1120±184

325182
734130

85121
7401104

Total

1058

13401194

1059186

8251106

0-1 cm
1-5 cm

123
1272

263± 67
1492172

4601115
806134

162141
761149

Total

1395

1755±98

12661120

923164

0-1 cm
1-5 cm

112
1157

3961101
18681105

16451411
1656165

18051450
26561112

Total

1269

22631146

33041416

44611464

-TotalinternalPmassbalance
Table 2.4 presents the internal P-pool in water, vegetation
andtop5cmofthesedimentduringthe2.5yearsperiod.The
sediment P-pool is by far the largest, and the water phase
contributes a negligible fraction except for ditch D. The
increase of the P-storage in the vegetation is due to
increased internalP-concentrations intheaquaticmacrophytes
(see chapter 3) and not the consequence of an increase in
biomass. Although the relative inaccuracies in the biomass
estimations of aquatic macrophytes communities are large
(relativestandarddeviationsinrecoveredbiomassfromcylin47
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dersareintheorderof15%,withn=3),theabsoluteinaccuracies inthe estimation of the sedimentary P-poolsaremuch
larger.Theobserved increase inthesedimentpoolduringthe
period May'89 -Oct*89 and thedecrease during the following
yearinditchesA,BandCseemsimprobable.
Table 2.4. Total internal P-pools (g P/ditch) of SEDiment,
WATerphaseandWaterVegetation+BanksVegetation
WAT

SED

WV+BV

TOT

ditch:
A, reference

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
2
1
1

1226
1745
1206
1103

51
73
38
33

1279
1820
1245
1137

B, IK COWVO

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
2
3
2

1058
1340
1059
825

46
58
68
107

1106
1400
1130
934

C, 3x CUWVO

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
3
3
4

1395
1755
1266
923

48
46
84
107

1445
1804
1353
1034

D, Highest

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
42
154
217

1269
2263
3304
4461

43
94
474
493

1314
2399
3932
5171

2.4

Comparison between internal

and external

P mass

balances

ComparisonoftheinternalPmassbalance (table2.4)withthe
external mass balance (table 2.1) shows that the net input
intoditchA isvery smallcompared tothetotalamount ofP
inthe system. It isscantywith respecttotherangeofthe
uncertainties intheestimation ofthe internal Pmassbalance.
InditchBtheinternalPmassbalancesuggestsadecreaseof
ca. 200gPinthetotalamountofPinthesystem,whilethe
external Pmass balancepredicts an increase of ca. 100gP.
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The inaccuracy inthe internal P-pool,both atthe startand
at the end of the considered period, ishowever of the same
orderofmagnitude.Aburialrateof100gP.yr-1atadepthof
5 cm in the sediment, which corresponds to a rather high
sedimentation rateof 0.5 cm.yr"1 (seesection 2.3),canalso
explainpartofthedifference.
InditchCtheinternalPmassbalanceshowsadecreaseof ca.
400gP inthetotalamountofPpresent inthesystem,while
the external P balance suggests an increase of ca. 400 g P.
Thisdiscrepancyof800gPovera2.5yearsperiodcanpartly
beexplainedbyburialofPatthelowerboundaryofthetop5
cmsediment layer (atmaximum ca. 250g P). This leavesstill
afairlylargeunexplaineddifferencec.q.error.
In ditch D the net external P mass balance is large, even
compared tothe total amount of P thatwas initially present
in the system. In this ditch the increase intotal P inthe
system suggested by the internal P mass balance was higher
thanthat predicted bythe external Pmassbalance: 3850gP
and 2900g Prespectively.Theburialrate ofPatthelower
boundary ofthetop5cmsediment layermaybehigherthanin
the other ditches due to an enhanced sedimentation rate,but
notsomuchduetoincreasedP-concentrations inthesediment,
as the penetration of P into the sediment had not reached a
depth of 5 cm in the sediment yet. The inaccuracy in the
internalP-poolishigh:>400gPinOctober1991.
2.5 External

P mass balances

for the

sand-ditches

ThetermsoftheexternalPmassbalancesofthesand-ditches
arethesameasfortheclay-ditches.Theproceduresusedfor
measuring inputthrough groundwater intake and outputthrough
dischargearealsothesame.Table2.5presentstheexternalP
massbalancesovertheperiodMay1989-October1991.
Due to high total P concentrations in the water phase,dischargehasbecomeanimportanttermoftheexternalPbalance
of ditch D. In this ditch more than 50 % of the external P
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inputduring theperiod October 1990 -October 1991was lost
through the discharge. In the highest loaded clay-ditch this
wassignificantly less:only30%oftheexternalPinputover
thesameperiodwaslostagain.
Table2.5.ExternalPmassbalancesofthesandditchesduring
theperiodMay '89-October'91
A

S

M

(gP/

D
ditch)

H

Net

A, reference
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89 -Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

2
1
6
9

-

1
5
4
10

6
9
13
28

B, lxCDWVO
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89-Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

2
1
5
8

25
50
50
125

1
9
7
17

31
54
59
144

C, 3X CUWVO
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89-Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

2
1
5
8

80
161
161
402

2
16
10
28

85
159
167
411

O,highest
May'89 -Oct'89
Oct'89 -Oct'90
Oct'90-Oct'91
Total

5
13
11
29

1
1
4
6

496
1612
1438
3546

9
421
747
1177

493
1205
526
2224

2.6 Internal

P mass balances

of the

180
180

sand-ditches

In the sand-ditches aquatic macrophytes were negligible
during thewholeperiod inditchesA, B and C. Inditch Ca
temporarybloomofthefilamenteousalga Cladophora occuredin
1990, but this vanished in early spring 1991. In ditch D a
Lemna minor coverdevelopped inlate1989andhassinceremaineddominant.TheP-poolin Cladophora inOctober 1990andin
the Lemna minor coverwas estimated analogous to that inthe
aquaticmacrophytesoftheclay-ditches.
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In all four sand-ditches a distinct organic layer containing
mainly settled algae developped on top of the sand. TheP-pool
of this layer (B) was analyzed from areal dry weight content
and the P-concentrations (gP.[g DW] - 1 ). Three sediment cores
per ditch, each with a diameter of 5.3 cm, were pushed into
the sand to a depth of about 10 cm. The benthic layer was
separated from the sand by repeated resuspension and
décantation of the organic material until only the plain sand
remained inthe sediment core.The algal suspension was filled
up to a volume of 1 1 and dry weight (105°C) was measured
after evaporation of a subsample of this suspension. Upon
drying (40°C) of another subsample the internal P-concentration was measured after digestion of the dried material in a
H 2 S0 4 - Se mixture, using H 2 0 2 as an oxidator (Novozamsky et
al., 1983).
Table 2.6 presents the internal P mass balance of the sand
ditches.
Table 2.6. Total internal P-pools (g P/ditch) of SEDiment,
WATerphase, Water Vegetation + Banks Vegetation and Benthic
layer
WAT

SED

WV+BV

B

TOT

ditch:

A, reference

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
3
3
1

534
449
272
326

2
2

3
8
7

536
455
285
334

B, lxcuwvo

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
3
3
1

534
585
219
364

2
1

3
14
23

536
591
238
389

C, 3X CUWVO

May'89
Oct'89
Oct'90
Oct'91

2
4
4
12

534
536
323
370

24
2

4
29
114

536
544
380
498

D, highest

May'89
Oct'89
Oct»90
Oct'91

2
85
219
434

534
441
457
491

382
298

23
56
149

536
549
1114
1372
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The accumulation of P in the benthic layer shows a positive
relation with the level of external P input. The difference
between ditches A and B is mainly reflected in the benthic
layer. Only after the P storage capacity of this benthic layer
has approached saturation, as ditches C and D, an increase of
theP-pool inthewater column canbe observed. Inditch D the
continuous external nutrient inputhas caused a steady increase in the dissolved P concentrations in the water phase,
indicating that the losses through sedimentary uptake and
discharge are insufficient to compensate for the addition.
This is illustrated in figures 2.2 a and b, which present the
dissolved P concentration over a 3 years period (May 1989 July 1992) in the clay-ditch D and sand-ditch D respectively.
The figures show the decrease in dissolved P concentrations
after the nutrient dosages and reflect the gradual decline of
the P uptake capacity, which is more pronounced in the sandditch.

* > •

a)

JuM«

JM>40

JUKO

JX41

JuM1

Jw-tt

JuW2

Jan-«3

jïn-W

Jul«

JMO

Jwv«2

b)
Figure 2.2.DissolvedP04-P (gP.m )concentrations in:
a)clay-ditchD;b) sand-ditch D
-3

The sedimentary P-pool, calculated asthe sum of the individual fractions of the extraction scheme according to Hieltjes
and Lijklema (1980) times the solids concentration in the top
5 cm layer of the sand, shows an irregular pattern (table
2.6). This may be mainly due to a low amount of extractable P
in all fractions, with large relative errors. The sorption
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capacitywith respecttoPofthe sand onadryweightbasis
is much smaller than that of the clay sediment. Moreover,
settled organic matter remains on top of the sand as a
distinct layer, and does not mix with the sand to any
appreciableextent,sothebuild-upoftheorganicsedimentary
P-pool is reflected in the benthic layer (B).To reduce the
error inthemeasured totalPcontentofthe sandduetothe
summation of the errors in the individual fractions, the
extractions were repeated with freeze-dried samples from May
'89,October '90and October '91, thathad been stored.This
time only a 24 hours extraction in 0.5 M HClwas performed.
Theresultsare shown intable 2.7.The samples fromMay '89
concerned sand that was homogeneously mixed over the whole
depthofthecores (ca.20cm),andthereforethesecannotbe
compared directly with the other sampling data. However, as
aluminum isthemainPsorbing elementinthesedimentofthe
sandditches (seechapter 7), thesorption isprobablyrather
insensitivetoredoxconditions.Asthesandwashomogeneously
mixed before it was brought into the ditches, it can be
assumed that vertical stratification of P in the sediments
beforethestartofthe loadingprogramwasnotsignificant.
Table2.7showsthataclear increaseintheP-content ofthe
top 5cm sediment layerof ditchDcould beretrieved,which
was not present in the results of the original extraction
scheme (see table 2.6). Below 5 cm no increase in HCl
extractable Pcouldyetbediscovered.Table 2.8 presentsthe
sedimentaryPpoolofthetop5cmandthetotalPpoolinthe
ditches,usingtheextractableamountsofPfromtable2.7and
the other terms of the internal Pmassbalance (waterphase,
water+banksvegetation,benthiclayer)fromtable2.6.
The total P pool has remained virtually unchanged in the
ditchesAandB.InditchCanincreaseinthetotalamountof
P in the system of 126 g between May'89 and October'91 has
beenrecovered.InditchDthisincreasewas1055gP.
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Table 2.7. 0.5 M HCl extractable P (/igP.[gDW]"1) instored
sediment samples (sand ditches) from May 1989,Oct 1990 and
Oct1991.
ditch

May'89
layer (cm)

Oct'90

Oct'91

A, reference

0-1
1-5
>5

24
24

19
24

14
22
25

B, lxCOWVO

0-1
1-5
>5

24
24

19
23

19
20
17

c, 3X COWVO

0-1
1-5
>5

18
18

23
15

24
17
18

D, highest

0-1
1-5
>5

17
17

81
41

72
48
15

Table2.8.SedimentP-poolandtotalP-pool (gP/ditch)calculatedfrom0.5MHClsedimentextraction.
May'89

Oct'90

Sediment Ppool
A, reference
B, lxCUWVO
C,3XCUWVO
D, highest

123
123
92
87

120
115
83
239

107
102
92
263

TotalPpool
A, reference
B, lxCUWVO
C, 3XCUWVO
D,highest

125
125
94
89

133
134
140
896

117
127
220
1144

2.7 Comparison of internal
sand
ditches.

and external

Oct'91

P mass balances

of the

Comparison ofthe internalandexternalPmassbalancesshows
that the net change of P calculated from the internal mass
balanceissmallerthanthatcalculatedfromtheexternalmass
balancesforallditches (seetable2.9).
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Table2.9.Comparisonofnet internalandnetexternalPmass
balancebetweenMay *89andOctober '91.
A(internal)
A(external)
(grammesP)
A, reference
B, lx CUWVO
c, 3x CUWVO
D, highest

-8
2
126
1055

28
144
411
2224

InditchAthemagnitudesofthesechangesareverysmalland
within experimental errors. In the ditches B, C and D the
recovered amountofP issubstantially lessthanthequantity
added, indicating that the applied sampling and analytical
methodsarenotadequateand/oraccurateenoughtorecoverthe
whole internal P pool. This is most probably due to the
sedimentcompartment.
2.8

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

In the clay ditches a reasonable agreement between internal
andexternalPmassbalances,withintherangeofexperimental
errors,was obtained inall systems except ditch C (3xCUWVO
level).
Inthe sand ditches the total amount of P in the system, as
calculated fromthesumoftheindividualPpools,was inall
ditchessmallerthanthevalueestimated fromexternalPmass
balances.This ismostprobably duetounderestimation ofthe
sedimentary P pool,when extractable P contents areconsidered.
The P mass balances provide some insight in the internal
distributionoftheexternalPinputoverthevariouscompartments.Therebytheyprovideinformationonthetransformations
thatmaybe importantandneed furtherresearchtoassessthe
nutrientcycling intheditches.However,thedynamicsofthe
transformations cannot be revealed by annual snap-shots,
i

certainlynotwithinthesefairlylargeexperimentalerrors.
Sedimentary uptake inthe sand ditches,which has been shown
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tobeaprocessthatcannotbeanalyzedadequatelyfromsimple
massbalances,isstudiedindetailinchapter7.
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Samplingofvegetation
SubmersedVegetation:Thesubmersedvegetationwassampledafterthe
placement of a cylinder with a radius of 18.5 cm in a homogeneous
part of the dominant species of the vegetation. The plant material
within the cylinder was quantitatively harvested. Per ditch three
cylinderswereharvested.
Floatingvegetation (Lemnids):Floatingvegetation (Lemnaminor)was
harvestedwitha1mmsieveof10x20cm(fivesamplesperditch).
Banksvegetation:Thevegetationonthebankswassampledfromcomplete
harvestingofthreesegmentsperditch,eachwithalengthof1m.
The plant material was dried at 40°C for three days and weighted. Total
biomassofthedominantspeciesintheditchwasestimatedfromtheaverage
arealdryweight inthecylinder andthearealcoverageof the speciesin
theditch.
After grinding, weighted samples (usually 300 mg) of the grinded plant
materialwere,induplo,digested inaH2S04-Semixture,using H202asan
oxidator (Novozamskyetal., 1983).
Wateranalysis
Dissolvedphosphateanalyseswereperformedafterfilteringthrougha
0.45 /imSchleicher & SchuellME 25membranefilter.Total P analyses
wereperformed afterdigesting ofmaximum 50mlofditchwater in0.1
MH2SO„,usingpotassiumperoxodisulphateasoxidator.
Sedimentsampling
Per ditch five sediment cores with a diameter of 5.3 cm were
collectedandtransported tothelaboratory.Thecoreswerefrozenat
-18°C and the layers of 0-1, 1-5 and >5 cm were separated.
Corresponding layers of the five sediment cores were homogeneously
mixed.Fromthesemixturessubsamplesweretakentowhichtheextraction schemeaccordingtoHieltjesandLijklema (1980;seetext)were
applied (inOctober1989thelayer>5cmwasnotanalyzed).
Samplingofbenthiclaverinsand-ditches
Three sediment cores, with a diameter of 5.3 cm per ditch, were
pushedintothesandtoadepthofabout10cm.Thebenthiclayerwas
quantitatively separated from the sand by repeated resuspension and
décantationoftheorganicmaterial.Thealgal suspensionwasfilled
up to a volume of 1 1 and dry weight (105°C) was measured after
evaporationofasubsampleofthissuspension.Upondrying (40°C)of
another subsample the P-concentration was measured after digestion
(Novozamskyetal., 1983).
All phosphate analyseswere performed on a Scalar SA-40Autoanalyser with
themodifiedmolybdate-bluemethod (MurphyandRiley,1962).
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APPENDIXB
October1989
Resultsofsedimentphosphateextractions(mgP.[gDW]~')
ditch

A

layer
(cm)
0-1

NaOH

extractionstep
HCl
rest

0.278
0.389

0.065
0.069

0.127
0.144

0.513
0.637

0.021
0.036

0.250
0.270

0.045

0.083
0.046

0.399
0.397

0-1

0.032
0.034

0.454
0.241

0.071
0.081

0.113
0.152

0.670
0.508

1-5

0.000
0.032

0.160
0.200

0.040
0.060

0.044
0.045

0.244
0.337

0-1

0.028
0.029
0.070
0.037

0.413
0.488
0.210
0.230

0.097
0.097
0.079
0.064

0.133
0.123

0.671
0.737

0.042
0.047

0.401
0.377

0.091
0.119
0.067
0.082

0.651
0.768
0.300
0.330

0.098
0.099
0.075
0.049

0.153
0.136

0.993
1.122

0.022
0.044

0.464
0.505

1-5

0-1
1-5

notavailable,butvalueofduplousedforcalculationoftotal
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0.043
0.034

1-5

B

NH4C1
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October1990
Resultsofsedimentphosphateextractions (mgP.JgDW]~')
ditch

A

B

C

D

layer
(cm)

NH4C1

NaOH

extractionstep
HCl
rest

total

0.108
0.099

0.232
0.197

0.892
0.880

0.020
0.025

0.054
0.057

0.217
0.237

0.044
0.035

0.189
0.185

0.100
0.082

0.183
0.170

0.872
0.865

0.116
0.101

0.016
0.032

0.046
0.040

0.194
0.187

0.010
0.016

0.116
0.111

0.033
0.059

0.044
0.048

0.203
0.235

0-1

0.049
0.037

0.763
0.652

0.178
0.222

0.278
0.281

1.268
1.192

1-5

0.020
0.015

0.119
0.123

0.034
0.024

0.039
0.043

0.213
0.205

>5

0.017
0.020

0.048
0.045

0.224
0.193

0-1

0.215
0.186

3.564
3.755

0.204
0.235

0.307
0.330

4.290
4.506

1-5

0.052
0.037

0.285
0.296

0.038
0.034

0.059
0.056

0.435
0.424

>5

0.018
0.015

0.042
0.037

0.188
0.178

0-1

0.026
0.038

0.527
0.546

1-5

0.016
0.015

0.128
0.140

>5

0.011
0.012

0.113
0.116

0-1

0.038
0.051

0.550
0.562

1-5

0.016
0.014

>5

0.107
0.107

0.104
0.107

0.022
0.022

0.052
0.022

0.024
0.020
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APPENDIXD
October1991
Resultsofsedimentphosphateextractions(mgP.[gDW]~')
ditch

A

B

C

D

layer
(cm)

extractionstep
HCl
rest

NH„C1

NaOH

0.019
0.013

0.320
0.387

0.083
0.081

0.134
0.142

0.555
0.623

1-5

0.007
0.019

0.087
0.125

0.023
0.086

0.073
0.039

0.190
0.268

>5

0.028
0.017

0.123
0.142

0.043

0.067
0.042

0.262
0.245

0.009
0.015

0.092
0.108

0.058

0.072
0.044

0.230
0.224

1-5

0.013
0.009

0.116
0.086

0.047
0.036

0.043
0.034

0.218
0.166

>5

0.006
0.015

0.104
0.100

0.034
0.050

0.054
0.038

0.198
0.203

0-1

0.010
0.017

0.245
0.246

0.076
0.065

0.081
0.123

0.413
0.451

1-5

0.012
0.007

0.115
0.095

0.045

0.036
0.041

0.208
0.187

>5

0.007
0.018

0.088
0.103

0.032
0.052

0.042
0.050

0.170
0.223

0-1

0.368
0.295

3.653
3.057

0.324
0.520

0.562
0.875

4.908
4.746

1-5

0.028
0.028

0.538
0.553

0.056
0.060

0.053
0.063

0.675
0.703

>5

0.010
0.022

0.142
0.145

0.046
0.052

0.067
0.055

0.265
0.274

0-1

0-1

*'=notavailable,butvalueofduplousedforcalculationoftotal
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Chapter 3

Primary succession of aquatic macrophytes in experimental
ditches in relation to nutrient input

Key-words :
Submersed a q u a t i c macrophytes Pleustophytes Ditch
vegetations
Eutrophication
- Primary s u c c e s s i o n

Based on: Primary succession of aquatic macrophytes in experimental ditches
in r e l a t i o n to nutrient input, by R. P o r t i e l j e and R.M.M. Roijackers,
submitted to Aquatic Botany
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-Primary s u c c e s s i o n of macrophytes3 . PRIMARY SUCCESSION OF AQUATIC MACROPHYTES IN EXPERIMENTAL
DITCHES IN RELATION TO NUTRIENT INPUT
ABSTRACT

Infourexperimental ditches,receiving fourdifferent levels
of external nutrient input, the development of the species
composition oftheaquaticmacrophyte communitieswasmonitored during a period of 3.5 years (May 1989 - October 1992).
The rate of primary succession was positively related tothe
levelofexternalloadingwithnutrients (NandP).
At the start of thenutrient loading program, oneyear after
thecreation of theditches,thevegetation was inapioneer
stadium.ItconsistedforthegreatestpartofCharaceae,with
an abundancy, expressed as areal coverage,of > 90 % inall
fourditches.
After the start of theprogram the Characeae disappeared and
were replaced by Elodea nuttallii
in all four ditches. The
rateofthetransitionwaspositively related tothe levelof
externalnutrientloading.
In aditch receiving avery high nutrient input, Elodea nuttallii wasinturnreplacedby Lemna minor. Attwointermediate levels of nutrient loading Elodea has remained stabile
towardstheend oftheresearchperiod,performing ahorizontalgrowth strategy,and forming adensenear-surfacebiomass
with an areal coverage of almost 100%during the summer.At
thelowestlevelofnutrientinput Elodea nuttallii
reachedan
areal coverage of almost 50 % inOctober 1992,stillperformingaverticalgrowthstrategy.
INTRODUCTION
The effect of eutrophication on aquatic communities has been
studied extensively fordecades.Mostattention hasbeenpaid
tophytoplanktonblooms,asthey areconsidered tocausemost
of the nuisances related to cultural eutrophication (Van
Straten, 1986). However,nuisances caused by excessive growth
of aquatic macrophytes also occur. Especially free-floating
and emergent speciesmay cause severe inconveniencies byobstructing navigation orother formsofwaterusage (Sculthorpe, 1967).
In lakeseutrophication usually causesadeclineofsubmersed
aquaticmacrophytes,caused by excessive growth ofperiphytic
and filamentous algae. This then gives way to phytoplankton
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blooms (Philips et al., 1978). Competitionwith species with
floating or emergent leaves may also cause the disappearance
of submersed species,especially in small water bodies.This
results in adecline of the ecosystem diversity, asconcomitantly the secondary producers that depend on submersed macrophytesforvariouspurposesdisappear.
Inshallowwatersthesedimentplaysanimportantrole inthe
nutrient supply of rooted macrophytes (Carignan and Kalff,
1980; Barkoand Smart,1980). Incaseof lownutrientconcentrations in thewater column,macrophytes capable ofextractingtheirnutrientrequirementsfromthesedimentsare inan
advantageousposition.Instagnantwaters,wherearootsystem
isnot necessary foranchoring,the function of the rootsis
mainly restricted to nutrient uptake. The water column is
clear so that light can sufficiently penetrate to thebottom
zone (seefigure3.1A).
Aquatic macrophytes can also be capable of significant nutrient uptake from the water phase (Philips et al., 1978).
This can be either foliar uptake or uptake by apart ofthe
rootsystemthatissuspended inthewater (AgamiandWaisel,
1986).Atintermediatetrophicstates,withvaryingconcentrations of dissolved nutrients, uptake from the sediments and
the water column can occur alternately. During periods of
higher concentrations of dissolved nutrients in the water
column, nutrient uptake from the water column prevails. The
necessity for an energetically unfavourable underground root
systemdecreaseswithincreasingtrophicstate.
Once the restriction of nutrient limitation with respect to
nitrogen and phosphorus has been alleviated, the survival of
anautotrophicspeciesmainlydependsonitsabilitytocompeteforlight,carbonandspace.Thisresults inamovementof
the production zone towards or above the water surface.For
submersed species a switch from a vertical to a horizontal
growth strategy is benificially. Optimal occupation of the
zonejustbelowthewatersurfaceisofcompetitionaladvantage,bothwithrespecttolightinterceptionandcarbonavaila64
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bility.EnhancedprimaryproductioninducesahigherpH,which
inturn enhances the C02 flux from the atmosphere (Portielje
and Lijklema, subm.). The atmospheric C-flux can be high
enoughtosustainaconsiderablenetprimaryproductionduring
thegrowthseason (seefigure3.1B).
Sedimentary uptake can compensate for a part of the excess
phosphorus after enhanced external loading and this fraction
isnotavailablefornon-rootedplants.Theuptakecapacityof
the sediment is limited,andmay determine to a large extent
theoccuranceofpleustophyticlifeforms.
At high trophic states,with constant high concentrations of
dissolved nutrients in the water column, pleustophytic life
forms (DenHartog and Segal,1964)thatderivetheir N andP
requirementssolelyfromthewatercolumnareinanadvantageous position. Carbon dioxide is taken up directly from the
atmosphere (seefigure3.1C).
C
B)
A)
hv
/

tS

productionzone

N
Mdimantl

C)

hv

productionzone

N P

Figure3.1.Globaloverviewofdifferenttrophicstatesin
aquaticmacrophytescommunities (forexplanationseetext).
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Inexperimentalditchesresearchisconductedontheeffectof
different levelsofexternal nutrient loading ontheresponse
ofthesystemwithrespecttoitsstructureandfunctioning.A
shift in species composition of the aquatic macrophyte community is a direct effect of eutrophication. In turn it can
result invarious indirect effects,related totheinteractions between different components of the ecosystem (Brock et
al., submitted). The effect of nutrient availability on the
species composition and the dominant growth form of themacrophytecommunityisthereforeanimportantaspectofeutrophication.
Thispaperdealswiththechangeinspeciescompositionofthe
community of aquaticmacrophytes in fourexperimental ditches
duringaperiod of 3.5years.Fourdifferent levelsofexternal nutrient loading were applied. The development of the
vegetation after the start of the nutrient loading program
reflectstheeffectofeutrophicationontheprimarysuccession of the vegetation. Abundancy of individual species is
estimated onthe basisof areal coverage,and isanalyzed in
time.
In this study all species have been included that extract
their nutrient requirements from the water or the sediment.
These are, besides the rooted and non-rooted submersed species,alsopleustophytes (lemnids)andhelophytes.Thevegetationonthebankswasnotincludedinthisstudy.
To assess the importance of microphytes in the systems,the
growthofperiphytic algaeonartificial substratum wasmonitored.
SITESSTUDIED
Thelocationoftheditchplantandthecharacteristicsofthe
ditchesaredescribedinchapter1.5 (p.20-22).
The ditches were constructed in March 1988,one year before
thestartofthenutrient loadingprogram.Duringthisyeara
vegetation had developed that was typical for apioneer stadi-
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urn:itconsistedmainlyofCharaceae,withacoverage ofmore
than90%inallfourditches.
The external nutrient loading rates of the ditches and the
method fornutrient additionaredescribed inchapter 1.6 (p.
22-24).
The concentrations of dissolved phosphorus remained low in
ditchesA, B and C,with inthe latter two only a temporary
increase following each dosage. In ditch D the dissolved
phosphorus concentrations have gradually increased since the
startofthe loadingprogram.Ortho-P concentrations ofditch
Daredisplayed infigure2.2a.
The particle size distribution and other characteristics of
the sediment, as measured before the start of the nutrient
loadingprograminMay1989,aregivenintables3.1and3.2.
Table 3.1.Particlesizedistributionatthestartofthenutrientloadingprogram (May1989).
ditch:
fraction(/urn):
<2
216
16 50
50 - 105
105 - 2000

A
10.9
4.3
5.3
4.0
74.1

C

B
10.0
3.7
4.6
4.5
76.2

D

9.8
3.4
4.5
4.0
77.3

10.4
3.7
5.9
4.2
74.0

Table 3.2. Chemical characteristics of the sediment in May
1989
ditch:
variable:
totalP (mg.[gDW]"11) -l\
totalN (mg.[gDW]"- ) -i\
Org.Matter (%ofDW)
CaC03 (%ofDW)
Fetotal (%ofDW)

0.24
0.54
0.8
0.6
1.2

0.21
0.60
0.7
0.3
1.1

0.29
0.45
0.7
0.3
1.0

0.25
0.41
0.8
0.4
1.2

Table 3.3 presents the composition of the ditch water with
respect to a number of variables during the growth seasonof
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1990. The table shows that the ditches have similar concentrations of Mg 2 + and Na + . Ditch D had higher concentrations of
Ca 2+ andK + compared tothe other three.Thehigh ^-concentrations in ditch D are caused by the monthly K 2 HP0 4 dosages.
DitchesA,B and Chavea similar alkalinity and EC 25 , but EC 25
ishigher inditch D.
Table 3.3. Composition of ditch water, ranges of variables
during1990.

Alkalinity(meq.l - 1 )
EC 2 5
(MS.cm -1 )
Na*
(g.m-3)
K
ox
(g-">-^)

ca2*

Mg2+

(g.»~*)
3

(g.m" )

A

B

C

1.0-1.6
110-150
5.2-8.1
0.8-1.7
11 - 15
1.7-2.0

0.9-1.5
120-180
5.4-8.0
0.8-2.2
10 - 15
1.7-2.1

0.9-1.8
110-170
3.7-7.5
0.9-2.8
8 - 1 7
1.0-2.1

D
0.7 - 2.5
200 - 270
7.3 - 8.8
15.7-22.2
20 - 29
1.5 - 2.1

Figures 3.2 a-d display the pH-range during the period 19891992, presented as the monthly minimum and maximum values for
the fourditches.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The ditches were longitudinally divided in 20 equidistant
segments,eachwith a length of 2m. Ineach segment theareal
coverage was estimated for individual species. Results are
presented asthemeanofthewholeditch.
Internal P-concentrations of the plant material in the four
ditches were measured on four occasions: May 1989, October
1989, October 1990 and October 1991. These only provide a
global estimation of their development over time, and do not
reflect shorttermdynamics.
Samples were obtained from quantitative harvesting of the
vegetation within a cylinder with a diameter of 37.5 cm placed
in a homogeneous part of the vegetation, on three sites per
ditch.Dryweightwasmeasured afterdrying at 40°C.
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The internalP concentration oftheplantmaterialwasmeasured after complete digestion of a weighted amount of drymatter in a H2S04 - Se mixture, using H 2 0 2 as an oxidator
(Novozamsky et al., 1983). Phosphate analyses were performed
with the modified molybdate-blue method according to Murphy
andRiley (1962).

IB

Figure3.2.MonthlypHminimaandmaxima,
a)ditchA; b)ditchB; c)ditchC; d)ditchD;
The growth of periphytic algae was measured as the areal
chlorophyll-acontentonartificialsubstratumafteronemonth
incubationintheditches.Asartificialsubstratummicroscope
glass slideswereused. Chlorophyll-a was estimated according
tothehotethanolmethod (Roijackers,1981).
Sedimentary Pwasmeasured asthesumofthefractionsofthe
extraction scheme according to Hieltjes and Lijklema (1980),
followedbydigestionwithH2S04.
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RESÜLTS
The total number of species that has been observed is 14
(including filamentous algae as a group). Table 3.4 gives a
completeoverviewofthespeciesthathavebeenencounteredin
one or more of the ditches and a global indication of their
maximum areal coverage during the period May 1989 - October
1992. Senecio congestus generally a terrestrial species,was
included because in ditch D it showed up as a pleustophytic
life form. This isprobably duetothe anchoring effect ofa
Lemna minor bed and the high concentrations of dissolved
nutrientsinthewater.
At the start of the nutrient loading program the species
compositionwasalmostidenticalinallfourditches.Characeaeweredominant,withanarealcoverageof>90%inallfour
ditches. Figure 3.3 presents the relative areal coverage of
Characeae in time. It shows that they disappeared from all
four ditches, but that the rate of decline is positively
related to the external nutrient loading. In ditch D the
Characeae completely disappeared during the first year after
the startof theprogram,while inditchA ittook about 2.5
years.
10000'

Figure3.3.RelativearealcoverageofCharaceae
(D=ditchA;*=ditchB;+=ditchC;•=ditchD)
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Table 3.4. Overview of species present in the ditches and a
global indication of their maximum areal coverage (%) during
theperiodMay 1989 -October1992.
ditch:
species
Alismaplantago-aquatica L.
Characeae
Elodeanuttallii (Planch.)St.John
Lemnaminor L.
Luronium natans (L.)Raf.
Myriophyllum verticillatumL.
Polygonum amphibiumL.
PotamogetoncrispusL.
Potamogeton pusillusL.
Ranunculus circinatusSibth.
Sagittaria sagittifolia L.
Eleocharispalustris L.
Seneciocongestus (R.Br.)DC.
filamentous algae
:not found
xx :max. 2-10 %
xxxx :max.>50%

XX
X
X
XXXX xxxx xxxx
XXX xxxx xxxx
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
XX
X
XX
XX
X
X
XXX XXX XXX
XXX XX
X
XXX -

XXX

-

-

-

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX
XX

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
X
XX

XXX
XXX

-

x
:max. <2%;
xxx :max 10-50%;

Figure 3.4 displays the areal coverage of Elodea nuttallii
in
time. It shows an enormous expansion in ditch D during the
growing season of 1989. In ditch C and B the expansion was
much less, while in ditch A it did not become abundant until
medium 1991. At the start of the nutrient loading program
therewas a slight gradient inthe abundancy of.Elodea
nuttallii: the areal coverage was 0, 0.5, 2and 9 % inditchesA, B,
C and Drespectively.
Figure 3.5 presents the development of Lemna minor inditch D,
where it became the dominant species during the summer of
1990. After that its areal coverage varied considerably, but
this is mainly due to wind action. In the other ditches Lemna
minor never reached anareal coverage of>0.1%.
Figures 3.6 a-c display the areal coverage of
Sagittaria

sagittifolia,
Ranunculus circinatus
and Alisma
plantago-aquatica respectively. Sagittaria
sagittifolia
reacheshigher
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Figure3.4.Relativearealcoverageof Elodea
(D=ditchA; *=ditchB;+=ditchC;•=ditchD).

80

81

82

nuttallii.

83

Figure3.5.RelativearealcoverageofLemnaminorinditchD.
coverages inditch A and D than in the ditches with thetwo
intermediate trophic states.During the first year after the
start of the loading program, the abundancy of Ranunculus
circinatus
indicated apositive relationship with thetrophic
state, but after that declined in ditch B, C and D. Alisma
plantago-aquatica
shows an increase in coverage in ditch D,
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buthereashift fromrooting inthesedimenttorootingnear
thebanksoftheditchhasoccurred.
The internal P-concentrations of the dominant species are
givenintable3.5.
Table3.5.InternalP-concentrations (mgP.[gdryweight]-1)in
thedominanttaxaCharaceae (C), Elodea (E)and Lemna(L)
ditch:
May 1989
Oct 1989
Oct 1990
Oct 1991

A
1.3 C
1.9 C
1.4 C
1.2 C

B
1.3 C
2.1 E,C
2.1 E
3.6 E

C
1.4 C
2.7 E,C
3.2 E
4.5 E

D
1.5 C
6.8 E
14.2 L
14.4L

Table 3.5 shows that Lemna minor is capable of accumulating
muchhigherinternalP-concentrations than Elodea andCharaceae. The internal P-concentrations of Elodea nuttallii
vary
considerably, and are higher in ditch C than in ditch B. In
bothditchestheyincreaseintime.InditchDtheinternalPconcentrations in Elodea nuttallii
reachedahighvaluewithin
fivemonths after the start of the nutrient loading program.
The internal P-concentrations of Characeae are continuously
lowandfairlyconstant.
Growthofepiphyticalgaeispresented infigures3.7 a-d.The
figures show that the areal chlorophyll-a content in ditches
A,BandCvariesconsiderably.Noclear seasonalpatterncan
be detected. The values in ditches B and C are generally
higherthanthoseinditchA.InditchDveryhighvalueswere
measured during the first half of 1990,and after thatthey
decreased. In 1991 and 1992 relative high chlorophyll-a contents were measured in spring; during the summer and autumn
theywerelow.
Table 3.6 presents total sedimentary P inthe top 5centimeters. For reasons of comparison with the external loading
rates (seechapter 1.5),sedimentaryPispresentedasgP.[m2
watersurface area]-1.Deepersediment layersshowednochange
insedimentaryP-contentafter2.5yearsafterthestartof
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Figure3.6.Relativearealcoverageofa) Sagittaria
sagittifolia; b) Ranunculus circinatus;
c) Alisma
plantago-aquatica
(D=ditchA;*=ditchB;+=ditchC;•= ditchD).
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the loading program, even at the highest loading rate, and
therefore have not been taken into account. This indicates
that vertical transport within the sediment is very slow.
Table 3.6 shows that in ditch A, B and C there is even a
slightdecreaseinsedimentaryP-poolafter2.5years,butthe
pattern is irregular. The values from October 1989 are all
high, and a systematic analysis error can be considered. In
ditchDthesedimentaryP-poolincreasedsteadily.Theaverage
sedimentary P-uptake rateafter2.5years inditchDwas10.7
g P.[m2water surface area]"1, which is slightly smaller than
theexternalPloadingrate (seechapter1.5).
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Figure3.7.GrowthofperiphyticalgaeonartificialsubstratumfromNovember1989toOctober1992.
(A=ditchA;B=ditchB;C=ditchC;D=ditchD).
Table3.6.SedimentaryP-pool (gP.[m2watersurface]"
May'89

Oct'89

Oct'90

Oct'91

ditch
A
B
C
D

9.9
8.5

11.3
10.2

14.1
10.8
14.2
18.3

±0.7
±1.6
±0.8
±1.1

9.7
8.5
10.2
26.6

±0.8
±0.7
±1.0
±3.4

8.9
6.7
7.4
36.0

±0.5
±0.9
±0.5
±3.7
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CONCLUSIONSANDDISCUSSION
The rate of primary succession in four experimental ditches
was positively related to the level of external nutrient
input. The first step was the replacement of Characeae by
Elodea nuttallii.
InditchA,whichrecievesthelowestexternalnutrient input,ittook 2.5 years after the start ofthe
loading program and 3.5years after the creation of theditchesbeforetheCharaceaehad vanished completely. Inditches
B and C itwasrespectively a little overand a littleunder
1.5yearsafterthestartofthenutrient loadingprogram.In
ditchDtheCharaceaevegetation already collapsed duringthe
first growth season, and disappeared within ten months. In
ditches B,Cand Dthedisappearance ofthe Characeae canbe
directly attributed todisplacing by Elodea nuttallii.
During
the transition period Elodea filled up the top part of the
water column, and overgrew the Characeae vegetation that was
present in the bottom part. In ditch A Elodea only became
significant after the Characeae had already vanished almost
completely.Theconclusionthatthe levelofnutrient loading
causes the differences in primary succession rates is,however, slightly biassed by differences in the initial coverage
of

Elodea.

InditchesBandCthe Elodea vegetationhasremainedstable,
withanalmost100%coverageduringthesummerandautumn.At
theend oftheresearch period ditchCwasvirtually amonoculture. Ditch B had a low abundancy of Sagittaria
with a
maximumarealcoverageof1and2%in1991and1992respectively,and a largercoveragewith filamentousalgaethanditch
C.
In ditch D Elodea

nuttallii

was displaced by Lemna minor and

was completely gone at the end of 1990.The growth of Lemna
minor duringthe summer of 1990resulted inapHdrop from7
till 9 inJuneto5till 6 inSeptember and generally anoxic
conditions throughout the whole water column. Dominance of
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Lemna minor reduces the water column to a compartment where
thebiologicalactivity ismainlyrestrictedtodecomposition.
Thedevelopment ofphytoplanktonorepiphytic algae ispossible only during periods when the Lemna minor cover is not
complete: on a large time-scale this is due to seasonaleffects, whereas on a short time scale it results from wind
stress,when Lemna minor ispushed towards the banks.Growth
of periphytic algae was high during the first half of1990,
anddeclined afterthetransition todominanceby Lemna minor
had occurred. In 1991and 1992growth of periphytic algaein
ditch D was high during spring, and declined to very low
valuesduring the second half of theyear.Intheother ditchesthisdeclinewasnotobserved.
Phytoplankton blooms have not occurred to any appreciable
extentduringtheperiod oftransition fromaCharaceaetoan
.Elodea dominated system. One of the reasons could be the
releaseofallelopathiccompoundsbythemacrophytes.Thishas
not been tested in our studies.From literature we knowthat
allelopathic effects of Characeae extracts on phytoplankton
havecanoccurinbio-assayexperiments (Wium-Andersenetal.,
1982). Ithasnotbeenshownthatthisphenomenonalsooccurs
in situwith intact Characeae cells (Forsberg et al., 1990).
However,duringperiodsofmassivedie-offofCharaceae,allelopathic compounds may be released and cause the suppression
ofphytoplanktonblooms.
Lemna minor remainedthedominantspeciesinditchDuntilthe
endoftheresearchperiod inOctober 1992.Duetotheanchoring function of the Lemna bed and high concentrations of
dissolvednutrients, Senecio congestus, generallyaterrestrial species,manifested itself as a pleustophytic species.It
reachedconsiderablearealcoveragesduring1991and1992.
The measured internal P-concentrations of Lemna minor are
consistent with those given by Riemer and Toth (1968), who
found thatamong 37 investigated species ofangiosperms Lemna
minor had thehighest internal P-concentrations. The internal
P-concentrations of Elodea nuttallii
varyconsiderably,depen77
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dingbothonthelevelanddurationofthephosphorusloading.
The areal coverage by Elodea nuttallii
followed a similar
pathway in ditches B and C, but the difference in external
loadingrateisreflectedintheinternalP-concentrations.
Lemna minor derives its P requirements solely from thewater
column. The transition from dominance by Elodea nuttallii
to
dominanceby Lemna minor willonlytakeplaceafterthesystem
has lost its ability to store the added P, either through
storage inthesedimentsor internal storage inthevegetation.
The sediment uptake capacity is limited by a maximum, which
was slightly exceeded in the highest loaded ditch,resulting
in increasing nutrient concentrations in the water column.
This isprobably a precondition for the occurrence of pleustophyticlifeforms.Atlowerexternalnutrient loadingrates,
on the other hand, a decrease of the sedimentary P-poolwas
observed.InthiscasethesedimentsreleasedP,whichsustainedthegrowthofmacrophytes.
The internal storage in the vegetation is also limited bya
maximum in both biomass and internal P concentration. In
ditchesA,B and C Lemna minor was found occasionally witha
lowcoverage that never exceeded 0.1 %. Inthese ditchesthe
nutrient concentrations obviously were not high enough to
allowthedevelopmentofa Lemna minor bed.
Analysisofcontinuousoxygenmeasurements (fromMarch 1990to
March 1992)revealed thatthegrossproduction rate ishigher
in ditch C than in ditch B (Portielje et al., subiri.). Net
production on the other hand, was initially also higher in
ditch C, but became negative after 1990, while it remained
generally positive in ditch B. The gradual build-up of an
organic pool consisting of mainly dead plant material will
resultinahigherinternalP-releasefromdecomposition.This
further reduces the available P storage capacity of the system.
Themeasured internal P-concentrations of Characeae areclose
tothecriticalconcentration,which isdefined asthetrans78
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itionpointatwhichstoragewithoutadditionalgrowthstarts
to occur (Hutchinson, 1975). This critical concentration is
ca. 1.3 mg P.[g dry weight]-1 for a wide range of species
(GerloffandKrombholz,1966).
Sagittaria
sagittifolia
wasmostabundantatbothextremesof
the trophic gradient, and this is most probably due to the
negative effect of the dense Elodea vegetation in the two
ditches with intermediate trophic levels. A dense Elodea
vegetationmighthamperthepenetration of shootsof Sagittaria towards the water surface.A cover of Lemna minor apparently did not obstruct Sagittaria.
A great variety in leaf
formscanbeperformedby Sagittaria
sagittifolia
(Hutchinson,
1975). InditchD Sagittaria
sagittifolia
manifestsaslarger
plants with larger and brighter leaves compared to those in
ditchA.
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The effect of reaeration andbenthic algae on the oxygen
balance of an artificial ditch
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4 . THE EFFECT OF REAERATION AND BENTHIC ALGAE ON THE OXYGEN
BALANCE OF AN ARTIFICIAL DITCH

ABSTRACT

In an artificial ditch,receiving a lownutrient input,processesaffecting DO (dissolved oxygen)weremeasured.Estimatedprocessparameterswere implemented inadynamicmodelto
simulate continuously measured DO.Theprocessesmodeled were
primary production, respiration, sediment oxygen demand and
reaeration.
Primary production by a benthic layer of algae was found to
dominate the oxygen balance. The contribution of reaeration
was also large, even at the observed oxygen concentrations
whichwereclosetoequilibrium.
Adaptation to ambient light conditionswas introduced inthe
description of benthic primary production. The reaerationcoefficient was related to the continuously measured wind
velocity.Thisresulted inagood agreementbetween simulated
and measured DO concentrations, with a model efficiency of
89%.
INTRODUCTION
Inartificialditchesresearchoneutrophication isconducted.
The effects of the levelof external nutrient loading (Nand
P)onthestructureand functioning ofthesystem isstudied,
withemphasisontheunderlyingprocesses.
A consequenceofenhanced nutrient supplytonutrient limited
systemsisanincreaseintheproductivityandconcomitantlya
change intheoxygenbalance.Highproductivity canresultin
largeDO fluctuations,with high oversaturation duringdaytime. The intensification of the nutritional cycle also causes
an increased respiration anddecomposition of organicmatter,
resulting in DO depletion at night. In aquatic systems with
lowproductivity,DOgenerallywillbeclosetotheequilibrium,with a daily amplitude that isrelatively small compared
tothisequilibrium.
Inthischapter theoxygenbalance of aditchwitha lownutrientinput,originating fromdryandwetatmosphericdeposi85
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tion and occasional supply of groundwater with low N and P
concentrations, is discussed. DO is simulated using measured
process parameters. In this study the attention is specificallyontheexchangeofoxygenacrossthewater-air interface
andontheroleofbenthicalgae.
Dueto a low external input,theconcentrations ofdissolved
phosphorus are low:on average about 10 /igP04-P/1.Concentrations of suspended particular P are about 20/igP/l.Near
the water-sediment interface the availability of nutrients
will generally be higher. A layer of mainly benthic algae,
some dead organic matter and bacteria has developed. This
interface provides a preferred habitat to algae and bacteria
in systems with low nutrient concentrations in the overlying
water.
Therationaleforthestudyoftheoxygenbalanceistheclose
relationshipbetweennutrientdynamicsandprimaryproduction.
Whereas nutrient fluxes cannot be measured directly with
sufficientaccuracy,analysisofcontinuousDOrecordingsenables the reconstruction of net and gross production rates
through anadequatemodel.Grossproductionratesthen canbe
used to estimate the fluxes of nutrients through the biotic
compartment.
THEORY
Modellinaconcepts
AbalancefortheoxygenconcentrationC [g.m~3]is:
tir
-5== PROD - RESP - SOD+ REAER

(1)

withPRODandRESPprimaryproduction andrespirationbyboth
benthic algae and phytoplankton, SOD=sediment oxygen demand
andREAER=reaeration.Therelativeimportanceofthedifferent
processes varies within the diurnal and the seasonal cycle.
Figure4.1presentsaconceptualdiagramofthemodel.
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Water column
Benthic layer

Figure 4.1.Conceptual diagram ofthemodel and itsapplicationto theartificial ditch.
Reaeration
Information on reaeration in stagnant waters is relatively
scarce as compared to that in streams. In the latter the mass
transfer coefficient at the water-air interface depends on
theturbulence generated by the bottom shear stress of the
flowing water. In stagnant water wind generates the turbulence
at the surface. Existing relationships between wind velocity
and the mass transfer coefficient are not suitable for small
systems. Hence in situ measurement of this relationship is
neccessary.
Techniques for themeasurement of reaeration can be divided in
threegroups:
1) direct measurement
2) calculation as the restpost of a DO mass balance after
all othertermshavebeenmeasured.
3)

calculation frommeasurements onatracergas.
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1)usuallyinvolvestheplacementofacaponthewatersurface, thereby enclosing a volume of air which is then flushed
with N2 to drive out oxygen. The rate of replenishment with
oxygen from the water is measured, and the mass transfer
coefficient can be calculated. The cap can locally influence
turbulence,andtherebyaffectreaeration,especially insmall
waterbodieswherethesizeofthecapisnotnegligiblysmall
as compared to the water surface. It is not clear at what
scaleofturbulencealossofturbulencemaybeinducedbutit
canbe assumed that thedissipation of energy from thewaves
downwards to smaller eddies and ultimately to Brownianmovement (heat)willbeaffected,especially atthescalesofthe
capandthedepthofsubmersionoftheinstrument.Onlycomparison with independent measurements can give an estimate of
the potential reduction in mass transfer rates.Measurements
with a cap have the disadvantage with respect to 3)that it
measures reaeration at one spot,while a spatial variability
mightexist.Thisisespeciallythecaseintheditches,where
significantlyhigherwavescanbegeneratedonthelee-side.
2)hasthecleardisadvantage ofaccumulating alltheinaccuracies in the other terms of the oxygen balance into the
calculatedreaerationrate.
3)hasneither oftheabovementioned disadvantages,butputs
somedemandsonthetracergastobeused:
- itmustbe conservative and havenoother sources orsinks
exceptexchangeacrosstheair-waterinterface.
-themethodforanalysisofthetracermusthaveasufficient
accuracyandasufficientlylowdetectionlimit.
- aswith oxygen,the solubility must be low,and theresistance towards gas exchange must be at the water-side of the
interface.
- forapplication innatural waters itmust,of course,bea
non-toxic.
- itsmolecular diffusion coefficient should beclosetothat
of 02. According to different theories, e.g. the film model
(Whitman, 1923) or the penetration model (Higbie,1935) the
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mass transfer coefficient K L isproportional to Dn,with n=0.5
in the penetration model and n=1.0 in the film model. In
reality n lies between these two theoretical values, but is
not known and varies apparently with the hydrodynamic conditions. Experimental evidence suggests values of about 0.6-0.7.
IfD
tracer*Do2t h e n KL,tracer * KL,02' irrespective ofthevalue
ofn.
Tsivoglou et al. (1965) did tracer experiments to measure
reaeration in the laboratory and later in the field as well
(Tsivoglou et al, 1968).Krypton-85was used asthegas tracer
and tritium as dispersion/dilution tracer. Rathbun et al.
(1978) introduced low molecular weight hydrocarbon gases as
gas tracer. In laboratory and field studies chlorinated hydrocarbons such as methylchloride have also been used (Wilcock,
1984a,b).
In this study ethylene was chosen as gas tracer. It is nontoxic at low concentrations and its diffusion coefficient is
close to that of oxygen (D C2H42o°c = 1-87.10~9 m 2 . s _ 1 (Reid,
1977) and D 022o°c= 2.55.10"9 m 2 . s - 1 ) . Microbial conversion can
be neglected compared to the flux across the water-air interface, although repeated use of the gas in the samewater body
on a longer term may cause the development of a microbial
population that is capable of breaking down ethylene. In a
small isolated water body the use of a dilution-/dispersion
tracer is not needed, as the time to achieve complete mixing
of the tracer after dosing issmall compared to the time-scale
oftheexchange acrossthewater-air interface.
The flux F (g.m~2.hr_1)acrossthe air-water interface isgiven
by:
F= KL(Ca - C)

(2)

with K L the mass transfer coefficient (m.hr-1).The equilibrium
concentration C s [g.m~3] of oxygen in freshwater, assuming a
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constant partial pressure in the atmosphere, isafunction
of
temperature,and isgiven by (Rich,1973):
Cg=14.652-0.410T+7.99.10"3r2-7.78.10'5r3

(3)

withTin°C.
The mass transfer coefficientofoxygenisderived from that
ofthetracer from:
KL.o2=Kut{^)n

(4)

(Subscripttreferstothe tracer)
With n=0.6 this yields K L0 2=1.20 K Lt and with n=0.7 K L0 2=
1.24 K L/t .
Rathbunetal. (1978) derived from laboratory experiments
on
sorption rates of oxygen and ethylene inatemperature traject
of 20-30°C, that K L f 0 2 =1.15 K Lt (n=81,CT=0.11, standard
deviation supplied byRainwater and Holley (1984) using the
originaldata from Rathbun).
In this study themass transfer coefficient ofoxygenis
calculated from themeasured ethylene KL-value using this
experimentally derived ratio of 1.15. The partial pressure
of
thetracer intheatmosphere canbeassumed zero.
Since measurement of one K Lt value takesafew days the wind
velocity unfortunately has to be averaged over that period,A
non-linear relationship therefore isforced into a linear
framework.K Lt alsodepends ontemperature:

KLit =K^^ei™

(5)

9 A isthe temperature coefficient, andavalueof1.024(-)
hasbeenestimated byDowning andTruesdale (1955).
The relationship between wind velocity and the mass transfer
coefficient will differ between individual water bodies. The
dissipation ofturbulence generated bywind depends on the
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geometry of the system. Therefore it has to be determined
experimentally.
Banks (1975) distinguished three different trajects of wind
speed in relation to KL: at low wind speed KL « W'A, at
intermediatewindspeedKL«WandathighwindspeedKL»W2.
Thetransitionfromtheintermediatewindspeedtrajecttothe
highwind speed trajectseemstocorrespond totheinitiation
of breaking waves and the resulting surface enlargement. In
theditchesthe fetch istoo short to cause thisphenomenon,
and therefore consideration of a quadratic wind-reaeration
relationathighwindspeedsmaybeundue.
Primaryproduction
In the test ditch primary production by macrophytes can be
neglected, so only algae are included in the model concept.
The algae are divided inphytoplankton and phytobenthos,for
which the primary production rates can be modelled with the
same equations. The values of the model parameters will
differ:
PROD = PT^^FiN)

F(I) F(T)

(6)

inwhich F(N) and F(I) represent limitation by nutrientsand
light and F(T) the temperature effect relative to the
reference temperature. Subscripts w and b refer to water
column and benthic layer respectively. The nutrient
availability intheditch is low and ismainly determined by
internally stored P (Portielje and Lijklema, 1993). Äs the
relative change inbiomass issmall during aperiod of afew
days,itcanbeconsideredconstantforthesimulationperiod.
ThereforeF(N)canbeincluded inthemaximumgrossproduction
ratePr,,^,,,,^ofthephytoplanktonorphytobenthos.
Thephotosynthesis-light function F(I)used isthat ofSteele
(1962), which takes into account photo-inhibition at high
irradiance:
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e

F(IZ) = -p-

(7)

'•"

a, w

with I,the optimum light intensity (W.m 2 ). Subscripts z and w
refer to depth and phytoplankton respectively. To account for
the attenuation of light equation (7) is averaged over depth:
(-IÜ) (-1Ü2.)
F(I)

= -Ë- [e *'•' -e

*••' ]

<•>

with e=2.71. e w is the total extinction coefficient of the
water (m1) and subscripts 0 and B refer to water surface (z=0)
and bottom (z=B) respectively.
Light attenuation is much larger in the benthic layer than in
the water column. The extinction coefficient has to be
determined experimentally. The material is flaky and the
distribution of material in the layer is vertically
inhomogeneous, with lower densities in the top part. Therefore
the extinction coefficient cb is defined as the attenuation of
light per dry weight per area (m2,[g dry weight]" 1 ). For this
purpose the benthic layer has been divided into a number of
horizontal sublayers, each representing an equal amount of dry
weight. The light intensity In in the middle of a layer n is:
T

= T O

''

tot

with I B the light intensity at the interface of the waterbenthic layer interface and n ^ the number of sublayers. M is
the total amount of dry weight per unit of area. For the
individual sublayers the light function can be calculated as :
T
F(Dn

=_±2_ e

(1--^-)

'..*

(10)

The overall light response function for the benthic layer is
attained from averaging the F(I)-values of the individual
sublayers. The optimum light intensities I s w and I sb vary in
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time due to
adaptation to incident light conditions.
Therefore I,w and Isb are calculated for each day with:

Xi

j

=ci*-"»

s b

-

X

(Ha)

(lib)

with Xthe lengthofthelight period,cisaconstant,to
which Smith (1980) assigned avalueof0.3(-).VanStraten
(1986) found c=0.45.Itisbased onthe observation thatin
lakes themaximum productivity occurs roughly ata depthz
where Iz « 0.3I0. Equations lia,b imply an instantaneous
adaptationtothelightconditionsoftheactualday.
The exchange of oxygen between thebenthic layer and the
overlying water maybe limited by transport acrossthe
interface. During periodsofhigh productivityaconcentration
gradient, with higher DOconcentrations inthe benthic layer
thanintheoverlying water,maybegenerated. Revsbechetal.
(1983) measured steep gradients withinamicrobialmatusing
microelectrode techniques. Theeffective vertical diffusion
coefficient Deff at the benthic layer-water interface is
determined by turbulence and pressure gradients in
the
overlying water. PortieljeandLijklema (1993) estimated
for
phosphate that Deffatthe lower boundaryofthe benthic layer
(the sediment-benthic layer interface)in
aditch identical
to
that considered in this study wasonaverage about 25times
the molecular diffusion coefficient Dmol.Atthebenthic layerwater interface Deffmaytherefore well beintheorderof
several hundreds times Dmoi.Theexact valueisnotknown, and
varies in time depending on environmental conditions.The
sensitivityofthe simulatedDOcourseintheoverlying water
tothevalueofDcffhoweverhasto
beconsidered.
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Respiration
RespirationbyalgaeandDOconsumptionbybacteria ismodeled
solely as a function of temperature, again analogous to (5),
withthetemperaturecoefficiente R=1.08 (-), (VanDuinand
Lijklema, 1989). Photo-respiration, which has been shown to
respond rapidly to the gross photosynthesis rate (Harris &
Piccinin, 1977), has not been taken into account, but
manifests inprimary productionmeasurements asa lowerednet
productionrate.
Sedimentoxygendemand
Sediment oxygen demand is the result of several oxygen
consuming processes in the sediment, each with its own
characteristic kinetics (Wang, 1980). A detailed description
would becumbersome andmightnotcontribute significantlyto
abettersimulation.
A simplified model,that describes the flux of oxygen across
the water-sediment interface as a function of the overlying
waterDOconcentration,is:
SOD(T)= SOD(20°C) e^r"20)— - —
K.+C

McDonnell andHall (1969)havereported valuesfor9Sbetween
1.065 and 1.075 from their own experiments and literature
data.VanDuinandLijklema (1989)reported avalueforKsof
0.7 g02.m-3.In this study, the oxygen concentration inthe
waterispermanently highenough (>9g02.m"3)toallowzeroorderkinetics,andthereforetheMonodtermhasbeenomitted.
The measured sediment oxygen demand can be related to a
volumetric oxygen demand rate in the sediment porewater. A'
simplified mass balance for the oxygen concentration in the
porewateryields:
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withRthe zeroorderoxygendemand inthe interstitialwater
(g02.m"3.hr_1)whichhasbeenassumedconstant.
Fordiscretizationwithrespecttothedepth,thesedimenthas
been divided into horizontal sublayers with equal thickness.
SOD isdirectly related to the concentration gradient atthe
sediment-water interface dC/dxjx=0. R has been estimated from
fitting the simulated flux across the sediment-water to the
measuredflux.
Modelefficiency
TheModelefficiencyrj wascalculatedas:

E (^.»rQ'-È(Ci..-Ci..)

2

-*100%

E

(14)

^Um-c-my

Subscript m refers to measured and s to simulated oxygen
concentrations,nisthetotalnumberofmeasurements.
It relates the sum of squares of the deviations between
measured and simulated data to the variation inthemeasured
signal.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Theditch
Theresearchisconductedinthereferencesand-ditch(A).
Thelocationandcharacteristicsoftheditcharedescribedin
chapter 1.5 (p.20-22)andtheexternalnutrient loadingrate
inchapter1.6 (p.22-24).
In the center of the ditch dissolved oxygen, pH and
temperature are measured continuously and transferred to a
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data-logger and registered as fifteen minute averages. DO is
measuredattwodepths (10and40cm),pHatonedepth (25cm)
andtemperatureatthreedepths (10,25and40 cm).
Light irradianceandwindvelocity atanelevationof2mare
continuously measured and registered by a data-logger as
fifteen minute averages. The instrumentation is described in
detailbyDrentandKersting (1993).
The sand ispoor innutrients with an extractable phosphorus
contentofabout0.10mgP.[gdryweight]-1 asthesumofthe
different fractions of the selective extraction procedure
according to Hieltjes and Lijklema (1980). This procedure
involvessubsequentextractionwith 1M NH4C1, 0.1MNaOHand
0.5MHClanddestructionoftheremainingmaterial.
Reaerationmeasurements
In the lab a vessel containing about 30 1 of demineralised
water issaturatedwith ethylene (C2H4)by flushing itfor30
minutes.Thevesselisclosedair-tightandtransportedtothe
ditch. Here the ethylene saturated water is homogeneously
distributedandmixedwiththeditchwater.
During three days samples were collected in sixfold, at two
different positions and at three different depths. 10 ml
sampleswere injected intoaseptum-tied bottlewith avolume
of30ml.Thesamplesweretransportedtothelaboratorywhere
theywerestoredforafewdaysat20°Ctoallowequilibration
betweendissolvedandgaseousethylene.
100 pi of the gas phase of each sample was injected in a
gaschromatograph (Packard 430, column type Porapack R) and
analysed for ethylene. Since only the relative ethylene
concentration was of importance, the calculations were based
onpeakheights.
Sedimentoxygendemand
The oxygen demand of the sand was measured in an enclosure
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under a pyramid-shaped cap (0.45 X 0.45 X 0.45 m) placed on
top of the sandy sediment. The benthic layer of algae and
detritus was carefully removed by gentle stirring, without
causing resuspension of the sand. Due to the large density
difference between the benthic layer and the sand this was
accomplished readily. The cap was equipped with a stirring
propeller and DOwasmeasured continuously for 4hrswithan
oxygenelectrode.
Primaryproductionandrespiration
Primary production andrespirationweremeasured in lightand
darkbottlesaccordingtoVollenweider (1974)attwolocations
and at two depths (5 cm below the water surface and 10 cm
above the sediment). Two light and two dark bottles were
filledwithwaterfromthatdepthandincubated for4hrs.The
initial concentration was measured in fourfold. All DO
measurementswereperformedaccordingtotheWink1er-method.
Oxygen consumption in dark bottles comprises both bacterial
oxygen demand and algal respiration. To measure primary
production and respiration by benthic algae and bacteria six
sediment coreswith adiameter of 5.3 cmwere collected.The
benthic layer was separated from the sand by subsequent
resuspension and décantation.Thematerial from allsixcores
waswell mixed and ditchwater was added to a volume of 51.
Fromthis9bottleswere filled.Threewereused foranalysis
of the initial concentration, three for measurement of
respiration and three for gross primary production
measurement.Thelattersixwereplacedontopofthesediment
and incubated for 4 hrs. The mixture was analyzed for dry
weight.
Measurementofextinctioncoefficients
The extinction coefficient of the water was calculated from
light intensities measured at two depths (zl,z2) with two
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Bottemanne sensors attached to a support. The signals were
transferred to a data-logger. The extinction coefficient ew
wascalculatedfrom:

ln{J,a)
c = ln(Jzl)"~

(15)

z2 - zl

and averaged over time.The incubation time wasabout three
hours.
Tomeasure light attenuation within thebenthic layer,three
sediment cores (diameter 5.3 cm) were collected, and the
benthic layers were separated and mixed. The suspensionwas
analysed fordryweight.Inthelabaglasstubewith aflat
bottom of constant thickness and a diameter of 2.2 cmwas
placedonaBottemannesensor.Thesidewallsweretapedwith
blackplastictoprevent lightscattering.A lightsourcewas
placedabovethetube.
Different volumes of the suspension were added to the tube
which after thatwasfilled upwith demineralised water toa
markedlevel.Theextinctioncoefficienteb (ma.[gdryweight]"
1
)wascalculated astheslopeofthelogarithm ofthelight
intensity plotted versusthearealdryweight content ofthe
tube.
RESULTS
Extinctioncoefficients
Theresultsofthetwomeasurementsofewwere:
1:
2:
average:

e w=1.592±0.262
e w=1.554±0.068
6W=1.575±0.200

(n=21)
(n=17)
(n=38)

m"1
m"1
m"1

Inthemodel simulations avalue forewof1.58m -1 hasbeen
used.
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The result of the measurement of cb is presented in figure
4.2,that displays In(I)plotted versus the areal dry weight
contentofthetube.Linearregressionresultedin:
-i\
r*=0.978
eb=0.0455 (m2.[gdryweight]-1) n=ll

40
SO
drywaight (g/m2)

Figure4.2.Lightattenuationbybenthicalgaeasafunction
ofarealdryweight.

Primaryproduction
Primary production of phytoplankton was measured on two
occasions in the simulation period. Data were corrected for
the average water temperature during the incubation period.
The temperature did not deflect more than 2°C from the
referencetemperatureof20°C.Resultsare (g02.m"3.hr_1):
day
2/7
3/7

Prmax,w(20«C)*F(I)
0.043
0.076

F(I)
0.41
0.56

Prmax,w(20°C)
0.105
0.136

TheaveragePr maxW(20°C)was0.121g02.m"3.hr-1.
Primary production bythebenthicalgaewasmeasured onthree
occasions. Data were also corrected for temperature and
experimental light conditions (in the bottles the areal dry
weightcontentwassmallerthanthatintheditch).Resultsin
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g 0 2 .m~ 2 . h r - 1 a r e :
date

Prod(20°C)*F(I)
0.537
0.416
0.485

2/7
3/7
4/7

Pr m ax,b(20°C)
0.80
0.63
0.84

F(I)
0.67
0.66
0.58

The average value for Prmaxb(20°C) was 0.76 g 02.[m2.hr]-1
(n=3, a=12%). The overallprimary production byphytoplankton
wassmallcomparedtothatbythebenthicalgae.
Respiration
Measuredtemperaturecorrectedrespirationratesoftheseston
(g o 2 m - 3 .hr'- 1 ) a n d t h e b e n t h i c l a y e r ( g 0 2 . m~2.hr" - 1 ) were:
date
2/7

"•seston
0.0514
0 0277
0 0156

3/7
4 / 7

*
15/7*
16/7

average
a

0 0316
0 0149

"•benthos
0
0
0
0
0
0

094
063
103
053
078
021

AdditionalmeasurementsusedforestimationofR-benthos
Thecoefficientofvariation inthemeasuredrespirationrates
of the seston is high due to small DO changes during the
incubation periods.Theoxygen consumption is lowcomparedto
thatbythebenthic layer.Forcalculationoftherespiration
rate by the benthos additional data from outside the
simulationperiod (twoweekslater)wereused.
Reaeration
Intable4.1 themeasuredvalues forKLC2H4 andtheresulting
temperature corrected reaeration coefficients KLO2(20°C) are
given. Figure 4.3 displays KL02 plotted versus the average
windvelocity.Linearregressionyields:
KLfO2(20°C)= 0.0387W -0.0377 (n=4,r2=0.89)
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Table 4.1.Masstranfer coefficients
exp.

temp*
(°C)

n
(hr1)

1
2
3
4

0.0417
0.0390
0.0558
0.0298

26
24
26
24

0.98
0.98
0.99
0.98

22.2
17.9
21.0
21.4

forethyl .eneandoxygen.
KL,t(20°C)
(hr1)
0.0396
0.0410
0.0540
0.0291

KLO2(20°C)
(hr1)
0.0450
0.0467
0.0614
0.0331

">temperatureaveragedoverincubationperiod
Thisrelationshipwouldyieldanegativemasstransfercoefficientatlowwindvelocities.AsthelowerlimitforKLO2(20°C)
a value of 0.006 hr1 has been chosen arbitrarily. The solid
lineinfigure4.3representstheoverallwindfunctionF(W).
Sedimentoxygendemand
Theoxygendemandoftheplain sandwasmeasured ontwooccasions. Inbothcasestheoxygenconsumption ratewasverylow
comparedtothatoftheotherprocesses,andasaconsequence
the sensitivity of the model for the SOD is small.Measured
rateswere0.037and0.010g02m'2.hr"'respectively.
Takingintoaccounttheverticalporosityprofileinthesand,
this corresponds to an average volumetric consumption rateR
intheinterstitialwaterof0.75g02.m"3.hr'1.Thecontribution
ofSODtotheoxygenbalanceissmall.
Modelsimulation
TheDOconcentrationwassimulatedoverafourdaysperiodand
compared to the measured DO course. As the initial
concentration inthesimulationthemeasuredconcentrationwas
used. Values of model parameters and their sources are
summarizedintable4.2.
Figures4.4a-cpresentthewindvelocityatanelevationof2
m,theaveragewatertemperatureandtheirradianceduringthe
simulationperiod.
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1.5
Wind t p M d (m.s-1)

Figure4.3.ReaerationcoefficientKLO2(20°C)asafunctionof
windspeed (dots=measured,line='overallwind-function).
Table4.2.ParametervaluesusedinthesimulationofDO.
parameter

unit

K

hr"1

L,02( 2 0 ° c )

Prmax,w(20°C)
Prmax,b(20°C)
Respw(20°C)
Respb(20°C)
R
e

A

ke

B

e

w

e

b

c

source*

value

0.006
0.0387W-0.0377
g 02.m~3.hr_1 0.12
g02•m~2.hr-1 0.76
g 02.m~3.hr-1 0.032
g 0 2 .m -2 .hr -1 0.078
g 0,.m~3.hr-1 0.75
1.024
1.030
1.081
1.070
1
m"
1.58
0.0455
m*.[g DW]" 1
0.3

(W<1.1m/s)
(W>1.1m/s)

*>L=literature,E=experimental,ownresults
Theresultofthesimulation isgiveninfigure4.5.Thereis
a good agreementbetweensimulated andmeasured DOduringthe
first three days, but a somewhat higher deviation during the
firsthalf of the fourthday.C inequations 11a and libhas
been assigned values of 0.3 and 0.45 (-),the latter giving
slightlybettersimulationresults.Modelefficienciesover
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Figure4.4.
a) Wind velocity (m.s-1) at
anelevationof2m.,
b) average water temperature (°C),and
c) light irradiance
(/nE.m .s-1),allduringthe
simulation period.

the fourdaysperiodwere87%and89%respectively. Inthe
simulations D eff at the interface between benthic layer and
overlyingwaterhasbeensetat100.Dmol.
The sensitivity of the simulation result to thevalue ofD eff
is demonstrated infigure 4.6,with values forD eff of 10,100
and 500times D mol . Itisevident that theresult isvirtually
independent ofD eff atvalues larger than 100D mol .Avaluefor
D eff of10D mol isobviously toosmall.
Figure 4.7 displays the DO concentration inside the benthic
layer for different values of
and demonstrates the
'eff'
enormousdaily DOfluctuationsatlowvaluesforD eff .
Figure 4.8 displays the contributions ofthe individual terms
to the oxygen balance. The dominating processes are primary
production andreaeration. Benthic algae contributed about70%
of the total gross primary production over the four days
period andphytoplanktonabout30%.
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Figure 4.7.SimulatedDOconcentration insidethebenthic
layer. (°=measured inoverlyingwater;
500.D,mol'
-^eff
:D«ff= 100.Dmoi;
D = 10.D )
eff

mol

F i g u r e 4 . 8 .C o n t r i b u t i o n ofp r o c e s s e s o n d C / d t in t i m e .
: Prod.;
=Resp.;
= R e a e r .;— -— =S O D ,

(SODiscloseto zero).
Amassbalance overthefourdaysperiodyields:
4 days cumulative (g02.m"J)
16.0
Benthicgross production
6.6
Sestonicgross production
-12.0
Respiration
-10.3
Reaeration
-0.1
SedimentOxygen Demand
0.2
Total (= D 0 e n d -D0 t=0 )
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Differences inprimary production between individual daysare
smallcompared tothevariations inthedaily lightirradiances:
date
1/7/90
2/7/90
3/7/90
4/7/90

Tot. Light irradiance
(E.m^.day1)
25.4
29.7
37.4
33.2

Tot.Gross Prod
(g02.m"3)
5.9
5.7
5.6
5.4

The largeattenuationof lightinthebenthic layermay bean
explanation for the relatively small differences in total
grossproduction between individual days. Photo-inhibition in
the top of the benthic layer is compensated by a higher
production in a lower region, so the average production
approachesamaximumathighlightintensities.
DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS
Theuseofatracergastomeasureexchangeoverthewater-air
interface isawellapplicablemethod forsmallwaterbodies.
Adisadvantage isthatthelengthofanexperimentcompelsto
average the input variables wind and temperature over longer
periods. This can hamper the determination of a system
specificwind-reaerationrelation,becausedifferencesbetween
theaveragedwindvelocities indifferent experimentswillbe
relatively small. Still a fairly good correlation was found
(r2=0.89,n=4).Thereaerationatlowwindvelocitieshasbeen
assumed constant with a KL of 0.006 hr~'. This may over- or
underestimate KL, but the sensitivity of the model for the
reaerationcoefficientatlowwindvelocitiesissmallanyway.
Furthermore,thewinddirectionandtheresulting fetchlength
have not been taken into account, but may influence the
reaerationcoefficient.
In a shallow water with a large surface to volume ratio
reaeration has been shown to be an important term in the
oxygenbalance,evenwhentheoxygenconcentrations areclose
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to equilibrium. The oxygen demand by the sand was only of
minorimportance.
The benthic layer of algae was responsible for 70 % of the
gross primary production. A better availability of nutrients
near the sediment surface causes better growth conditions.
Thereforeamajorpartofthetotalbiomass islocated inthe
benthiclayer.
During periods of high irradiance, the deeper parts of the
layer become photosynthetically activewhilethe productivity
intheupperpartsmay be loweredbyphoto-inhibition.Photoinhibition has been taken into account by using the
productivity-lightfunctionaccordingtoSteele (1962). Ithas
been shown by Harris &Piccinin (1977)that photo-inhibition
is induced only after a longer period of exposure to high
light conditions. In their experiments short-term
photosynthesis measurements (10-20 minutes) did not reveal
photo-inhibition, while long-term measurements (4 hrs) did.
Because ofvertical turbulence andthegeneration ofLangmuir
cells by wind action and the resulting periodic vertical
movement of phytoplankton in thewater column,the residence
time in the upper layer with oversaturating light conditions
may oftenbetooshortto inducephoto-inhibition. Incaseof
benthic algae however no significant vertical mixing exists.
Due to adaptation to lower average light intensities,photoinhibition athigh light irradiance islikelytooccur inthe
topofthebenthiclayer.
Theuseof lightanddark bottlesmay leadtounderestimation
ofphotosynthesis byphytoplankton dueto induction ofphotoinhibitionbyfixationatalowdepth.Thisappliesespecially
for systems with low productivity which require longer
incubationperiods.Inthiscasehoweverprimaryproductionby
phytoplankton was low compared to that by benthic algae,and
thecontributiontotheoxygenbalanceisrelativelysmall.
Irregularities inthesimulatedDOcourseonthemiddleofday
182 and 185 (see figure 4.6) coincide with high wind
velocities.Thereforetheymay becaused by overestimationof
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thereaerationrateathighwind speeds,andnotbysimulated
photo-inhibition.
I s hasbeenassigned aconstantvaluethroughoutoneday,and
isrelated tothetotal irradianceoftheactualday.Thereby
instantaneous adaptation is assumed. This 'feed-forward'
mechanism is based on practical applicability. Van Straten
(1986)usedavalueforcof0.45 forwarmwaterphytoplankton
andVollenweider (1965)gavearangeof0.25-0.5.
Hysteresis in the diel photosynthesis-irradiance efficiency,
with higher efficiencies during periods of increasing light
intensities than during periods of decreasing light intensities, has not been taken into account in the model
simulations. The mechanism(s) causing hysteresis are still
subject to discussion. Photo-respiration, which is
proportional to the amount of recently formed photosynthate
(Jassby and Piatt, 1976;Harris and Piccinin, 1977), may be
one cause. In this study only a temperature dependent dark
respiration rate has been considered. The incubation of the
darkbottlesusuallystartedtowardsnoonwithfreshlysampled
algae. At this time of the day usually no considerable
productionhasoccurred.Thecontributionofphoto-respiration
is still small.Other mechanisms thatmay be responsible for
hysteresisare forexampleashrinkage ofchloroplastsduring
periods of high irradiance, to reduce the area of photon
interception. Recovery from chloroplast shrinkage may be a
process with a time-scale of at least several hours (Harris
and Piccinin, 1977). Inhibition by end products is an
additionalcauseforhysteresis (Falkowski,1984).
The introduction of a wind-reaeration relationship and the
development of amodel structure for benthic primary productionprovideabasisforthelong-termdescriptionofnetproduction through parameter estimation frommeasured diurnalDO
courses.Combined withknowledgeonthekineticsofphosphate
uptake it provides a basis for dynamic modelling of the
phosphorus household of the biotic compartment. This is the
subjectofongoingresearchinthetestditches.
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APPENDIX

SYMBOL

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

PROD
RESP
SOD
REAER
A
C
Cm

Production rate
Respiration rate
Sedimentoxygen demand
Reaeration rate
Area of sediment
Dissolved oxygen concentration
Measured DO
Averagemeasured DO
Saturating DOatambient T
Simulated DO
Molecular diffusion coefficient
Effectivediffusion coeff. insediment
Flux acrossair-water interface
Light function
Function fornutrient concentration
Function for temperature
Henry's constant
Lightatwatersurface
Lightattopofbenthic layer
Light inn*sublayer of benthos
Saturating light intensity
Lightatdepthz
Masstransfercoefficient/depth
Monod constant forSOD
Model efficiency
Maximum productivity
0 2consumption rate inporewater
Temperature
Watervolume
Windvelocity
Averagewater depth
Thicknessof laminairboundary layer
Length of lightperiod
Number ofsublayers of benthos
Time
Extinction coefficient ofwater
Extinction coefficient of benthos
Temperature coeff.for reaeration
Temperature coeff.forproduction
Temperature coeff.for respiration
Temperature coeff. forSOD

.hr1
g02,
.hr'
g02,
.hr1
g02.
.hr"1
g02.
2
m
g O ,m J
g O .m 3
g O .nr
g 0 2 . nr
3
g 0 , .m"
m 2 .hr-'
m 2 .hr"'
g.m-2.hr'

c

c.
D
Deff

F
F(I)
F(N)
F(T)
H
Io
lb

I.
I,
I«
KL
K,
1
R
T
V
W
b
d
1

n
t

Cb.

eA
e

P

e,
e.

subscripts
n
i
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Number ofsublayer inbenthos
Numberof sublayer insediment

1
g . n r . atm"

W.M"2
W.M"2
W.M 2
W.M"2
W.M 2

hr"1

g o2.
%

g02 m3.hr"'
g 0 2 .m 3 . h r - '
°C
m3
m. s - 1
m
m
hr
hr
m1
m 3 , [ g DW]-
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Chapter 5

Estimation ofproductivity from continuous oxygen
measurements inditches dominated bybenthic algae

key-words:
b e n t h i c a l g a e - e u t r o p h i c a t i o n - parameter e s t i m a t i o n d i u r n a l oxygen b a l a n c e

Based on : Estimation of productivity from continuous oxygen measurements
in ditches dominated by benthic algae in r e l a t i o n t o the level of external
nutrient input, by R. P o r t i e l j e , K.Kersting and L. Lijklema. submitted to
Water Research.
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S . ESTIMATION OF PRODUCTIVITY FROM CONTINUOUS OXYGEN
MEASUREMENTS IN DITCHES DOMINATED BY BENTHIC ALGAE
ABSTRACT

Processes governing the diurnal dissolved oxygen fluctuations
in three artificial ditches, dominated by a layer of benthic
algae and receiving three different levels of external
nutrient loading (levels A, B and C) were estimated for
individual daysand evaluated over atwo-years period.
Both cumulative gross and net primary production were positively related to the level of external nutrient supply. At all
three levels a continuous increase in cumulative net
productionwas observed.
The accumulation of biomass, expressed as dry weight, was
calculated from cumulative net production and the 02:dry
weight conversion factor based on the stoichiometry of the
photosynthesis reaction. The calculated accumulation was
compared with the occasionally measured areal dry weight
content of the benthic layer. It showed good agreement in the
ditch with the lowest level of external nutrient supply (ditch
A).In the ditches receiving the intermediate and the highest
level of external nutrient supply (ditches B and C), the
measured increasewas lowerthan calculated.
Reaeration was related to the incident wind velocity, which
was measured continuously. Analysis of wind data snowed a
daily cycle inthewind speed,with higher average wind speeds
during the afternoon than during the night. As high wind
speeds thereby generally coincide with higher oxygen
saturations, the use of a variable reaeration coefficient
during a diurnal cycle is necessary, and results in higher
gross and net production rates than the use of a constant
reaeration coefficient throughout aday.
Analysis of temperature corrected daily gross production rates
in relation to the total light irradiance of the same day
showed a saturation at higher total irradiances, that
resembles Smith's photosynthesis-light relationship. The
maximum daily gross production rate increases with increasing
level of nutrient supply.After atransition from dominance by
benthic algae to phytoplankton the maximum gross production
rate increased further,while the lightparameter decreased.
INTRODUCTION
Eutrophication isawidely recognized problem inwater quality
management. Excessive availability of nutrients usually leads
to impoverishment of the species assemblage of aquatic
ecosystems.
Enhanced nutrient supply to a nutrient limited system results
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in increased primary production rates and can lead to algal
blooms.Asaresultofthe intensificationofthenutritional
cycles, respiration and decomposition concomitantly increase,
andtheeffectsareclearlyreflected inthediurnaldissolved
oxygen fluctuations. In extreme situations, the daily
amplitude of the dissolved oxygen coursemay become so large
thatalsoa furtherdeterioration oftheecosystem canoccur,
forexamplebycausingfishkills.
In test ditches research is conducted on the effects of the
level of external N- and P-loading on the structure and
functioning of the system. The analysis of the diurnal
dissolved oxygen course provides a good insight into the
effect of the level of nutrient input ontheproductivity of
the system. The interactions between primary production and
nutrientcyclinghaveadynamiccharacter,astheproductivity
of a system affects the availability of nutrients through
storage and mineralization. The net storage of nutrients in
organic matter can be estimated from primary production and
oxygen consumption rates by means of photosynthesis
stoichiometry, combined with knowledge on mechanisms and
kineticsofnutrientuptakeandstoragebyphoto-autotrophs.
Instagnantand isolated systems likethetestditches inthe
presentstudy,thenetproductionoverlongerperiodsisequal
to the cumulative diffusive flux of oxygen across thewaterair interface, when anaerobic losses through CH4
volatilization are disregarded. In parameter estimation
routines the reaeration coefficient is often estimated asan
independent parameter. In this study we calculated the
reaeration coefficient from an empirical relationship
describing mass transfer across the air-water interface asa
functionof incidentwindvelocity.Thisallows forvariation
ofthereaerationcoefficientwithinaday.
Light is a main factor governing primary production (for a
reviewseeKirk, 1983).Simultaneousrecorded lightirradiance
allowsdeterminationoftheparametersgoverningthephotosyn116
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thesis-light relationship (Cosby and Hornberger, 1984; Cosby
et al., 1984). These parameters and a parameter determining
the oxygen consumption rate can be well identified from the
diurnal oxygen cycleandhavephysical significance aswell.
This chapter deals with the estimation of primary production
and oxygen consumption in ditches dominated by benthic algae
from curve-fitting to continuous oxygen measurements.
Parameters are estimated for individual days and evaluated
over a two-years period (March 1 st , 1990 - Feb 28 t h , 1992) and
related to the level of external nutrient loading. The
relationship between gross production and light irradiance was
analyzed onadailybasis.
From the estimated cumulative net primary production over a
two-years period the accumulation of dry weight is calculated
from the 0 2 :dry weight stoichiometry of the photosynthesis
and respiration reaction,and compared tomeasurements.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Site studied
The location and characteristics are described in chapter 1.5
(p. 20-22).
The three ditches analyzed in this chapter are the sandditches A, B and C (for explanation see chapter 1.6, p. 2224). Before the start of the nutrient loading programme all
ditches were virtually identical with respect to nutrient
concentrations in both sediment and water column. The initial
concentrations were all low. A layer of benthic algae with a
growing thickness is the main location of primary production.
Inditch C atransition to phytoplankton dominance occurred in
the secondyear.
Measurements
Dissolved oxygen ismeasured at two water depths, 10 cm below
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thesurface,and 10cmabovethebottom.Watertemperatureis
also measured at these depths and in addition at mid depth.
Incident irradiation ismeasured withaquantum sensor inthe
air. Wind speeds are obtained from a weather station at the
experimental site. All measurements are taken at 30 second
intervals and averaged over 15minutes prior to storage ina
data logger. A detailed description of the experimental
ditches and the measuring equipment is given by Drent and
Kersting (1993).
Nutrientaddition
The levels of external nutrient loading and the method of
nutrientadditionaredescribedinchapter1.6 (p.22-24).
The nutrient loading programme was started in May 1989,ten
monthsbeforethestartofthesimulationperiodconsideredin
thischapter.
Dryweightmeasurements
The dry weight content of the benthic layer of algae was
measuredonafewoccasions,usually inautumn.Threesediment
cores with a diameter of 5.3 cm were collected from each
ditch.Thecoretubeswerepushed intothesandtoadepthof
at least 10 cm. The benthic layer was removed by means of
resuspension in demineralised water and décantation of the
algalsuspensionaftersettlingofthesand.Thiswasrepeated
several times until all the algal material was removed. The
benthicmaterialfromthethreecoreswasmixedforeachditch
and filled up to 1 1 with demineralized water. Dry weight
(105°C)wasdeterminedafterevaporationofasubsampleofthe
mixture.
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THEORY
model structure
The model andthemethod of parameter estimation are adapted
andmodified from thatdescribed byAalderink (1994).
The time-concentration course over a one-day period iscalculated from the analytical solution of the mass balance
equation. The differential equation describing the oxygen
concentrationis:
i g = kA(Cs-C) * G„F(J) - i?20.ce<r-20>

Gm
kA
F(I)
R 20 o c
6
Cs

(1)

3
:maximum 0 2production
[gOo.m~
.hr_1]
f
:reaeration coefficient
[hr" ]
:light-production function [-] 3
:oxygen consumption rate
[g02.m~ .hr_1]
:temperature coefficient
[-]
:saturation concentration
[g02.m"3]

6 hasbeen assigned a value of 1.08 (VanDuin and Lijklema,
1989).
Fromaninitial condition t=0 :C=C0, Ciscalculated ateach
time interval ifrom:

j-i

J-i

j-i.

Parameters estimated aretheoxygen consumption rateR 20 o c ,the
maximum gross primary production rate G m and the parameter
determining the light-production (P-I) function. For the
latter we used that of Smith (1936), assuming saturation at
high light intensities:
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F(D

J

=

*

l

+

( ^ )

o)
2

with I kthe lightparameteraccording to Smith (E.nf.s-1)
The best-fit was obtained from minimization of the sum of
squares (SS)of the differences betweenmeasured and simulated
oxygenconcentrations:
S5

(4)

= E < c i . m - c- i i S ) :

Subscript m refers to measured and s to simulated oxygen
concentrations,n isthenumberofsamplesperday.
The model is linear in G m and R2o<>c'b u t n o t ^ n Ik* A search
routine (Aalderink, 1994) isapplied on I k ,and for each value
of I k the optimum values for G m and R 20 o c (which yield the
minimum sum of squares at that particular value of Ik) are
calculated from solving thenormalequations:
dSS

dR20.c

-0

- ^ =0

(5,

dG,

The reaeration coefficient kA is calculated from the measured
wind speed at each time step from an empirical wind-reaeration
relationship, determined from in situ measurements. The
experiments are described in detail by Portielje and Lijklema
(1994). The function that relates kA (hr-1) to wind-speed at
20°Cis:
k

A.20'c

=

0.006

=0.0377.»/-0.0387

(W<l.im/s)

(W>1.4m/s)

Temperature correction isdonewith:
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with 0 D = 1.024 [-] (Van Duin and Lijklema, 1989).
During periods with an ice cover the reaeration coefficient is
arbitrarily set at zero.
The initial concentration C 0 is obtained by linear regression
and subsequent extrapolation to t=0 of the first five data
points for each day, which cover a period of 1.25 hours. As
the oxygen course at night mainly depends on the oxygen
consumption rate, it is approximately linear in the period
during which the first five data are collected.
In the ditches a benthic layer of algae is the main source of
oxygen production and consumption (Portielje and Lijklema,
1994), except for ditch C during the second year (March 1991 March 1992), in which a transition to a phytoplankton
dominated system occurred in early spring 1991. The P-I
relationship is integrated over the thickness of the benthic
layer, in which the attenuation of light is determined by the
specific extinction coefficient of the dry matter (0.0455 m 2 .
[g dry m a t t e r ] - 1 ; Portielje and Lijklema, 1994). Attenuation of
light by the water within the benthic layer is negligible.
The light intensity at the surface of the benthic algal layer
I b is calculated from the incident light irradiance at the
water surface I 0 using Lambert-Beer's law:
Ib =J0exp<-tH>

(8)

with H the water depth, and e the extinction coefficient [m -1 ]
of the water column.
After phytoplankton had become dominant in ditch C in spring
1991, a model has been used in which primary production is
homogeneously distributed over the water column instead of
being restricted to the benthic layer. For this period the P-I
function has been integrated over the depth of the water
column.
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The qualityofthefitofthesimulated tothemeasured oxygen
course isexpressed intermsofamodel efficiency r;,whichis
definedas:

E (^.„-c^-E^-c^) 2
T,= Jzi

i^i

(9)

Eici.»-c~my-

C m isthe daily averaged measured concentration. Subscript m
referstomeasured andstosimulated oxygen concentrations,n
isthenumberofsamplesperday.
Conversion of oxygen to dry weight is based on an assumed
stoichiometry (Uhlmann,1975)ofthephotosynthesis reaction:
106CO2+I6NO3"+HP0 4 2 ~+99H20+traceelements <
>
(C 106 H 180 O 45 N 16 P+mineralash)+150O2+180H"
(10)
in which the forward reaction represents photosynthesis and
the reverse respiration. A net0 2 production of 1g yieldsa
productionof0.68gdryweight.
Confidence contours fortheparameters describing daily gross
production asa function of total daily light irradianceare
calculated from (DraperandSmith, 1981):
SScont = SS min [l + -JZ-Fin.n-p.a*)]
with SS c o n t thesumof squares atthea% confidence contour,
SS m i n theminimum sumofsquares,pthenumberofparameters,n
the number of independent data and F(n, n-p, a%) the FdistributionaccordingtoFischer.
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RESULTS
Analysisofthewinddataoverthetwoyearperiodshowedthat
there isadaily cycleinthewind speed.This isillustrated
infigure5.1,wheretheaverage (n=732)windspeed isplotted
versus the hour of the day. Wind speeds are significantly
lowerduringthenightandreachamaximumintheafternoon.
As high wind speeds thus coincide with higher oxygensaturations, the use of incident wind velocities will therefore
systematically yield higher calculated cumulative diffusive
fluxes across the water-air atmosphere than the use of a
constant average wind speed or reaeration coefficient
throughoutaday.Comparisonofbothapproachesonthepresent
data sets revealed that the use of a constant wind speed
throughout a day resulted in an underestimation of the
cumulative diffusive flux over two years of 20-25 % compared
totheuseofincidentwindspeeds.

8

12
timeof day (hour)

16

20

Figure5.1.Averagewindspeedversushouroftheday (n=732).
Generally the water column was homogeneous and therefore the
measured oxygen concentrations at 10 cm and 40 cm were
averaged.
Figure 5.2 presents the daily amplitudes of the dissolved
oxygen concentrations inthethreeditchesoverthetwoyears
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period. The figure shows that there is a clear relationship
between the level and duration of nutrient input and the
amplitude, with amplitudes of about 10 g 02.m"3 in ditch C
duringthesummerof1991.
The daily amplitudes are only a crude indication of the
metabolicactivityoftheditches.Parameterestimationofthe
mass balance equation provides us with an estimate of gross
photosyntheticproductionandoxygenconsumptionrates.
The model explained the data fairly well. The frequency
distributionsofthemodelefficienciesoftheindividualdays
are presented in figure 5.3, for all three ditches.A model
efficiency of 0.9 is exceeded on 38, 64 and 71 % of the
individual days for ditch A, B and C respectively. The
increase of these percentages with increasing level of
external nutrient loading isdue to the larger amplitudes in
thediurnal dissolved oxygen courseathighertrophicstates,
which gives a better signal to noise ratio. The low model
efficiencies in ditch A are especially due to very small
oxygenamplitudesduringthewinterperiods.
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Figure5.3.Frequencydistributionofmodelefficiencyvalues.
Figure 5.4 presents the estimated daily gross production
rates. The photosynthetic activity has increased in 1991 as
compared to 1990, especially in ditch C. In this ditch the
summermaxima increased withabout 50%.Theproductionrates
areclearly related tothenutrient loads.Similar trendsare
found fortheestimateddailyoxygenconsumptionrates (figure
5.5).
Thedaily netproduction rates,calculated asthe differences
between daily gross production and oxygen consumption rates,
aredisplayed infigure5.6.Thesearealsopositivelyrelated
to the external nutrient supply, but exhibit a high
variabilitybetween individualdays.Theseasonal fluctuations
areapparent,butnetproductionremainsgenerallypositivein
all ditches during thewholeperiod of twoyears.Due tothe
high variability of net production rates between days, the
dataareevaluatedoverlongerperiodsandascumulatives.
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Figure 5.6. Estimated daily
netproduction rates
(g02.itr3.d-').

Figure 5.7 displays the cumulatives of gross production,
oxygen consumption and net production over the two years
period. All cumulated processes are related to the level of
external nutrient input. The total annual gross productions
and oxygen consumptions aregiven intable 5.1.
Table 5.1 shows that the relative increase in both annual
gross production and annual oxygen consumption wasmuch larger
in ditch C than in the other two ditches. As especially the
oxygen consumption increased, the relative increase in the
total net production ismuch smaller inditch C.TheP/R ratio
decreased only in this ditch, while it increased in the other
two.
The cumulative netproduction indicates acontinuous increase
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Table 5.1. Annual (March 1- Febr 28)gross production (P),
oxygen consumption (R),P/Rratio andnetproduction (NP) [g
Oj.m - 3 ]. Thepercentual change in1991compared to1990is
givenbetweenbrackets.
ditch
A, reference

P
R
P/R
NP
P
R
P/R
NP

B,medium

C,highest

P
R
P/R
NP
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1990

1991

938
669

1156

(23)

719

(7)

1.40

1.61

269

437

(62)

1482
1035
1.43

1833
1127
1.63

(24)

447

706

(58)

1968
1301
1.51

2999
2257
1.33

(52)
(73)

667

742

(11)

(9)
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ofstoredorganicmatter.Fromthe02:dryweightstoichiometry
of the photosynthesis reaction the accumulation of organic
matter is calculated from the cumulative net oxygen
production. This calculation is compared with the occasional
measurements of the dry weight content of the benthic layer
(figure 5.8).In ditch A the observed accumulation of dry
matter inthebenthic layershowsareasonable agreementwith
thatcalculated fromthecumulativenetproduction.Inditches
BandCtheobservedaccumulationissmallerthancalculated.
The production characteristics of the ditches can be
representedbyplottingdailygrossproductionsforindividual
days, converted to productions at 20°C with a temperature
coefficient of 6% "C"1 (Van Duin and Lijklema, 1989),versus
thedailylightirradiance (Figure5.9).
Asditch Cwas dominated by phytoplankton inthe second year
and showed much higher gross production rates than in the
preceding year, forthisditch the first and second yearare
plotted inseparategraphs infigure5.9.ForditchesA andB
thetwoyearsareplotted together,asnoobviousdifferences
in daily gross productions were found between the two
consecutive years. The data are scattered but show that a
maximum isreached athigher light intensities,and thatthe
data resemble Smith's light-production relationship. This
relationshipwas fittedtothedailyproductionsat 20°C.The
maximum daily gross production Pmax2o°c (902.m~3.day-1)and
thelightparameterIk (E.m~2.day-1)wereestimatedfromleastsquaresfitting.Theresultsaregivenintable5.2.
Figure 5.10 shows the 95% confidence contours for both
parameters. Pmax2o°c *-s related to the level and history of
nutrient input.DitchesA and Bhave a similar value forIk,
butthemaximum grossproduction rate issignificantlyhigher
inditchB.InditchCasignificantdecreaseinIktookplace
after transition fromasystem dominated bybenthic algaeand
filamentous algae to a dominance by phytoplankton. This
coincided with an increase in Pmax20°c' T n e d a t a a r e not
correctedforbiomass,buttheattenuationoflightwithinthe
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Figure 5.8. Calculated and
occasionally measured dry
weight content of the
benthiclayers.

benthic layer is so large that the euphotic zone does not
extendtothebottomofthislayerduringmostoftheperiod.
Initially the dry weight content was about 50 g.m-2. With a
specific extinction coefficient of 0.0455m2.[g dry weight]-1
thismeansthatthelightintensityatthebottomofthelayer
isstill10%ofthatatthetopofthislayer.Duringmostof
theperiod,withdryweightcontents>100g.m-2,thelightthat
penetratesthroughthe layerisnegligible.Theamountofdry
weight actually participating in primary production may
increase intime,but reaches amaximum after the dryweight
contenthaspassedacriticalvalue.
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Figure 5.9. Daily grossproduction at 20°Cversusdaily light
irradiance. Solid linesrepresent least-squares fit.

(g 0,.m3 .day -1 ) and I k (E.m~2.day~1)
Table 5.2.
"max,20°C
obtained from least square fitting ofdatato Smith function.
ditch
A, r e f e r e n c e
B , medium
C, h i g h e s t ( 1 9 9 0 )
C, h i g h e s t ( 1 9 9 1 )

r

max,20 o C
5.4
8.5

11.6
14.9

9.8

9.9
16.2
7.6
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DISCUSSION
The choice for the use of Smith' photosynthesis-light relationship inthemodel of themass balance equation wasbased
on preliminary tests with three photosynthesis-light
relationships: the first a linear relation-ship, the second
includingphoto-saturation athigher lightintensities (Smith,
1936)andthethird includingbothphoto-saturation andphotoinhibition (Steele,1962).TherelationshipaccordingtoSmith
gavethebestresultsforallthreeditches intermsofmodel
efficiencies.Thisisconsistentwith theresultsofJassby&
Piatt (1976) who tested eight different mathematical formulations and rated Smith' second best. Their best was a
hyperbolic tangent function, but for this function an
analytical solution of thedepth integrated production cannot
always be obtained. Therefore it has the disadvantage of
substantially increasing computational time due to the
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showed that the hyperbolic tangent function can be
approximated by taking a higher order of Smith' relationship,
with a more abrupt transition to light-saturation with
increasing irradiation.
Cosby et al. (1984) used an extended Kalman filter routine to
identify the P-I model for a Danish river, but all eight P-I
relationships tested (including the three mentioned above)
were rejected as inadequate, indicating that the real P-I
relationship is more complex than expressed in the present
mathematical formulations. A basic problem in our model as
well as in the models discussed by Cosby et al. (1984) is the
assumption of constant parameters for the simulation period
(mostly one day).The parameters of the photosynthesis-light
relationship may vary during a day. Hysteresis effects, with
higher efficiencies in the morning than in the afternoon have
been reported by various authors (Van Duin, 1992). Harris
(1978) discusses several mechanisms that could be responsible
forthesevariations.
Photo-inhibition of microbenthic algae was found by Hunding
(1971) in samples taken in November but not in samples taken
in June. He suspended the benthic algae in water in the
laboratory for measurement of the photosynthetic capacity at
different light intensities. In this way he destroyed the
layering of the benthic algae and exposed them to light
intensities much higher than the ones inthe field. Incubation
of light bottles at a small depth often induces photoinhibition due to the fixation of the algae at this depth.
Photo-inhibition is however often absent in real field
situations because of vertical movement. The residence time in
the near-surface zone thereby often is too short to induce
photo-inhibition (Harris & Piccinin, 1977). Fraleigh et al.
(1981) did not find a depression of photosynthesis, measured
in suspended bottles near the surface of Lake Ohrid. They
explained this as adaptation to high light intensities as a
result of a very strong and stable stratification at the lake
surface. The algae thus did not experience low light
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intensities duetomovementsthrough thewatercolumn.
Revsbech et al. (1983), using microelectrode techniques, found
during the diurnal cycle of a sunny summer day that after a
fast increase at low light intensities a linear increase in
the areal photosynthesis rate with increasing light occurred.
No signs of photo-inhibition could be detected, even at an
irradiance of 1670 ME.m~ 2 .s -1 .
Photo-inhibition during periods of high light intensities can
be caused by various mechanisms (Falkowski, 1984; Vincent
1990). The induction of photo-inhibition is a process with a
time scale inthe range of 10to 30minutes.The incorporation
of photo-inhibition as in Steele's P-I function, has a
negative effect on the performance of the model at light
intensities below the optimum (Jassby &Piatt, 1976). A proper
incorporation of photo-inhibition would require a parameter
describing the time dependency of the induction of photoinhibition at light conditions above the optimum, and the
recovery afterwards (VanDuin, 1992).
Oxygen consumption was corrected for temperature, with a
temperature coefficient of 8 % °C -1 (Van Duin and Lijklema,
1989). In a review on phytoplankton productivity Harris (1978)
discussed other mechanisms that also alter the respiration
rates. Photo-respiration leads to higher oxygen consumption
rates at high light intensities. Respiration of phytoplankton
has been shown to depend on the light history by a
relationship with the carbohydrate pool (Gibson, 1975, KampNielsen 1981).
The parameters G m and I k of the Smith light function are
estimated for the integrated benthic layer. In case of a non
mixed benthic layer, algae present at different depths within
this layer adapt to different light conditions, and will
assume different values for the parameters.The lower parts of
the benthic layer will be exposed to very low light
intensities («0)and contribute hardly tothe overall primary
production. This part will thus be subject to mainly
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respiration or decomposition. Thereby the fraction of living
algae compared to bacteria and dead organic matter will
decrease with depth. With a specific light attenuation
coefficient in the benthic layer of 0.0455m2.[g dry matter] -1
(Portielje and Lijklema, 1994), and a porosity of about 99 %,
the light intensity atadepth of 1cm inthebenthic layer is
about 1%of thatatthe surface.Thisvalue of 1% isusually
considered as a rough criterium for the depth of the euphotic
zone (Sand-Jensen, 1989), but productivity has been reported
at much lower values (Richardson et al., 1983). J^rgensen et
al. (1979) measured in a dense sediment mat of cyanobacteria
thatthe light intensity atadepth of 1.2 mm inthematwas 7
% of that at the surface during the summer, and only 0.02 %
during the winter. In their study the vertical light
attenuation was probably much larger than in the present
study. Another approach is to use a fixed depth for the
euphotic zone within the benthic layer. In this case the
choice for a value of the fixed depth will be arbitrary.
Another alternative is to consider the benthic layer as flat
and to relate productivity to the incident light intensity at
the surface of the layer. This approach also suffers from the
same imperfection as integration over the whole depth or the
choice of a fixed depth: the values for G m and I kwill not be
representative for the whole column of benthic flora, although
the mathematical formulation is easier. The estimated total
production however is virtually independent of the chosen
approach inthemodel formulations.

In the model complete horizontal and vertical mixing of the
water phase isassumed. Horizontal concentration gradients are
not likely to occur, because the benthic algal layer is
homogeneously distributed over the whole ditch, and the mixing
rate is fast. Vertical gradients are negligible most of the
time, but during periods of low wind-speed and high
temperature and irradiance (high productivity) a difference
between the oxygen concentration at 10 and 40 cm depth can be
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observed, with higher DO concentrations atgreater depth, near
the productive benthic layer. Fitting to averaged oxygen
concentrations influenced the reaeration calculation and
consequently also the estimated magnitude of the other
processesduring these (short)periods.
During periods with an ice cover the photosynthetic activity
of the microbenthic community continued. The absence of
reaeration sometimes resulted in a gradual increase of the DO
concentrations to values of >25mg 0 2 .1 -1 .As for periods with
icecover thereaerationwas set at zero,the net productivity
during these periods may have been underestimated due to a
locally induced reaeration atthemeasuring site.Here a small
area was kept ice-free through the horizontal movement of the
sensors. During these periods the concentration measured at
larger depth was considered more reliable, since here the
influence of the local exchange through the air-water
interface is smaller. In the literature evidence is provided
that algal populations can survive photo-autotrophically under
an ice cover for longer periods (Richardson et al., 1983;
Boylenand Brock, 1974).
When the loss of gaseous reduced carbon components (CH4) is
negligible, the net production is equal in magnitude but
opposite insigntothediffusion over longerperiods.
The choice of the wind-reaeration relationship is crucial to
the calculation of net production. Under super saturation an
increase in the reaeration coefficient has a positive effect
onthe calculated net production. To obtain the same agreement
between measured and simulated oxygen course, the enhanced
calculated flux of oxygen from thewater to the atmosphere has
to be compensated for by an increased net production. In this
chapter we have used a relationship obtained from independent
measurements. Unfortunately this relationship is based on a
limited range ofwind speedsand assumptions had to bemade to
extend the relationship over the full range of wind speeds
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(equation 6).This canbe a source of error. However, 50%of
the measured wind speeds was within the range of the linear
part of the wind-reaeration relationship. This relationship
was based on measurements performed in ditch A, and was also
used for the other ditches. As all ditches are of identical
geometry, and all have an open water surface, significant
differences in the reaeration-wind relationship are not
likely.
An alternative is to estimate the reaeration coefficient kA
together with theother parameters.Application onthepresent
data sets however resulted in kA values with a very wide
scatter when plotted versus the wind speed, and also a wide
variation between individual ditches on a particular day.In
this approach kA is an extra free parameter that contributes
toabetter fit,buttheobtained valuesmaynotberealistic.
The daily gross productions plotted versus the daily light
irradiances over two years (figure 5.9) indicate that a
maximum is reached at high light irradiance. The long term
photosynthesis-light relation resembles theSmith (1936) curve
with photo-saturation. The95%confidence contours (seefigure
5.10) for P max20°c a n d -"-ks n o w a clear relationship between
P max2o°ca n d t n e l e v e la n d durationofnutrient input.Although
Smith' P-I function originally has not been developed for
interpretation over long periods, itprovides a criteriumfor
theP-I characteristics atthelevel ofthewhole system. This
approach does not take into account the adaptation to low
light intensities in winter and to high light intensities in
summer,butassumes constancy ofthelight parameter. Thereis
no evidence for inhibition of the daily gross production at
highdaily lightirradiances.
The production in ditch A was phosphorus limited as an
increase in productivity was observed in ditch B receiving
just phosphate (table 5.1).Further addition ofphosphorus in
combination with nitrogen gave a still higher metabolic
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activity. At the nutrient load of ditch B the phosphorus input
was 4.6 times the load in ditch A. Both cumulative gross and
net production had increased with a factor 1.6. Ditch C
received 2.8 times as much phosphorus and 2.3 times as much
nitrogen as ditch B. This resulted in a 1.5 times increase in
cumulative gross production and a 1.2 times increase in net
production. The productions increased less than proportional
with the nutrient loads. The dissolved phosphorus
concentrations are low during the major part of the year in
all three ditches, the observed relationship between external
loading and both gross and netprimary production (see figures
5.7 a and c) can better be explained by the observed
differences
in
intracellular
nutrient
concentrations
(Portielje and Lijklema, 1994). In ditch A, with a very low
external P-input, the amount of dry matter in the benthic
layer increased as aresult of positive cumulative net primary
production. Concomitantly there was a slight decrease in
internal P-concentration. The limit of the internal Pconcentration below which primary production will be seriously
hampered by nutrient deficiencies apparently had yet not been
reached, at the end of the simulation period. Bierman (1976)
gives for green algae and non N-fixing blue-green algae a
value for the minimum stoichiometric level of total phosphorus
inthecellsof 2.3 and 0.7 mg P.[g dry matter] -1 respectively.
Concentrations measured in the benthic layer of ditch A have
reached lower values :0.6 mg P.[g dry matter] -1 in May 1992.
Although microscopic examination revealed that the layer
consisted for themajor part of living algae, italso included
somedead organicmaterial.
In ditches B and C the increase in biomass of the benthic
layer at the end of the simulation period was lower than that
calculated from net oxygen production by roughly 30% and 40%
in ditch B and C respectively. In ditch C the filamentous
algae, which were present during 1990, will explain part of
the difference, but will only affect the measured value in
autumn 1990.There are several other possible explanations for
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the discrepancies. First, grazing might have played a role,
but it is not known whether this is more significant in
ditchesBandCthaninditchA.Thebiomassstored ingrazers
isnotknown,but itismostlikelythatitcanbeneglected.
Anoxic or anaerobic decomposition might also explain partof
this difference, when it results in the volatilization of
methane.Another uncertainty canbe found inthemineralash
contentofthebenthicmaterial.Amineralashcontentof25%
w/w for freshly formed algae has been assumed from the
stoichiometry of the photosynthesis reaction. The mineral
residueafter decomposition ofdead organicmaterial,andthe
extenttowhichthisresiduedissolves again onthe longterm
are not known. A different stoichiometry with respect to
mineral ash content of the short and long term reaction is
likely.Themethod used for sampling of thebenthic layeris
based on large differences in settling rate between the
organicmaterial andtheunderlying sand.Themineralresidue
ofthebenthic layerthereforemay nothavebeenremovedfrom
thesand.
In spite of all uncertainties, the primary production
calculated from oxygen regimes show a comparable pattern as
the accumulation of organic matter. Moreover, trends related
tonutrientloadingareobservablewithbothtechniques.
CONCLUSIONS
- Themodel and method used for estimation of theparameters
determining primary production from continuous dissolved
oxygen measurements showed to be well applicable, both with
respecttoitscapabilitytofitmeasureddataaswithrespect
tocomputationtime.
- Both net and gross production are strongly related to the
level of external nutrient input.The increase inproduction
islessthanproportionalinrelationtothenutrientload.
- Inallthreeditchesaconsiderablepositive cumulativenet
primaryproductionoccurredoveratwoyearsperiod.Itshowed
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a good agreement with the measured increase of dry weight in
thebenthic layer inditchA, butwas larger inditch BandC.
- The use of a constant reaeration coefficient throughout a
day gives an underestimation of the cumulative diffusive flux
across the air-water interface and therefore of net production
over longerperiods.
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6. ESTIMATION OF PRIMARY PRODUCTION IN MACROPHYTE DOMINATED
DITCHES FROM CONTINUOUS DISSOLVED OXYGEN SIGNALS
ABSTRACT
In test ditches receiving three different levels of external
nutrient (N,P) loading,primary production by the ditch community was estimated from continuously measured dissolved oxygen
concentrations. Theplant community in theditches was dominated by submersed macrophytes. Processes affecting dissolved
oxygen (primary production, respiration + decomposition) were
estimated for individual days foratwo-yearsperiod (March1 st
1990 - Feb 29 t h 1992). Reaeration was calculated from an empirical relation between the incident wind velocity and the
reaeration coefficient.
For periods with 02-stratificationa two-layer model has been
developed, for which it is assumed that primary production
occurs in the top layer only. For these periods, which occur
during the summer half year, it improves the best obtainable
fit and provides a more realistic description of the system
than aconventional one-boxmodel.
Daily gross production rates and total oxygen consumption
rates, which is the sum of respiration, decomposition and
sediment oxygendemand, showadistinct seasonal fluctuation.
Cumulative gross production over two years increases with the
level of external nutrient supply. The cumulative net production shows an irregular pattern. During the first half year it
is related to the level of nutrient supply, but after two
years the ditch receiving the intermediate nutrient loading
rate (ditch B ) , dominated by Elodea nuttallii,
had the highest
cumulative net production. In the highest loaded ditch (C),
also dominated by Elodea nuttallii,
a significant decrease in
net production occurred during the second year. The ditch
receiving the lowest nutrient input (A) and dominated by
Characeae had the lowest cumulative net production during the
firstyear. Inall ditches the netproduction was lower during
thesecond yearthanduring the firstyear.
The daily gross production rates plotted versus the daily
total light irradiance for individual days over a two years
period showed a saturation at high daily light irradiances.
Least squares fitting showed that the maximum daily gross
production was positively related to the level of external
nutrient input.The light saturation constant was significantly higher in ditch A, dominated by Characeae, than in the two
ditches with higher nutrient input, dominated by Elodea
nuttallii,
whichhad similar lightsaturationconstants.
INTRODUCTION
Experiments have been performed in test ditches to study the
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effects of nutrient loading on the structure and functioning
of shallow aquatic ecosystems. This chapter deals with the
estimation of primary productivity in ditches dominated by
macrophytes. The results of similar parameter estimations in
experimentalditchesdominatedbybenthicalgaeorphytoplanktonaredescribedinchapter5.
The photosynthetic activity of submerged macrophytes isdirectly reflected in, and can be estimated from, dissolved
oxygentimeseries (Odum,1956;Kellyetal., 1974;Fisherand
Carpenter, 1976; Edwards et al., 1978;Marshall, 1981). The
last two references deal with stagnant water bodies with
similarverticalgradients as inour experimental ditches.In
the case of strong vertical gradients a simple single-box
model, assuming homogeneity, cannot be applied, as vertical
transportstartstoplayarole.Edwardsetal. (1978)developed a multi-layer model that generated realistic oxygen distributions over 24hours.They applied their method to afew
diurnalcycles.
Eutrophicationof shallowwaters can lead to a change inthe
structure of themacrophyte community favouring those species
adapted tohigh nutrient conditions.Duetohigh productivity
thevertical attenuation of lightbecomeshigh,andphotosynthesis ismainly located in the upper part of the watercolumn.Combinedwithatemperaturestratificationthiscanlead
to steep vertical gradients of dissolved oxygen during the
summer.
Inthischapterprimaryproductivity andtotaloxygenconsumption, i.e. thesum ofrespiration,decomposition and sediment
oxygen demand, are estimated from a model. This includes a
parameter estimation routine on measured diurnal dissolved
oxygen fluctuations. It has been applied to each individual
dayforaperiodoftwoyears (March1st 1990-Feb29th 1992).
Theparameterestimationmethod isadapted fromthatdescribed
by Aalderink (1994). We used a two-layer model for those
periods during which vertical mixing was not complete and a
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single-layer model with average oxygen concentrations during
vertical homogeneity. The method offers the possibility to
study primary production and respiration by aquatic submerged
macrophytes over longerperiodsunder natural and undisturbed
conditions.
Resultsarepresentedasdailygrossandnetprimaryproductionrates,aswellascumulativesoveratwoyearsperiod,and
are related to the structure and external nutrient loading
rate of the systems.The estimated gross and net production
ratesprovide insight intotheturn-over rateofthebiomass,
andthenutrientfluxesthatarecoupledtothis.
Therelationbetweendaily grossproduction ratesandcumulativedailylightirradianceisalsostudied.
MATERIALANDMETHODS
Sitestudied
The location and the characteristics of the ditches aredescribedinchapter1.5 (p.20-22).
The three ditches discussed in this chapter are the clayditchesA,Band C.Theclayish sediment layer of 25cmoriginates from a mesotrophic fen near Wijchen in the Netherlands.
Inallthreeditchesavegetationhaddevelopedthatconsisted
originally of mainly Characeae (coverage >95%). In ditch A,
receiving no additional nutrients besides the atmospheric
inputandgroundwatersupply,theCharaceaewereslowlydecreasing, but remained the dominant species during most of the
considered period until they vanished just before the endof
the research period (Portielje and Roijackers, 1994;chapter
3).
In the two ditches receiving an additional, manually added,
externalinputofnutrients,referredtoasditchBandC,the
originalCharaceanvegetationwasreplacedby Elodea
nuttallii
fillingupthewatercolumnfromthebottomtothesurface.
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Nutrientaddition
The levels of external nutrient loading and the method of
nutrientadditionisdescribedinchapter1.6 (p.22-24).
Thenutrient additionsgiverisetoan instantaneous increase
inthedissolvedphosphorusconcentrationsof0.53 and 1.71mg
P.l"1 in ditch B and C respectively. After an addition the
concentrationdropsbacktoitsoriginalbackground levelina
period of about three weeks, due to biotic and sedimentary
uptake.
The nutrient loading programme was started in May 1989, ten
months before the simulation period considered in thischapter.
Measurements
Dissolvedoxygenismeasuredattwowaterdepths,10and40cm
belowthewater surface.Water temperature ismeasured atthe
same depths as the oxygen concentration and in addition at
mid-depth.Light irradiance ismeasured with aquantum sensor
intheair.Windspeedsareobtainedfromaweatherstationat
theexperimental site.Allmeasurementsaretakenat30second
intervals and averaged over 15 minutes before storage in a
data logger.A detailed description of the experimental ditches and the measuring equipment is given by Drent and Kersting (1993).
Standingcrop
Standing crop was measured on two occasions by quantitative
harvesting ofthevegetation insidea 37.5cmdiametercylinder on three locations in the ditches, and drying at 40°C.
Internalphosphoruswasmeasured asdissolved phosphorus,determined on a Scalar SA-40 Autoanalyser, using the modified
molybdate-blue method according to Murphey & Riley (1962),
after 2hrs digestion of dried plant material in aH2S04-Se148
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lenium m i x t u r e a t 340°C, w i t h H202 a s o x y d a t o r .
THEORY
For periods of complete vertical mixing the same model and
parameter estimation method (Aalderink, 1994) have been applied to the ditches dominated bymacrophytes aswere used for
ditches dominated by benthic algae (see chapter 5). As the
attenuation of light in the water column is spatially and
temporally inhomogeneous, productivity has been related directly to the incident irradiance at thewater surface,disregarding light attenuation. Preliminary tests revealed that
thisdoes not influence the quality of the fit,or theestimated net and gross primary production rates,but itaffects the
values of the parameters of the photosynthesis-light function.
These parameters therefore in this approach have no direct
physiological meaning for individual light receptor sites,but
they characterize theresponse ofthesystem asawhole.
When periods with only slight vertical gradients during the
light period of the day occurred, reaeration was related to
the measured concentrations at 10 cm depth, and parameters
were estimated from least squares fitting to averaged concentrations.
The differential equation to describe the change inthe oxygen
concentration intimeis:
- ^ = kA(Cs-C) +GraF(J)-i?20.ce'r-20'
with:

C
C,
kA
Gm
F(I)

R20.c
$

(1)

0 2concentration (g.m3)
saturation oxygenconcentration (g.m3)
reaeration coefficient (hr1)
maximum grossproduction rate (g02.m"3.hr"1)
light-production function (-)

total oxygen
consumption rate at20°C
(g02.m"3.hr"')
temperature coefficient (-)

At each measurement interval i the simulated concentration,
using a modification oft h econtinuous solution approach by
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Aalderink (1994), i s c a l c u l a t e d from:

<?i-Co+i^ic^-c.j

+£GS(I),

- £R20.<B(T>-20)

(2)

kA isa function of the incidentwind velocity (Portieljeet
al.,1994;chapter 5). Intheliteratureanumberofrelations
between primary production and light can be found. In this
studywe used that of Smith (1936), which assumes saturation
athighlightirradiances:

k

F(I) =

N

(3)

l+(-p)2

withI theincidentlightirradiance(E.m~2.s_1)
Ik thelightparameteraccordingtoSmith (E.m~2.s_1).
Themodel is linear inGm and R2o<>c'b u t n o t i n Ik* T n e D e s t
fit is obtained from applying a search routine on Ik, and
solvingthenormalequationsofthesumofsquaresatagiven
valueforIkwithrespecttoR20°can<*G m :
dSS _„
d*20-c

dss _0
dG„.

(4)

withSSthesumofsquaresofthedifferencesbetweenmeasured
(m)andsimulated (s)concentrationsateachmeasuretime:

SS = J2<Ciim-CiiS)2

(5)

i-l

withnthenumberofsamplesperday.
The initial concentration for each day, C0, is calculated by
linearregressionofthe first fivemeasurements andextrapolationtot=0.
Incaseofadensevegetationof Elodea nuttallii
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oxygen gradient becomes too steep during the summer toallow
the use of a one-box model with assumed complete vertical
mixing.Fortheseconditions,which only occurred inditchB,
a two-box model has been developed. Based on the observation
in the ditches that Elodea nuttallii
forms a dense biomass
near the water surface with an almost 100% areal coverage
(PortieljeandRoijackers,1994;chapter 3), itcanbeassumed
thatallprimary production occursnearthewater surface.In
thelowerlayeronlyrespirationanddecompositiontakeplace.
Theexchangebetweentheupper and lowercompartment isrelated tothevertical oxygen gradient.Theoxygen concentration
measured at 10cmdepth isassumed torepresent awellmixed
top layerofthewater column,andthemeasured concentration
at 40 cm to represent a bottom layer. The following model
equationsareused:
dCç
= kA(Cs-Cc)
dt

* GmF(I)

- EZit.

(Ct-Cb)

- R20.Cit

6'™'

(6)

dC
b =E

(C -C ) - R .

fl(T-20)

(7)

with E z the coefficient of dispersive
exchange between the
topandbottomlayer(hr-1)
subscriptstandbrefertotoplayerandbottom layerrespectively.
E 2tandE zb areinterconvertibleby:

withVt andVb thevolumesoftheupper and lowercompartment
respectively.
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The simulated concentration inthe lower boxat time t=i, is
calculated from:

Ct.i=Cbi0 *Y.Ez.b^ttj-Cbtj)
j-a

-£*,„.,.„ Q(T'-20)

19)

j-o

withC b0 theinitialconcentration inthelowerbox.
The concentration at time i in the top layer is calculated
from:
i-l
i.1>°

^EZtt(ctijm-cb,jm)
J-0

i-1

^j-o

(10)
<r

-$>2<,c,te r-»
J-0

E zb isestimated byfitting equation (9)totheoxygenconcentration course inthebottom layer.After conversion of E zbto
E zt with equation (8), E zt is substituted in equation (10).
The model isnon-linear in I k anda search routine is applied
on I k . The optimum values of the other parameters, G m and
R
20°ct'a r e obtained from solving the normal equations ofthe
sum of squares with respect to each parameter, analogous to
equation(4).
As E zb is estimated from curve-fitting of the concentrations
inthebottom layer,andthen isused asaninputvariablefor
the top layer, itisnotan additional free parameter forthe
latter.
The presented two-layer model isa simplification of thereal
situation.Thedivision intotwolayers isanapproximationof
the real concentration gradient. Forthecalculation ofprimary production and total oxygen consumption an assumption has
tobemade about thevolumes forwhich themeasured concentrations arerepresentative. These volumes V t andV b canbe estimated by comparing to independent calculations of the net
production foreach day.Thenetproduction canbe calculated
asthedifference between gross production andoxygen consumption:
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2^1 vt+vb

v

v

t

i-1

v

b

t

v

b

(11)
It can also be calculated as the opposite of the total diffusive flux across the water-atmosphere interface plus the
difference between initial and final oxygen concentration on
theconsidered day:
NP.'diffusion ~ Z^ ^A.i^s
i=l

C

t,i'*

+
T/

Vb . _
_ .
Vf
.T/
^b,n
Cb,0' + -,r .T/ ' C tv, i vi
v
v
t

b

t* b

C

e.O'

(12)

The two calculations have to lead to the same result. The
estimates of E zb and R b are independent of the volume of the
lower compartment (equation 7 ) .Conversion of E 2b to E 2t and
the contribution ofR b to the total oxygen consumption, onthe
other hand, depends on the ratio of the volumes of the two
layers. Therefore after estimating E zb and R b from equation 9
a separate search routine for V t was applied. For each value
ofV t , E zt is calculated from E 2b (equation 8),and the other
parameters for the top layer are estimated from equation 10.
The parameters are used to calculate NP m o d e l (equation 11) and
N P d i f f u s i o n is calculated with equation 12.V t is varied until
NP m o d e l equals NP d i f f u s i o n . Figure 6.1 provides a diagram of the
procedure. Note that the criterium for the optimum value for
V t is the agreement between net production and diffusive flux
(equations 11and 12)andnotthe leastsquaressum.
As the reaeration coefficient has the dimension hr"1, and was
based on the volume of the whole ditch,the reaeration coefficients calculated from the original wind reaeration function
have to be corrected for the volume of the top layer compared
thetotalditchvolume.
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BOTTOMLAYER
Saveft routin* for Ez,b
Estimât«R-20,b
cmvrium: laast square* sum
Optimum valu« for Ez,b
criterium: .«ast squares sum

TOPLAYER

I Searchrouan«forVt !

f

^\Ez,f

Ez.1- Ez,b.Vb/Vt

CP

Starch routinsfor He

Estimai*Gm.B-SO.t
critahum: laast squares sum

Optimum valu* Vt
critchum: diflusiv* dux « n*t production

Figure 6.1. Schematization oftheparameter estimationprocedureofthetwo-boxmodel.
The quality of the fit of the simulated to the measured concentration course isexpressed asamodel efficiency.
Thismodel efficiency i\isdefinedas:

E ^.»-c;)2 - E

^i.s-Cij(13)

C m is the daily averaged measured concentration, subscripts s
andm referto simulated andmeasured respectively.
The frequency distribution of the model efficiencies for
individual days provides insight into the general correspondence between measured and simulated diurnal oxygen courses,
and of the ability of the model to estimate the processes
affecting the oxygen household. The value of r) is determined
both by the quality of the model and the parameter estimation
routineasbythequality (noise)ofthemeasured oxygendata.
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Confidence c o n t o u r s for t h e parameters d e s c r i b i n g d a i l y g r o s s
p r o d u c t i o n a s a function of t o t a l d a i l y l i g h t i r r a d i a n c e a r e
c a l c u l a t e d from (Draper and Smith, 1981):
SScont = SS^Jl

*

-£-F(n,n-p,a%)]
n-p

(14)

withSS^,,,thesumofsquaresatthea%confidencecontour,
SSnu,,theminimum sumofsquares,pthenumberofparameters,n
thenumberofindependentdataandF(n,n-p,a%)theF-distributionaccordingtoFischer.
RESULTS
Two-box

model

The two-box model was applied only to ditch B, which showed
the most persistent stratification from half May until half
October. Inditch Caverticalgradientwaspresentregularly
during daytime in the summer, but at night this gradient
disappeared. For this ditch for ditch A, a one-box model,
slightly modified in case of gradients during the day, was
usedforthewholeperiodoftwoyears.

date(1890)

Figure6.2.Measuredandsimulateddissolvedoxygenconcentrationsinthetopandbottomlayer
(ditchB,July8*-July 15*",1990).
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Figure 6.2 illustrates the simulated and measured dissolved
oxygen courses intop and bottom compartment (C,and Cb)in
ditchBduringtheperiodJuly8th-July14*1990.Duringthis
period themodel efficiency intheupper box varied between
0.966 (July 12*)and 0.993 (July 9th)and in the lowerbox
between 0.542 (July 11*)and 0.946 (July 9*).The lowmodel
efficiency forthelower compartment onJuly 11*seemstobe
caused by a fluctuation inthemeasured concentration course
leadingtoapoorestimationoftheinitialconcentrationCb0.
Estimation of Cb0 as an independent parameter can probably
improvethefit.Ascanbeseenfromfigure6.2,themeasured
concentrationofthelowercompartmentshowsirregularfluctuations which areprobably dueto variations inthevertical
transport that cannot be simulated with the present model.
This,andthesmalldaily amplitudes intheoxygenconcentration during periods of low vertical exchange, cause lower
model efficiencies forthebottom compartment.Duringperiods
of stratification, as in figure 6.2,themodel efficiencies
obtained with the two-box model for the top layer were an
improvement with respect to the conventional one-box model.
This is illustrated in figure 6.3,which displays themodel
efficiencies for the summer of 1990 and 1991 obtained with
bothmodels.Atdayswhenthemodelefficiency ofthetwo-box
modelismuchlowerthanthatoftheone-boxmodel,theformer
isapparently notappropriate.Forthose periods inwhichan
improvementwasobtained,theresultsofthetwo-boxmodelare
used.
Figure6.4displaystheverticaldispersioncoefficientEzb
(hr1)inditchB,forthesummerof1990and1991respectively.AlthoughthevaluesforE2bshowlargevariations,theyare
usually low,and on average 0.06 and 0.05 hr"1 for 1990and
1991respectively.
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May-90 Jun-90 Jul-90 Aug-80 Sep-90 Oct-90 Nov-90

May-91 Jun-91 Jul-91 Aug-91 Sep-91 Oct-91 Nov-91

Figure6.3.Modelefficienciesinthetoplayer,obtainedwith
one-box (
)andtwo-boxmodel (
),ditchB,summers
of1990and1991.
i
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M a y « ) Jun-80 Jul-90 Aug-90 S«p-90 Oct-90 Nov-90

May-91 Jun-91 Jul-91 Aug-91 Sap-91 Oct-91

Figure6.4.EstimatedE 2bvalues (hr-1),ditchB.
Overall

results

for the two years

period

Figure 6.5 displays the frequency distribution of the model
efficiency forallthreeditches (forthosedaysonwhichthe
two-boxmodelwasapplied,modelefficienciesofthetoplayer
were used). A model efficiency of 0.90 isexceeded on 77,75
and76%ofalldaysforditchA,BandCrespectively.
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Figure6.5.Frequencydistributionofmodelefficiencyvalues
inditchA,BandC.
Figure 6.6 displays the daily gross production rates forthe
twoyearsperiod.Thedataarescattered duringthesummerin
ditch B and C, but they show a positive relation with the
levelofnutrientinput.
Figure 6.7 displays the daily total oxygen consumption rates
ofthethreeditches.Againthescattering islargeduringthe
summer in the two Elodea dominated ditches. In case of the
two-boxmodel,thevolumeweighted sum oftheoxygenconsumptionratesinthetopandbottomlayerispresented.
Figure 6.8 displays the daily net productions for the three
ditches.Althoughthereisawidescatteringbetweenindividualdays, especially inditchC,the seasonal fluctuationsare
apparent.
Figure6.9 presentsthecumulativegrossproduction,cumulative oxygen consumption and cumulative net production for the
threeditches.Boththecumulativegrossproductionsandtotal
oxygen consumptions are positively related to the level of
external nutrient input. The initial increase in cumulative
netproductionshowsacorrespondencewiththelevelofexternalnutrientinput,withthefastestinitialincreaseinditch
C.On the other hand, it also decreases faster during autumn
andwinterthanintheothertwoditches.
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In 1991, the decrease in the cumulative net production in
autumn andwinter is largerthan in 1990 inallditches.The
cumulative net production inditch C, after a steep increase
in May (probably caused by the nutrient dosage), already
starts to decline inJune.After two years there is a large
differenceincumulativenetproductionbetweenditchBandC,
although both have a virtually complete coverage with Elodea
nuttallii.
Thecumulativesperyear (Marchlst-February28th)aregivenin
table6.1.Itshowsthatbothgrossproductionandoxygenconsumptionwereconsiderably lowerin1991thanin1990inditch
AandB.InditchCthedifferencesweremuchsmaller,witha
small increase in total oxygen consumption. The P/R ratios
were lower in1991than in1990inallthreeditches.Onlyin
ditchC in1991wastheP/R ratiosmallerthanone,resulting
inanegativevaluefortotalnetproductionduringthisyear.
Table6.1.Cumulativesofgrossproduction (P),oxygenconsumption (R) ,P/R ratio and netproduction peryear (g
0,.m~3). Percentual changes in 1991 compared to 1990are
givenbetweenbrackets.
ditch

1990

1991

A,reference grossproduction
oxygenconsumption
P/R
netproduction

2835
2425
1.17
410

1814 (-36)
1802 (-26)
1.01
12

B,medium

grossproduction
oxygenconsumption
P/R
netproduction

3345
2968
1.13
377

2904 (-13)
2659 (-10)
1.09
266

C,highest

grossproduction
oxygenconsumption
P/R
netproduction

4114
3800
1.08
313

3848
3913
0.98
-135

(-6)
(+3)

Table6.2 presentsmeasuredstandingcropsand internalP-concentrationsofthevegetationontwooccasionsinOctober1990
andOctober 1991.ItshowsthattheElodea community ofditch
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C has higher internal P-concentrations but a lower standing
cropthanthatofditchB.
Tabl«6.2.StandingcropSC(gdrymatter .[m2sediment]-1)and-1
intracellularP-concentrations (mgP.[gdrymatter] )of
themacrophytesintheditches.
ditch

SC
Oct. '90

Pint

SC
Oct'91

P

A,reference*'
B,medium
C,highest

408
502
394

1.42
2.06
3.18

323
448
364

1.19
3.63
4.53

int

') emergentspeciesexcluded.
In ditch C a cumulative gross production after two yearsof
8000g02.m-3was found.With aconversion factor fromoxygen
production to dry weight of 0.68, and a sediment area to
volumeratioof 1.36,thisequals 3995gdryweight.m-2.This
isabout 10.5 times themeasured standing crops,and roughly
indicatesaturn-overrateof5.3year-1,basedonthestanding
cropinautumn.InditchBthisturn-over rate isroughly 3.3
year-1andinditchA3.2year-1.
InditchA agradual development ofemergent Scirpus
acicularis took place, with an average standing crop of 67 g dry
matter.[m2 sediment]-1 in October 1991. The photosynthetic
activity ofthisspecies isnotreflected indissolved oxygen
fluctuations, but affects the dissolved oxygen concentration
duringperiodsofincreaseddecomposition.
Direct comparison of the estimated cumulative net production
with a change in standing crop is however not allowed as
settling of a considerable amount of dead, undegraded plant
materialmay haveoccurred,resulting inan increased organic
matter content of the upper sediment layer. Losses of plant
materialthroughthedischargearelowduetotheconstruction
oftheoverflow funnel.Anoxic and anaerobic decompositionof
deadplantmaterial inthesedimentsmayalsobeanimportant
process controlling the loss of plant material. Anaerobic
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decompositioncould leadtoafluxofmethanetotheatmosphere.
Figure 6.10 presentsthedailygrossproduction ratesat20°C
versustotaldailylightirradiance.
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Figure 6.10. Daily gross
production at 20°C versus
daily light irradiance.
Solidlinesrepresent
least-squaresfit.

DaJlylightIfTadianoo(EfnttMoy)

Temperaturecorrectionwasperformedusingtherelationship:
*•9n°c

0IT-2O)

with 6=1.06 (-) and T the average water temperature of the
current day.All three ditches show saturation at high light
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intensities,andthebehaviourresemblesthatofSmith*photosynthesis-light function.There isnoevidence fortheoccurrenceofphoto-inhibition athigh light intensities.Although
thearealcoverageofthemacrophytecommunityvarieswithina
year,andtherebyalsothefractionoflightthatisinterceptedbythemacrophytes,noparticular seasonalpatterncanbe
detected (notshowninfigure).Fittingthedatatoafunction
relating daily gross production to daily total irradiance
according to Smith (1936), and using least-squares optimization,yieldsasbestestimates:
ditch
A,reference
B,medium
C,highest

max.gross
prod
(g02.m"3.day1)
13.8
17.5
22.5

Ik
(E.m2.day')
15.6
10.8
10.6

Figure 6.11 presents these estimated values and their 95%
confidence contours.Itshowsasignificant increaseofdaily
maximum gross production rates with increasing level of nutrient loading. Ikissignificantlyhigher inditchA thanin
ditchBandC,forwhichtheIkvaluesareaboutequal.
DISCUSSION
Field studies of photosynthesis in macrophytes communities
often suffer from a number of imperfections. They provide
momentary information,andduetonaturalvariations inparametersextrapolationofexperimentalresultstolongerperiods
isdifficult.Physical disturbances, inherent to fieldenclosureexperimentswithmacrophytes,also influence theresult.
Continuous in situ oxygen measurements are labour intensive,
but they are non-destructive, and it is relatively easy to
automatizethemethodofdataretrievalandsubsequentparameterestimation.
Inaccuracies inparameter estimations from continuousdissolvedoxygenmeasurementsresultfromspatialinhomogeneitiesin
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Figure6.11.95%confidencecontoursofIkversusthemaximum
dailyproductionrateat20°C.
theoxygenconcentrations.Themovementoftheoxygenelectrodes will locally affect the density of the vegetation, asa
smallareahastobekeptfreeofmacrophytes.
Production and oxygen consumption vary seasonally, but also
daily depending on the weather conditions. This short term
variability hampers extrapolation from production estimates
during short periods to cumulative productions over longer
periods (KerstingandKouwenhoven,1989).
Thecumulativenetproduction over longerperiods isequalto
the cumulative diffusion and consequently directly relatedto
the wind-reaeration relationship. For the calculation of the
exchangeofoxygenacrosstheair-water interfaceanempirical
relationship between reaeration coefficient and continuously
measured wind speed has been used. These measurements were
performed inaditchwithoutasignificantmacrophytecommunity,butwiththesamegeometry.
Vegetation reduces the turbulence which is generated bywind
action at the water surface, and thereby affects the mass
transfer attheair-water interface.Thedensity ofthevegetationfluctuatesovertheseasons,andconcomitantlyprobably
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doesthewind-reaerationrelationship.Forthesummerperiods,
with an Elodea vegetation that filled up the zone near the
watersurface,thisrelationshipmaygiveanoverestimationof
themass transfer rate. It isexpected that thisoverestimationwillbeaboutthesameinbothditchBandC.
Cumulative gross production is less sensitive to the windreaeration function.A sensitivity analysis onthecumulative
grossproduction inditchAasafunctionofthemasstransfer
rateshowedthatadecrease inthemasstransferratewith25
% at each time interval caused a decrease in the cumulative
grossproductionovertwoyearsofonly6%.
Whenlargeverticalgradientsoccur,and/orthelightattenuationinthetop layerisveryhigh,thecourseofthedissolvedoxygen concentration inthe lowercompartment iscontrolled by vertical transport and the total oxygen consumption
rate.Theverticalgradientinthedissolved oxygenconcentration is always negative from surface to sediment. As the
exchangebetweenupper and lower layer isproportional tothe
vertical gradient,itvaries significantlywithin adailycycle.Theoxygenconsumptionrateinthelowercompartmentalso
varieswithinadiurnalcycle,butinawaydifferentfromthe
vertical exchange, as it is a function of temperature. This
allows generally an independent estimation of E z and R2o<>c'
although apositive correlation between thetwoparameters is
sometimes observed. E z hasbeenassumed constant throughouta
day,while inreality itwillvary due tovariations inwind
speed.Itwillalsobeaffected byvariations inthevertical
temperature gradient during a 24 hours cycle.The data allow
no identification of a quantitative relationship between E z
andenvironmentalfactors.
Thethicknessoftheupperandlowerboxisestimatedfromthe
agreement between net production calculated from daily gross
production and total oxygen consumption, and net production
calculated from the diffusive flux of oxygen across theairwater interface and the difference between initial and final
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0 2 concentration.Thisis,however,asimplification.Continuous measurements at a large number of fixed depths would of
courseallowabetterestimateofthethicknessofthelayers
inthetwo-boxmodel,asthevolumesoftheboxesthencanbe
related tothemeasured vertical gradient.Thesemeasurements
however will put large demands on instrumentation and labour
facilities. It might indicate the necessity to increase the
numberofboxesinthemodel.
Production has been related to the incident light intensity
measured above thewater surface.The vertical lightprofile
in the water column has not been taken into account. This
vertical lightprofilewillvary inspaceandtime,butcannot
bequantifiedwithsufficientaccuracy inmacrophytedominated
systems.Relating theproduction tothe light intensityabove
thesurfacewillaffecttheparametersofthelight-production
function, but preliminary tests showed that this does not
appreciably affect the estimated gross production and oxygen
consumptionrates.
Theconcentrations ofdissolved nutrients are lowduringmost
of the year (results not shown),and the level of external
nutrientinputismainlyreflectedininternalconcentrations.
The cumulative gross production and oxygen consumption rates
arerelated tothenutrient loadingrate,butnot inadirect
proportional way. Ditch B only received extra phosphorus
indicating that phosphorus was limiting the production in
ditch A. Between October 1990 and October 1991 there was a
decrease in standing crop in all ditches. Yet there was a
positive net oxygen production in ditch A and B. Organic
matter hasprobably accumulated inthe sediment,oranaerobic
degradation resulting in methane volatilization may have
occurred.
Ditch B and C both have an almost 100%areal coverage with
Elodea nuttallii
during thesummerperiod,but showed alarge
difference in cumulative net production over two years.The
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cumulative net production was positive during the first year
indicatingtheaccumulationoforganicmatter.Thisstimulated
theoxygenconsumption inthesecondyear inditchC,butnot
inditchB.DitchA isslightlydifferent,becausesomeemergentvegetation developed inthisditch.Thisvegetationdoes
not contribute to the gross oxygen production, but it does
contribute to the oxygen consumption of the system. Nutrient
enrichmentaffectstheproduction inacomplexway.Bothgross
production and oxygen consumption are stimulated, but the
proportions are different and vary in time.This leads toa
complex behaviour of the balance of these two processes,the
netproduction.Forthisprocessthehistory ofthesystemis
important.
Themaximum daily grossproduction rate ispositively related
tothe level of external nutrient input.The light parameter
according to Smith (1936)was not shown to differ in Elodea
dominated ditches at two different levels of nutrient input,
butwashigher intheChara dominated ditch.The effect ofa
transition fromaCharadominated system toanElodeadominated system on gross production therefore is twofold: higher
maximum production ratesathigh light intensitiesand amore
efficientlight-utilizationatlowlightintensities.
CONCLUSIONS
- Estimation of primary production from continuously measured
dissolved oxygen concentrations provides information on the
productivity ofasystemoverlongperiods,withoutdisturbing
thesystem.
-Thetwo-boxmodelprovidesamorerealisticdescriptionthan
a one-box model for periods with a permanent vertical DO
gradient.
- The cumulative gross production of the macrophyte communitiesisrelatedtothelevelofexternalnutrientinput.
- Net production was dependent on the nutrient load in a
complex way. Cumulative net production over two years was
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significantlyhigherinditchBthaninditchAandC.
-Themaximumdailyproductionrateofthemacrophytecommunities ispositively related to the level of external nutrient
input.
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7. SORPTION OF PHOSPHATE BY SEDIMENTS AS A RESULT OF ENHANCED
EXTERNAL LOADING
ABSTRACT
In artificial test ditches, originally poor in nutrients, the
effects of enhanced external loading with phosphorus were
studied. An important term in the mass balance of phosphorus
is retention by sediment. Parameters concerning the uptake of
phosphorus by the sandy sediment of aditch have been measured
or were obtained from curve-fitting and were used in amathematical model to describe diffusion into the sediment and
subsequent sorption bysoilparticles.
On atime scale ofhours uptake ofphosphorus from the overlying water by intact sediment cores could be simulated well
with a simple diffusion-adsorption model. Mixing of the overlying water resulted in an enhanced uptake rate caused by an
increased effective diffusion coefficient in the top layer of
thesediment.
Laboratory experiments revealed that after a fast initial
adsorption, a slow uptake process followed that continued for
a period of at least several months. This slow sorption can
immobilize a substantial part of the phosphorus added. It may
physically be described as an intraparticular diffusion process, in which the adsorbed phosphate penetrates into metaloxides, probably present as sand grain coating, and thereby
reaches sorption sitesnot immediately accessibleotherwise.
The total sorption capacity of the soil particles is ca. 3.3
timesthemaximum instantaneous surficialadsorption capacity.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades eutrophication in surface waters has
received ample attention in water research, resulting in
numerous publications. The role of the sediments as a buffer
for phosphorus has been a central issue. During periods of
enhanced external loading the sediments can readily take up
large amounts of phosphorus, thereby keeping bio-availability
relatively low (Golterman, 1977). On the other hand, after a
reduction of the external loading the sediments can release
the sorbed phosphorus, thus counteracting beneficial effects
(Lijklema, 1986;Ahlgren, 1977).
An important requirement for a realistic description and
prediction of phosphorus fluxes across the sediment-water
interface isa good apprehension of the underlying mechanisms.
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Theseincludephysicalprocessesthataffecttransport (diffusion, dispersion) and the factors controlling them and the
kinetics and time scales of the physical/chemical processes
involved (adsorption, desorption, precipitation; Lijklema,
1991).
Inthischaptertheaccumulationofphosphorusinthesediment
of a test ditch receiving a high external loading with nutrients (sand ditch D) isdiscussed. Following other authors
(e.g. Kamp-Nielsen, 1982) a multi-layer sediment model has
been used to simulate uptake and subsequent sorption by the
sediment particles.The description is interms of diffusive
transportmechanisms,both inthe interstitialwaterand ina
solid phase consisting mainly of aluminum-hydroxides, where
partial conversion ofthehydroxides toAl-phosphatesfollows
(VanRiemsdijk, 1984;Bolanet al, 1985;Van der Zee, 1988).
Thediffusivetransportparameters arederived by fittingthe
modeltoobservations.
SITESSTUDIED
The locationandcharacteristics oftheditch isdescribed in
chapter1.5 (p.20-22).
Most of the time the water can be assumed to be mixed well
horizontallyandvertically.
Inthisstudybottommaterial from sandditchA,receivingno
additional P-input,hasbeenused foruptakeexperiments.The
resultsareused to simulate theuptakeof Pby the sediment
intheditchD,receivingthehighestload,12gP.m"2.yr-1,supplied inmonthly dosagesasK2HP04dissolved intapwaterand
spread evenly intheoverlyingwater.Eachdosagecorresponds
to an instantaneous increase in the dissolved phosphorus
concentrationof2.63mgP/l.
MODELCONCEPT
Following increaseddissolvedphosphorusconcentrations inthe
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water,phosphoruswilldiffuseintothesedimentasaresult
oftheimposedverticalconcentrationgradient.Inasituation
with no vertical advective flow the resulting concentration
changedCw/dtintheoverlyingwateris:
?£z=D

*£,

8

A

(1)

Forexplanationofsymbolsseetable7.1.
The change of the concentration in the pore water C2 (Berner, 1980) is:

dÇ.

3<C.«.«««-gJ>

at ~

(2)

tzdz

The effective diffusion coefficient Deffz is the sum of all
diffusion processes involved in the vertical transport of
solutesinsediments (Booij,1989).Itcanbeapproximatedby:
D
U

eff,z

_
-

(Dmol

+ D

dis,z
^

+

*W

m

*•*'

Bioirrigation depends on the number and species of benthic
fauna. Solid mixing is neglected, based on the observation
that detritus on top of the sediment does not mix with the
sandtoanappreciableextent.
The tortuosity 1/92 accounts for the slow-down of vertical
transport caused by an extended pathway due to the travel
aroundparticles (Berner,1980). Itisrelatedtotheporosity
by a formation factor that accounts for the ratio of the
electrical resistivity of the sediment to that of the pore
fluid (McDuff&Ellis,1979),butthetheoreticalvaluefor6"2
of 0.7 is generally acceptable (Brinkman et al., 1987). The
moleculardiffusioncoefficient ision-specificanddependson
temperature.ForH2P04~itis7.34.10"5m2.day_1at20°C(Brinkman&Raaphorst,1986).
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Table 7.1. Summary of symbols.
Symbol
A
C
Cz
C,
Co,
D
D^
D^
D,
D
di»,z
Dfci,,
H
K
0
R
S
T
V
VM
Xz
X,,,
h
k
kp
k,
k
s,«ct
1
r
z
az
e
X
9

Explanation

Dimension

Area of sediment
L2 3
Concentration in overlying water M.L"
Cone, in porewater at depth z
M.L"3 3
Cone, in solid
M.L"
Equilibrium cone, (fast step)
in porewater
M.L"3
Water depth
L
Effective diffusion coeff.
L22.T"'
Molecular diffusion coeff.
L2.T"'
Solid-phase diffusion coeff.
L .T"'
Dispersion coefficient
L22.T"'
Bioirrigation coefficient
L .T"'
Wave height
L
3
Langmuir adsorption constant
L 2.M"'
Specific surface area
L .M"' solid
Sources and sinks
M.L"3.T"'
Sum of squares of deviations
Wave period
T
Volume of overlying water
L3 3
Concentration of solids
M.L"
Amount of P adsorbed (fast step) M.M"1
at depth z
Max. adsorption capacity (fast)
M.M"11
Wave number
L"
Attenuation of D^,over depth
L'1
Permeability coefficient
L.T"1 1
3
Rate of adsorption
L .M"'.T"
Actual adsorption rate
T"1
thickness of outer layer involved in surficial adsorption
L
Depth in Me-oxide coating
L
Depth in sediment
L2
Mechanical dispersion
L .T"'
Porosity
L3.L"3
Wave length
L
Tortuosity

The effective vertical diffusion coefficient in the sediment
can be enhanced by horizontal pressure gradients, caused by
wind induced wave action or seiches. Rutgers van der Loeff
(1981) gives an overview of the percolation of shallow sand
beds caused by wave action and the resulting vertical dispersion in the sediments. In our column experiments pressure
gradients were caused by aeration of the overlying water and
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inthe field-experiments intheditches bywind. The resulting
dispersion, D dis , is assumed to decrease exponentially with
depth, in accordance with the analysis by Rutgers van der
Loeff,1981):
* W « =ßdis,z.0exp(-Jcz)

(4)

in which the attenuation coefficient k depends on sediment
characteristics likeporosity andparticle sizedistribution.
The equilibrium of short-term sorption onto sediment particles
iscalculated using theLangmuiradsorption isotherm:
Y

X

'

= X
X

KC
eg.z

#5«
(5>

" (1+ KCeqiZ)

X,,, and K have to be determined experimentally for each type of
sediment. X z and C
are time and depth dependent. A mass
balance for the change in the amount of sorbed P has to be
implemented inthemodel.
Short-term sorption equilibrium is not reached instantaneously, so in a short-term experiment adsorption processes are not
at steady state. The sorption rate depends on the difference
between actual porewater concentration C z and the C z calculated from (5).Thus, considering only adsorption, R z can be
described as (Brinkman et al., 1987):
*. =*..«*<C,-C „,)

(6)

The actual rate constant kga c t depends on the surface available for adsorption per volume pore water and, therefore, isa
rate constant ks, corrected for the concentration of adsorbents inthe solidphaseandtheporosity:

K.act =K^

<7)
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An explicit numerical calculation of the time-porewater-concentration course is used. Discretization with respect to
depthyields:
dC
c
c
/v-»<gi*ei-i>
_ i --DneffU-l)
- < i-i_ ^i>
-^

Index irefersto ahorizontal layer and increaseswith depth.
The layersarechosen equidistant.
True equilibrium of sorption usually is not reached within a
few days, and after a fast initial adsorption a slow step
often follows (e.g. Barrow & Shaw, 1975). The slow step is
assumed to result from diffusion of adsorbed P into the interior solid phase consisting of Fe- and Al-(hydr)oxides, and
this assumption has been shown to explain experimental observations satisfactorily (Van Riemsdijk et al., 1984; Van der
Zee, 1988).
Solid diffusion of adsorbed P can occur when the thickness of
a metal-oxide particle or coating around the soil particles
exceeds a treshold value at which not all the adsorbent is
immediately accessible to adsorbing phosphate ions. Surficial
adsorption induces a gradient towards the interior of the
particles (Barrow, 1983). Although the exact chemical or
physical mechanism by which ion-groups diffuse through a solid
is not considered (solid phase or micropore diffusion), it is
usually described as being analogous to diffusion in a liquid
medium,hence:
dCs

^ d2Cs

—£ =n

dt

f
s

dr2

Since the thickness of the coating is very small compared to
the radius of the sand particles spherical geometry has not
been employed. To be able to calculate the concentration
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gradient inthe coating, conversion of surficially adsorbed P,
X z , measured as g P.g-1 dry matter, to an internal concentration C sz (gP.m"3) in the outer layer of the coating involved
in surficial adsorption, is needed. The conversion is executed
by dividing X z by the volume of the outer layer per unit of
drymatter:

C

< 10 >

sz=A

S,Z

Q+2

The time-concentration course is calculated numerically after
dividing the inner part of the coating, not involved insurficialadsorption, inequidistant sublayerswith thickness ûr:
dC

s.j _ D (C..J-1-c.,j) _ c (C..J-C.,j»i>
s
s
dt
(Ar) 2
(Ar) 2

(11)

Index jreferstothenumber ofthe layer inthecoating.
Combining (6), (9) and (10) yields a mass balance for the
internal concentration in the outer layer of the coating
involved insurficialadsorption (j=l):
<*C..j-i= _ D S (C..J-1-C.,j-a> + k'>"*lC*
dt
1
l/2Ar

" C^-*)rvü
0*1

(12)

inwhich the term e/VM is again introduced to convert aporewater concentration change to a change per amount of dry
matter. %ûr is the distance between the boundary between the
layers j=land j=2andthemiddle ofthe layerj=2.
Figure 7.1 presents the processes implemented inthemodel for
a horizontal layer inthesediment.
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Effectivediffusioninporewater
Surficialadsorption
DiffusioninMe-oxidecoating

Referstonumberofhorizontallayer
Depthinsediment
TotalthicknessofMe-oxidecoating
Thicknessoflayerinvolved insurficial
adsorption

thevolumeoftheporewater (porosity)decreaseswithdepth.
Thethicknessofthecoatingisconstant.

Figure7.1.Schematizationoftheprocessesimplemented inthe
model.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Chemicalanalyses
Dissolvedphosphoruswasdeterminedwiththemodifiedmolybdate-bluemethodaccordingtoMurphey &Riley (1962)onaSkalar
SA-40AutoanalyseroronaVitatronPhotometer.
Total dissolved iron was measured after reduction with hydroxylammoniumchloride to Fe2+ with tripyridiltriazine as
colourreagentonaSkalarSA-40Autoanalyser.
Aluminum was determined on a Spectro Analytical Instruments
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ICP type Spectroflame with inductively coupled plasma atomic
emissionspectrometry (ICP-AES)(Novozamskyetal., 1986).
Short-termadsorptioncharacteristics
Themaximal short-term adsorption capacity Xm and theadsorption constant K of the Langmuir equation*(5)were determined
by addingdifferent amountsofdissolved phosphatetosuspensionsoftheditchsedimentinfiltered (0.45/um)ditchwater.
After48hrsshakingat20°CandpH7itwasassumedthatthe
fast equilibrium had been reached. The amount of adsorbed P
(X)anddissolved P (C )weredetermined.Thenativeadsorbed
Pwasestimated fromextrapolationtoC =0andaddedtothe
measuredadditionalsorption.
KandX,,,wereestimatedbyleast-squares fittingofeq. (5)to
thedata.90%confidence intervals forKandXmwerecalculatedfrom (Draper&Smith,1966):
s+

SmiiJl+

(il_)

F{p

'

n p

~'

90%)]

(13)

with Sthe sum of the squares atthe 90%confidencecontour,
S mintheminimumsumofthesquares,nthenumberofsamples,p
the number of parameters and F(p,n-p,90%) the F-distribution
accordingtoFisher.
Short-termuptakeexperiments
Tostudytheuptakeofphosphorusbysandandtogainqualitativeinsightintotheeffectofmixingoftheoverlyingwater,
intact sediment coreswere collected in a polythene cylinder
with adiameter of 5.3 cm and immediately transported tothe
laboratory. The overlying water and a watery benthic layer
consisting ofalgaeanddetrituswith athicknessof 1.5-2 cm
were removed carefully without resuspending the sand and
replaced by filtered (0.45 /xm)phosphate-enriched (added as
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K2HP04)ditchwater.ThepHwasadjusted to7withHCland/or
NaOH.Thecolumnswereincubated fortwoorthreedays.Inone
experiment the overlying water was not mixed, in another
experimentitwasmixedbymoderateaeration.
TheinitialP04-Pconcentrations intheoverlyingwaterofthe
non-mixed column and the aerated column were 1.71 mg.l"1 and
2.33 mg.l-1 respectively, somewhat lower than the highest
loading in the field experiment in the ditches. The initial
heightsoftheoverlyingwatercolumnswere9.9 cmand 12.0cm
respectively.
ThechangeinP04-Pconcentration inthewaterwasmeasuredin
5mlsamplescollectedatregulartimeintervals.
The vertical profile of porosity and solid concentration in
the sediment of the ditch was known from an inventory made
after the construction of theditches, inwhich intact sedimentcoreswereused.Thereference ditch (A),fromwhichthe
cores were collected, has a very low primary production and
virtuallynomacrophytes,soalmostnochangeshadoccurred.
Experimentsonlong-termsorptionbysandparticles
Tostudythelong-termsorptionofphosphorusbythesand,5g
dried (40°C)sedimentwas incubated in 250ml at 18°C.Phosphatewasadded asK2HP04upto 1,2and 5mgP.l"1respectively. Samples of 5 ml were collected over a period of 150
days,withahigherfrequencyduringthefirstweeksafterthe
startoftheexperimentthanlater,andanalysed fordissolved
phosphorus.
Determinationoftotalsorptioncapacity
As total equilibration of the coated sand grains with the
solution takes a longtime due tothevery slow second phase
uptake, it is difficult to estimate the equilibrium solid
phase concentration Cs
corresponding to the ambient P
concentration andpH.Hence,adirectestimation ofthetotal
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sorption capacity of the sand without the inconvenience of
beingdependentonthetimescaleofthesolid-phasediffusion
processhasbeenapplied.Themethod isbasedontheprinciple
thatdissolutionoftheAl-andFe-(hydr)oxidesinacidmedium
and subsequent homogeneous precipitation in the presence of
phosphate at the original pH enables immediate occupation of
allsorptionsitespresent.
The metal-oxide coating was dissolved by shaking 1 g dried
sedimentduring 48hrs in0.1 MHCl.Aftercentrifugation (10
mins at 3500 rpm) Al was measured in the supernatant.Three
serieswereprepared:inonethesupernatantandthesandwere
notseparated;fromthesecondthesupernatantwasremovedand
replaced by demineralized water; the third consisted of the
removedsupernatantofseries2only.Afterphosphateaddition
toallseries (upto0,l,2and 5mgP.l"1resp.)thepHwas
adjustedto6.8 (theoriginalvalue),sothatformationofthe
Al-OH-phosphate complexes could occur. After two and three
daysAlanddissolvedphosphorusweredetermined inthesupernatantaftercentrifugation.
Simulationofverticalconcentrationprofilesintheporewater
Since the start of theprogramme of monthly nutrient dosages
inMay 1989,the dissolved phosphorus concentration hasbeen
measured in the water regularly, usually at 1,3,6,10 and 20
daysaftereachmonthly dosageandonthedaybeforethenext
dosage.The concentrations on intermediate dayswereobtained
by linear interpolation. These concentrations have been used
asaboundary condition: cz=0=cw.Thismightslightlyoveror underestimate cz=0 due to the presence of a benthic algae
layeroradiffusivesublayerontopofthesand,butthevery
loosestructureofthislayer (porosity>99%)andtherelativelysmallrateatwhichPcanbereleasedfromortakenupby
thelayerwithrespecttothehighphosphateconcentrationand
theturbulence inthe overlying water most of thetimemakes
thisdeviationnegligible.
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The amount of phosphorus adsorbed to the original sediment
matter hasbeenmeasured and used as an initial condition in
thesimulation of [P]intheporewater.Sincealuminum,which
is insensitive to changing redox conditions, is the main Psorbing element in the ditches (see next section), redox
conditionshavenotbeenincorporated intothemodel.
RESULTS
Adsorptioncharacteristics
Theshort-termLangmuiradsorption isotherm isgiven infigure
7.2.Thevaluesfor^ andK,obtained from least-squaresfittingare:
X,,, =
101 /xg.g-1drymatter
K
=
0.57 m3.g_1
ThenativeadsorbedPwasestimatedat3/xg-g-1ofdrymatter.
Theboundaries ofthe 90%confidence intervals forbothparametersare:
X,,, : 8 3 - 1 2 4 /xg.g-1drymatter
K
: 0.32-1.03m3.g-1

Equilibrium cone, (mg P/l)

Figure7.2.Langmuirisothermofsurficialadsorption.
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Short-term columnuptake experiments
Figures 7.3 and7.4 present observed andsimulated dissolved P
in the overlying water for the short-term column uptake
experiments. Simulations include the role of dispersion
induced by aeration. In case of no mixing of the overlying
water, a good agreement is obtained if, next to molecular
diffusion, DdUz=0 is set equal to the low value of 4.7.10"5
m2.day1, which is about 65%ofD^. Theboundaries of the90%
confidence interval forD^^.Qare2.6.10"5-7.0.10"5m2.day_1.
At theaeration rate used inthesecond experiment adispersioncoefficient atthewater-sediment interfaceDdisz=0of
4.6.10"4m2.day"'yields good results.Theattenuation constantk
in (4)hasbeen setat75m"1-Thesimulation results arerelatively insensitive tok. Diis,z=oandkarepositively correlated.
The boundaries of the 90% confidence interval for Ddisz=0are
3.7.10"4-5.9.10-4m2.day'.

30
raddition(hours)

Figure 7.3.Dissolved phosphorus concentrations inoverlying
water ofsediment columnwithoutmixing.
= simulated,Ddi,IM!0=0
= simulated,D^^n=4.7.10"5m2.day~'
*=measured
The presence of a diffusive boundary layer may have reduced
the phosphate fluxes in the non-aerated column. This would
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lead to an underestimation of D dis Z=Q in the non-aerated
column. Erosion ofthediffusive boundary layerbyturbulence
intheoverlyingwatercannotexplainthemeasured increasein
uptakerateintheaeratedcolumncomparedtothenon-aerated,
since in the simulation of the non-aerated column already a
completeabsenceofthisdiffusiveboundarylayerwasassumed.

30
40
SO
Tim«afteraddHian(houn)

Figure7.4.Dissolvedphosphorusconcentrationsinoverlying
waterwithmixingbyaeration,
(forvaluesofparametersinA-Eseetable7.2)
Intable7.2 theresultsof asensitivity analysis aregiven,
by comparing the simulated concentrations in the overlying
water of the aerated column at t = 69 hr with the measured
concentrations for different values of the parameters. The
time-concentration coursesforthesedifferentvaluesarealso
presented in figure 7.4. It can be concluded thattheuptake
rate in the aerated column can only be explained with an
enhanced effectivediffusioncoefficientcausedbytheaeration.
Long-termsorptionexperiments
Figure 7.5 illustrates the results of the long-term sorption
experiments (averagesof duplicates).They show,after afast
initialadsorption,agraduallydecreasingsorptionratethat
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can be d e s c r i b e d a d e q u a t e l y by t h e s o l i d - p h a s e d i f f u s i o n model

Table 7 . 2 . S e n s i t i v i t y a n a l y s i s f o r s i m u l a t i o n of a e r a t e d
column e x p e r i m e n t . Ciiin i s s i m u l a t e d c o n c e n t r a t i o n a t t=69 h r .
Measured c o n c e n t r a t i o n a t t=69 h r was 0.74 mg P / l .
PARAMETER:

D(Us,z=0

lO^m2 .day"1

A (original)

B
C
D
E (optimal)

0
0
0
0
4.5

K

x.

m3.g-'

jxg.g-1

0.57
0.57
1.03
1.03
0.57

101
126
101
126
101

so

ao
Tim»(days)

K

sim

mä.g-' .hr1
*106

mgP.r1

2.59
2.59
2.59
5.18
2.59

1.53
1.48
1.43
1.36
0.88

100

Figure7.5.Long-term sorption experiments,asmeasuredin
suspensionsandsimulated,
(att=0:A:1mgP/l;B:2mgP/l;C:5mgP/l.D,=2.7.10"19
m'.day"1andthetotal sorption capacity is3.3*X.J
(solid lines). Thedecreasing concentrations inthewater have
beentaken intoaccount.
D,was obtained by curve-fitting, and in all three cases a
valueof2.710 19m2.day1givesreasonably good results.The
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90% confidence intervals forD_,calculated with (13)are:
seriesA
seriesB
seriesC

2.7.10"19 -3.8.10"19
2.5.10"19 -2.8.10"19
2.0.10"19 -3.0.10"19

m 2 .day _1
,,

The value of Ds, however, depends on the ratio between the
thickness of the layer involved in the surficial adsorption
and the total thickness of the metal-oxide coating. The estimationofthisratiowillbeexplained inthenextsection.
In the simulations the surficially adsorbed phosphorus was
used as an initial condition. This was calculated from the
Langmuir adsorption isotherm and the measured concentrations
after 7 days, assuming that at this time the fast surficial
adsorption stephad reached equilibrium.
This is,however, an arbitrary choice, since no clear distinction intime can bemade between the fast initial step and the
slowstep.
Total sorption capacity
The amount of iron extracted from the sand in 0.1 M HClwas 71
Mg.g -1 dry matter (n=4, a=6 /Lig.g-1 dry matter) and comparable
to the oxalate-extractable amount (75 ± 24 jug.g-1 dry matter,
n=9).The 0.1 M HCl extractable AI was 323 jug.g-1 dry matter
(n=15,a=18jug.g-1drymatter).
Lijklema (1980) found inhomogeneous precipitation after addition of an aluminum solution to aphosphate solution a maximal
molar ratio P/Al of 1.0 (pH 7 ) .When assuming that the homogeneous sorption capacity ofAl istwice that of Fe (Lijklema,
1991),it can be concluded that Al is the main P-sorbing element in the sediment considered (for about 95% of the total
sorption capacity by Fe and Al).A maximal P/Al ratio of 1.0
and a maximal P/Fe ratio of 0.5 yields a total binding capacity of 391/igP.g-1 drymatter (371jug.g-1dry matterAl-P and
20 /ig.g-1 dry matter Fe-P), which is 3.87 times the estimated
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maximalsurficialsorptioncapacityX,,,.
In figure 7.6 the amounts of P sorbed by the acid extracted
andthereafterhomogeneously precipitatedAl-OH-phosphatesare
plotted versus the equilibrium concentrations and compared
with the surficial Langmuir-adsorption isotherm. The plain
sandwithoutthemetal-oxidecoating (series2)didnotadsorb
any phosphate and therefore is not displayed. The separated
supernatantshowsalargerP-sorption thanthesuspensionthat
still contains sand grains.Thismay be caused by occupation
of a part of the available sorption sites by the silicate
surface. In the pure supernatant without phosphate addition
the precipitation of the Al-hydroxides seems to behampered.
Afterthreedaysonly60%ofthedissolvedAlwasprecipitated
again. In samples with phosphate addition and/or in thepresenceofsandgrainsallAlwasprecipitatedagain.
Thetotal sorption capacity ofthe supernatant+solid isabout
3.3 times the surficial adsorption, and is slightly smaller
than the potential sorption capacity calculated from the
extractableAI+Fecontent.Thenumber ofprintsisinsufficienttoconstructa 'totalsorptionisotherm',whichdisplays
theamountofsorbedPversustheequilibriumconcentrationof
theslowstep.
Simulationofverticalconcentrationprofilesintheporewater
Figure7.7displaystheconcentrationsofdissolvedphosphorus
inthewaterofthesandditchwiththehighestP-loading.The
monthlyfluctuationsresultfromthedosages.Inthewinterof
1990-1991 (days 550-650) nodosages could be given duetoan
ice cover. In figure 7.8 the simulated vertical profile of
dissolved phosphorus inthe interstitial water 660daysafter
thestartofthedosagesinMay 1989,isfittedtothemeasured profile.Ddiaz=0 has been assigned values of 0, 1.5.10"3
and 1.8.10"3m2.day-1.An averagevalueofDdis2=0 of1.8.10"3
m2.day-1 gives a good agreement. This is about 3.9 timesthe
valuefoundfortheaeratedcolumnexperimentandindicates
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Figure7.6.Sorptionofseries1and3afterthreedaysin
precipitationexperimentscomparedtosurficialadsorption
isotherm.
(
=surficialadsorption,X=series1,*=series3)
thatontheaveragepressuregradientsintheditcharelarger
thaninthecolumnexperiment.Thesimulatedporewaterprofile
atDdisz_0 0showsbadagreement.Theattenuation constantk
in equation (4) has been assigned a value of 50 m-1. The
sensitivitytokisquitelow.
The estimated dispersion coefficient Ddis2_0 canbe compared
totheoreticalvaluescalculatedasafunctionofwaterdepth,
wave length and amplitude and grain size. Two theoriesare
used,thefirst (RutgersvanderLoeff,1981),gives:
•nk^TH2
''dis, z*0

2

2A cosh2(AD)

(H>

withkthepermeabilitycoefficient (L.T-1),Tthewaveperiod,
X thewave length,Hthewave height (=2*amplitude),hthe
wave number (=27r/X)andDthewater depth.kpcanberelated
tothegrainsizeaccordingto(Harrison,1983):
kp = cd2

with d the grain size and c a constant, c has a valueof
1.84.104 (m.s)-1foraporosityof0.4andat20°C.
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timeafter start ofloading (days)

Figure7.7.Dissolved phosphorus concentrations intheditch.

Figure7.8.Measured andsimulated vertical concentration
profileofphosphorus intheporewaterafter 660days.
(*=measured,
=simulated,Dd^z=(i= 0 ,
= simulated,DdilI=0=1.5.10-*'mr.day1,
= simulated,Dd^2=0=1.8.10"3m2.day"')
In figure 7.9 In Ddi5I=0is plotted versus wave length fortwo
values of H and d. The thick solid line represents molecular
diffusion and the thin solid line the DdUz=0 estimated from
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fitting to the measured phosphate porewater concentration
profile (see figure 7.8).It is clear that DdiBz=0 strongly
depends on wave length as well as grain size and wave
amplitude.
Inthesecond theory,Harrison (1983)usedtheterm"mechanicaldispersion"forwave-induceddispersioninthesediment.
Thisdispersion becomessignificantwhenthePecletnumberPe
(=v.d/Dmol) » 1, with v the resulting velocity in the
sediment.Themechanicaldispersion az~0 (=v.d=Pe.D mol ),can
becalculatedfrom:
_ 0.5cd3hH
cosh(hD)

Theverticalcomponentusually isabout 10%ofthetotal,and
isassumed torepresentDdis2=0. Figure 7.10 presents Ina z=0
plottedversuswavelength.Itagainstronglydependsonwavelength, grain size and wave amplitude, but exhibits higher
values than calculated according to Rutgers van der Loeff
(figure7.9).
The wave length and wave amplitude required for a value of
D
disz=oo f 1.8.10"3m2.day_1 are intherangeof0.6-1.0mand
0.025 - 0.05 m respectively. Visual observations showed that
thesevaluesareontheaverage lower.Ddis2=0 estimated from
fitting the simulated vertical phosphate profile in the
porewater to measured data ishigher than theoretical values
derivedfromRutgersvanderLoeff (1981)andHarrison (1983).
Duetostrongnon-linearity ofthebehaviourofthedispersion
coefficient the variation in time will be considerable, but
when considering longer periods the use of an average value
seems,atleastforthemoment,justified.
Furthermore, the simulation indicated that after 660 days
about 60% of the sorbed phosphorus in the sediment of the
ditchhaddiffused intotheinteriorofthealuminum-hydroxide
layer.
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o.>
1
w«vat«ngth(m)

Figure 7.9.In (D dis2 = 0 ),ascalculated accordingtoRutgers
vanderLoeff (1981)', plotted versuswave lengthandcompared
to Dmol andD disz = 0 estimated (1.8.10-3m 2 .day _1 ).
(•: H=10cm,d=1.5mm,'*:H=5cm,d=1.5mm,X:H=10cm,d=lmm,
+:H=5cm,d=l m m ) .

Figure 7.10.In ( D d i s z = 0 ),ascalculated fromHarrison (1983),
plotted versuswave'lengthandcompared toD molandD d i sz = 0
estimated (1.8.10-3m 2 .day _1 ).
(•: H=10cm,d=1.5mm,*:H=5cm,d=1.5mm,X:H=10cm,d=lmm,
+:H=5cm,d=lm m ) .
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CONCLUSIONSANDDISCUSSION
- Mixing of the overlying water has been demonstrated to
enhancethefluxofphosphateacrossthesediment-waterinterface.Incolumnuptakeexperimentswithoutmixing theoverlyingwater,thesimulationmatchedthedata,whenthedispersion coefficient at the sediment-water interface was about65%
ofthemolecular diffusion coefficient.Partofthis65%may
resultfromunderestimationofthetortuosityfactor9~2inthe
top few millimeters of the sediment, which have the highest
porosity («0.7) and play an important role in short-term
columnuptakeexperiments.FromUllmanandAller (1982)itcan
be calculated that e~2 can beatmaximum 0.89 in sandy sediments with a porosity of 0.7. In the simulations a constant
valuefor6~2of0.7hasbeenused.Mixingbyaerationstrongly
increased the initial fluxes.A sensitivity analysis for all
parameters inthemodel showedthatthiscould only beattributed to an enhanced effective diffusion coefficient. A dispersion coefficient that was one order of magnitude larger
thanthemoleculardiffusioncoefficientgavethebestfit.
Theattenuation ofdispersion inthe sediment isdescribedas
anexponential decrease,with arelatively lowsensibilityof
themodel fortheattenuation constantk.Ak-valueof 75m-1
generates an intensity of pressure gradient induced mixing
equal to molecular diffusion at a sediment depth of 6 cm.
Hesslein (1980)foundenhancedmixingratesofporewaterupto
a sediment depth of 10 cm at overlying water depths of 0.75
and3.85mwithoutmixingofthesolidphaseofthesediments.
In stagnant shallow waters the effect of wind action is an
enhanced effective diffusion coefficient in the sediment.
After enhanced external loading its effect is an increased
penetrationrateofphosphorusintothesedimentand,thereby,
anincreasedretentioninthesediment.
- Inthe simulation of thephosphate fluxes across the sediment-water interface over a period of 660 days, an average
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dispersion coefficient, corrected for tortuosity, of 1.8.10"3
m2.day-1 has been used and is satisfactory. This is about35
times the molecular diffusion coefficient, corrected for
tortuosity.Comparisonwiththeoreticalvaluescalculatedfrom
wave characteristics indicated that the enhanced effective
diffusioncoefficient inthesedimentcould,forasubstantial
part, be attributed to wind induced pressure gradients. In
shallow systems like the ditches,pressure gradients induced
bycongestionalsomightcontributetothisenhancement.
When considering shorter time scalesvariations inwindvelocity cannot beneglected.Wind velocity affectswaveheights,
whichaffectthepressuregradientsinthesediment,and,asa
result of that,affectDdis.The attenuation constant of dispersion in the sediment, k, has been assumed to be constant
over depth. Itmight increase slightly with depth becauseof
decreasingporosity.
- A subsequent slowuptakeprocesscauses immobilization ofa
considerable partof theexternally supplied phosphorus.This
slowprocess canwell bedescribed as adiffusion processin
whichadsorbedPpenetratesintoacoatingofAl-hydroxides.
In the situation considered, with aluminum as the main Psorbing compound,the sensitivity for changing redoxconditionsislow,incontrasttosedimentswhereironisthedominating adsorbate.Thisallowsapermanent storage ofphosphate,
graduallypenetratingintodeeperlayers.
Considering the time scale of the solid phase diffusion process and the reversibility of the process suggested by the
model, the release of phosphorus from the sediment after a
reduction oftheexternal loadingwith nutrientswillbevery
long-lasting (see also Barrow,1983). However, no direct evidence for the reversibility of the slowprocesshas yetbeen
obtained, and it may display other kinetics, although the
modelusedassumescompletereversibility.
- Dissolution of the Al-hydroxide coating and subsequent
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precipitation in the presence of phosphate yielded a total
sorptioncapacitythatisabout3.3timesthemaximalsurficialadsorption.Itmaybethatthepolymeric structuresofthe
precipitatedAl-hydroxo-phosphatesarestillpartlyafunction
of the initial conditions in the experiment, but comparison
with data fromLijklema (1980)showed areasonablecorrespondence.Theobservationthatprecipitationofthedissolved Alhydroxidecoating inthepresenceofthesandparticlessorbed
lessP than inthe absence ofthe sand grains,suggests that
theprecipitation inthefirstcasewasnotcompletelyhomogeneous.Bolanet al. (1985)found similarresultsafterprecipitation ofAl- and Fe-hydroxides inthepresence andabsence
ofkaolinite.
Mineralization in the sediment has been neglected in the
simulationoftheverticaldissolvedphosphorusprofileinthe
interstitial water. This is based on the visual observation
thata layer of benthic algae and dead organicmatter ontop
ofthesand inthehighest loadedditch (D)doesnotmixinto
the sand to any appreciable extent. It may have caused
variations in the dissolved phosphorus concentrations within
this organic layer on top of the sediment,thereby affecting
theflux.Thelivingfractioninthebenthiclayeriscontinuously exposed to a relatively high dissolved P concentration
andhence luxury uptakeand othervariations inP-content due
to loading are small. The total P-content in the benthic
material per m2 is at its maximum towards the end of the
simulatedperiod,moreorlessequaltoamonthly loading (1g
P.m"2).Besidesthis,theeffectsofluxuryuptakehaveashort
time-constant ascompared tothedosing interval.Conversely,
mineralization in the benthic layer continuously may produce
dissolved Pandthusmaintain agradientatthe interface,so
that P04-concentrations at z=0 are underestimated, which
results in overestimation of Ddisz=0. However, again the
relative change induced by this process is small compared to
the ambient concentration and themixing rate will attenuate
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such
concentration
gradients.
Finally,
uptake
and
mineralization have opposite effects. The total error caused
by assuming the overlying water concentrations as
representative fortheconcentration at z=0will besmall.
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Chapter 8

Kinetics of luxury uptake of phosphate by algae dominated
benthic communities

key-words:
b e n t h i c a l g a e - phosphate - luxury uptake - e u t r o p h i c a t i o n
intracellular P

Based on: K i n e t i c s of luxury uptake of phosphate by algae-dominated b e n t h i c
communities, by R. P o r t i e l j e and L. Lijklema, 1994. Hydrobiologia 275/276,
349-358.
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K i n e t i c s of a l g a l phosphorus uptake
8 . KINETICS OF LUXURY UPTAKE OF PHOSPHATE BY ALGAE DOMINATED
BENTHIC COMMUNITIES
ABSTRACT

The uptake of phosphate by benthic communities,dominated by
livingalgae,previouslyexposedtodifferent levelsofexternal nutrient loading, exhibited first-order kinetics with
respect to the intracellular P-deficit. This deficit is the
differencebetweenthemaximumandtheactualintracellularPconcentration.
Themaximum storage capacity of Pperunit of dryweightwas
positively correlated to the level of external nutrient loading,whereasthephophateuptakerateconstantwasnegatively
correlated.
Theobserved internalPconcentrationsinthebenthiclayerof
testditchesoveraperiod oftwoandahalfyears,indicated
a slight decrease towards aminimum value in a ditch witha
lowexternal P input (ditchA).Inamedium loaded ditch (B)
the internal P-concentration did notchange significantly.In
a high loaded ditch (C) increasing internal P-concentrations
over time were observed, towards P-saturation of the benthic
community.
INTRODUCTION
Thecontrol ofgrowthofphoto-autotrophic organismsbyratelimiting environmental factors has since long been a central
issue in water research. Numerous publications have appeared
on photosynthesis-light relationships (see e.g. Kirk (1983)
forareview)andontheeffectsofnutrient limitation (e.g.
Droop,1974;KunikaneandKaneko,1984).
In natural waters often periodic changes in the phosphorus
concentration occur. The efficiency at which a species is
capableofuptakeand storageofphosphorusduring periodsof
enhanced availability, for use during periods of limitation,
determinesitscompetitiveability.
AfteradditionofdissolvedphosphorustoaP-limitedcommunity of algae a considerable uptake can follow (Bierman,1976;
Riegman,1985)farinexcessoftheimmediateneedsforgrowth
and maintenance. An internal feedback mechanism, that restrictstheuptakerateprogressivelywhentheintracellularP
concentration increases is responsible for an asymptotic
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approachtowardsinternalP-saturation ofthecells.
Incontrasttothefairly largenumberofexperimentsperformed with pure cultures of one single species (e.g. Okada et
al., 1982;Kunikane et al., 1984;Riegman,1985), information
onphosphate uptakekinetics innaturalcommunities israther
scarce. Extrapolation of parameter values obtained in the
laboratoryonsinglespeciestonaturalsystemswithavariety
ofspeciesunderfluctuatingenvironmentalconditions isoften
questionable.
Different species may perform different uptake kinetics and
therefore contribute to a different extent to the phosphate
uptake kinetics of the whole community. Furthermore, the
composition ofthenatural community itselfmay changefollowingthelevelofphosphatesupply.
Ithas since long been recognised that growth rates arecontrolled by internal rather than extra-cellular nutrient concentrations (Droop, 1974; Nyholm, 1978). Depending on the
biomasspresentinasystemanditsnutritionalstatus,luxury
uptake, which is nutrient uptake in excess of the amount
immediately needed for growth, may cause the extracellular
dissolved phosphorus concentration to return fast to a low
level after a step-wise phosphorus addition. The effects of
the nutrient dosage remain visible in an increased primary
productivityoveramuchlongerperiod (Portieljeetal.1994;
chapter 5), caused by the availability of the internally
storedphosphorusforgrowth.
Thischapterpresentstheresultsoflaboratoryexperimentson
the kinetics of phosphorus-uptake by algae dominated natural
benthic communities. Parameters derived from these experiments,combinedwithfielddataontheaccumulationofbiomass
and internal phosphorus in artificial ditches subject to
differentratesofexternalnutrient loading,aresubsequently
used toestimatethephosphateuptake capacity ofthebenthic
communitiesoftheseditchesafterstep-wisenutrientdosages.
Theaim ofthestudy istogain insight intotheroleofthe
benthic community in the nutrient household of the whole
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system.Thephosphateuptakecapacity ofthebenthiccommunity
andthekineticsofphosphateuptake inrelationtothelevel
ofexternal phosphorus inputarestudied.The immediatephosphorusuptakebythebenthiccommunity afteradosageactsas
a buffer of the system to step-wise phosphorus loadings.Due
tothis buffering capacity thedissolved phosphateconcentrationdecreases rapidly to lowvalues.Thismay to asubstantial extentdeterminetheresistence oftheecosystem towards
transitiontoahighertrophicstate.Aftersaturationofthis
buffer capacity the increasing phosphorus concentrations in
thewaterphasewillenablephytoplankton tobecomethedominantprimaryproducers.
THEORY
After additionofphosphorustoaP-limited culture ofalgae,
thealgaecanreadilytakeupsignificantamountsoftheadded
phosphorus. The uptake rate V (gP.[g dry matter.hour]-1 is
usuallydescribedusingMichaelis-Mentenkinetics:
[P]
(KD + [P] )

v

"max / v

^

m

j. rnl\

*•*•'

in which V max is the maximum uptake rate, [P] the external
dissolved phosphorusconcentration andKptheconcentrationat
which theuptakerate isathalf-maximum. Vmax dependsonthe
P-deficiency ofthecells,expressed asthedifferencebetween
themaximumintracellularP-contentPintmaxandtheactualintracellular P-content Pint, and a first-order rate constant k,
also defined as an adaptation rate constant (Riegman, 1985).
This thus defines the rate at which a P-deficiency can be
eliminatedas:
V-x =

k

(-fWrcax -Pint)"

<2>

nistheorderoftheprocess.
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Both n and k are parameters that reflect the enzymatically
controlled uptake system, which may comprise more than one
step.Bierman (1976)usedatwo-stepmechanismtodescribethe
uptakeofphosphatebycyanobacteria.Thefirststeprepresented the transport across the cell membrane by means ofan
assumedmembranecarrier.Thedriving forceforthistransport
isthegradient fromexternaldissolved phosphatetointernal
dissolved phosphate. The second step is the intracellular
storageofexcessivePasasolidcompound,usuallypolyphosphates (Nyholm, 1978). The level of the internal dissolved
phosphate concentration isdetermined bythe internal stored
phosphate.
Pintmax maybe subject to long-term adaptation and selection
mechanisms ofthecommunity to environmental conditions.For
conveniencethedifferencebetweenPintmax andPintisexpressedasadeficitD,andthedecreaseofthedeficitduringa
periodofenhanceduptake,is:

ig=-V

(3)

dt
At high external concentrations the Michaelis-Menten term
approaches unity, soV«v m a x . Thesolution ofequation (3),
after substitution of (l) and (2),with initial conditions
t=0:D=Dt=0,is:
Dt= ID£5 + (a-D-*t]1"a

Incaseofafirst-orderuptakeproces,withn=l,thesolution
issimply:
Dt=Dt.0e-kt

(5)

Thevaluesoftheparametersk,nandPintroaxcanbeestimated
through least-squares optimization from the changes inthe
intracellular P-concentration as calculated from measured
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e x t r a - c e l l u l a r P c o n c e n t r a t i o n s . For each parameter t h e 90 %
confidence contours a r e c a l c u l a t e d using (Draper and Smith,
1966) :
S- - W l + -£-F(p,n-p,

90%)]

(6)

with Sthe sum of squaresatthe 90%confidence contourand
s
min*-keminimumsumofsquares,nisthenumberofsamplesand
p the number of parameters to be estimated. F(p,n-p,90%) is
theF-distribution accordingtoFisher.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Uptake experiments were performed using benthic communities
from three test ditches (sand ditches A, B and C),receiving
threedifferentlevelsofexternalP-andN-loading.
The location and characteristics of theditchesaredescribed
inchapter1.5 (p.20-22).
Initially theconditions inallthreeditcheswereidentical.
The sediments had a low phosphorus content of about 0.10 mg
P.[gdrymatter]-1.Thiswasmeasuredasthesumoftheindividual stepsoftheextraction schemeaccording toHieltjesand
Lijklema (1980).SinceMay 1989theditchesreceiveddifferent
levelsof externalphosphorus loading.The levelsofexternal
nutrient input and themethod used for nutrient addition are
described inchapter1.6 (p.22-24).
Ontopofthesandabenthiclayerconsistingmainlyofliving
algaehasdeveloped inallthreeditches.Becausemacrophytes
andphytoplanktonarevirtuallyabsent,thislayeristhemain
source of primary production in ditch A and B (Portielje et
al., 1994;chapter 5).InditchCalsoabloom offilamentous
algae, mainly Cladophora, occurred, but this vanished by a
sudden transition to a phytoplankton dominated system inthe
springof1991.
Thespecies composition ofthebenthic communitywasdetermi207
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ned microscopically as the visually estimated fraction of
totalbiomassforindividualspecies.
Phosphateuptakeexperiments
Samples of the benthic communities were collected from three
intact sediment coresper ditch,each with a diameter of 5.3
cm.Thecoreswerepushedintothesandtoadepthofatleast
10 cm. A benthic layer of consisting of mainly living algae
waspresentasaclearlydistinctlayerontopofthesand.It
was removed by means of resuspension and décantation of the
algalsuspensionaftersettlingofthesand.Thiswasrepeated
several times until all the algal material was removed and
only the clear sand remained inthe core.The algalmaterial
ofthethreecoreswasmixedforeachditch.
In the mixtures the dry weight (105°C) concentrations were
determinedasthedryrestafterevaporationofasubsampleof
themixture.
TheinitialintracellularP-contentwasdeterminedbydryinga
subsample ofthemixtureat40°C,completedestruction ofthe
driedmaterialwithaH2S04-Semixture,usingH 2 0 2asanoxidator,andsubseguentPanalysis (Novozamskyetal.,1983).
Phosphorus uptake experiments were conducted in moderately
stirred 250mlsuspensions (dilutionsoftheoriginalsuspension)withaknowndryweightconcentrationatroomtemperature, allowing exposure to the daily light variation asexperienced in the laboratory. After addition of phosphate to a
concentration of 6mg P/l, added as dissolved K2HP04 and pH
adjustment to 7,samplesof 10mlweretaken atregulartime
intervals. These were immediately filtered through a 0.45 fixa
membrane filter, and dissolved phosphorus was determined in
the filtrate on a Skalar SA-40Autoanalyser, using themodified molybdate-blue method according to Murphy and Riley
(1962).Thechoiceoftheinitialratioofthedryweightand
P concentrationwasbased ontheresultsofpreliminaryexperiments (notincluded here),andchosen insuchawaythatan
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accurate measurement of the time course of the phosphate
concentration was possible. Furthermore,the P-concentrations
were chosen high enough to allow omission of theMichaelisMenten term in equation (1) for the whole duration of the
experiments.This enhancesthequality oftheparameter estimation forkandPmax.However,Kp isnot estimated.Thetailing-off of the uptake at low phosphate concentrations as
expressedbytheMichaelis-Mententermthereforeisnotconsidered, but it is felt (and can be shown by simulation) that
forlongtermchangesthistermhardlyaffectstheresults.
Theresults of the experiments areused to estimate thecontribution of the benthic layer to the removal of dissolved
phosphorusfromthewaterphaseafteradosage.
RESULTS
Algalspeciescomposition
Visual observation revealed thatthebenthic materialconsisted forthemajorpartof livingalgae,andthatdetritusand
bacteriaonlycontributedasmallfraction.
In ditch A the dominant species in the algal community was
Gloeocystis,
which was estimated to cover about 80% of the
total algal biomass. Other species present in appreciable
amounts (estimated at >1% of the total algal biomass) were
Oscillatoria
limnetica
(«10-15%), Coelosphaerium
(5%) and
Closterium (2%).
In ditch B, Gloeocystis
was also the dominant species and
estimated atabout 60-70%. Aphanocapsa delicatissima
contributedanestimated20%ofthetotalalgalbiomass,and Oscillatoria
limnetica about 10 %. Further on, there were a few
percentsofdiatoms(pennales).
Inditch C Dimorphococcus madeup about 65 %ofthebiomass.
Gomphosphaerium was estimated at 25 % and Monoraphidium at5
%. Present at low abundancies (< 1 %) were Astasia
fasus,
Phacus helicoides,
several species of Euglena,
Pediastrum
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duplex and Scenedesmus s pp.
Most species areof planktonic origin butintheditches they
are present in the benthic layer, which ismost probably due
to the stagnant conditions in the water and an enhanced nutrientavailability inthenearbottom region.

Gloeocystis,

Aphanocapsa

delicatissima,

Dimorphococcus

Gomphosphaerium arepresent inthe benthic layers as colonies
ofcellssurroundedbymucus.
Phosphateuptake experiments
The amounts of dry weight in the benthic layer in the three
ditches and the initial intracellular P-concentrations within
this layeraregiven intable8.1.
Table 8.1.Dryweight and initial intracellular P-concentrationsinthebenthic layerofthethreeditches.
ditch
A,reference
B,medium
C,highest

gDW.m"2
352
460
563

mgP.[g DW]" 1
0.57
1.70
4.09

Figure 8.1 shows the results of the uptake experiments. The
experiments were performed in duplo and the averages of P int
areplotted versustime.
Fitting ofequation (4)versusthemeasured data revealed that
the parameters k and n are strongly correlated, which is
reflected inwide confidence contours (data arenot included).
Therefore the simplified equation (5)was used. The simulated
course of P int with the optimum pasrameter set is represented
in figure 8.1bythelines.Theoptimum parameter setobtained
by fittingof (5)isgiven intable8.2.
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1000
limaaltar P-addition (minutas)

Figure 8.1. Changes in internal P-concentrations after apulse
addition of 6mgP/lto suspensions ofbenthic algaeoriginating fromthethreeditches.
(•=ditchA, +=ditchB,D =ditch C)
Table 8.2. Optimum parameter set obtained from least-squares
optimization ofthemeasured data.
k
min _1 *10 4
A, reference
B,medium
C,highest

30
24
22

int,max

mgP.[g dm]
3.60
4.29
5.14

Figure 8.2 presents the optimum values for k and P i n tm a x and
the 90% confidence contours. The quality of the best fit, in
terms of the least-squares sum, using two parameters (k and
P intm a x , with n arbitrarily set at 1), did not deteriorate
much as compared to the three parameter model (equation 4 ) ,in
which n isalso estimated.
Figure 8.3 displays the measured time-course of the dissolved
phosphorus concentration in ditch C after a dosage in April
1992. It is compared with the simulated uptake by the benthic
community, using the estimated optimum values of the para-meters (k= 22.10"4min"1,Pint,max=5.14 mgP.[gdry weight] -1 ).
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Figure8.2.Optimumvaluesand90%confidencecontoursfork
andPintmax asestimatedfromleast-squaresoptimization.
'(•=ditchA,+=ditchB,D=ditchC)
Theinitialexternaldissolvedphosphorusconcentrationatt=0
was,ascalculatedfromthesupplieddosage,1.80mgP.l-1.The
figure shows that the simulated uptake by the benthiccommunity isresponsible for amajor part of the fast decrease in
dissolvedphosphorusconcentrationsduringthefirstdayafter
thedosage.Afterthatnosignificantadditionaluptakebythe
benthic layer is likely totakeplace.Sedimentary uptake,by
theunderlyingsand,isresponsiblefortheremainingdecrease
in dissolved phosphorus which continues after the first day,
asshownbythe lower line in figure 8.3.Themodel used for
thesimulationofsedimentaryuptakeisdescribed byPortielje
and Lijklema (1993),and describes vertical transport inthe
sediment and the dynamics of adsorption onto the sandparticles.Infigure 8.3 aK_valueof 100/xgP.l-1 hasbeenused,
but the sensitivity for Kp and k is small, and affects the
calculatedconcentrationonlyduringthefirstday.
Neglection of diffusion limitation in the benthic layer may
have overestimated the uptake rate during the first day, as
canbeseenfrom figure 8.3. Inclusionwould haveshiftedthe
curveslightlytotheright.Thethicknessofthediffusive
boundarylayerstronglydependsontheturbulentconditions
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s

s

tim»aftar dosag» (days)

Figure8.3.Simulatedalgaluptakeandsedimentaryuptake
afterapulseloadingof1.80mgP/ltoditchCinMay1992
andobservedPconcentrations.
inthewatercolumnandthereforevariesintime.Thefraction
ofphosphatetakenupbythebenthiccommunityascomparedto
sedimentary uptake ishowevernotaffected toanyappreciable
extentbythisimperfection.
Figure 8.4 presents the global change of the internal Pcontentofthebenthicmaterialinthethreeditchessincethe
startoftheloading program inMay1989.Inditch CPintis
continuously increasing, despite the net production of
biomass. The continuous increase of P
and the small
int
additional uptake capacity measured intheuptake experiments
suggest that the benthic community will approach saturation
with P upon continuation of the present level of external
phosphorus input. In ditch B Pint remains more or less
unchanged. In ditch A a slight but irregular decrease is
observed,whichmaybeduetoastillon-goingnetproduction
of cell material (Portielje et al., 1994; chapter 5),
resultingindilutionoftheinternalP-pool.Itshouldbe
notedhowever thatthis interpretation isslightly biassedby
the restricted number of observations andthefact thatthe
lastdataweretakeninMay,whereastheothersoriginatefrom
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Figure8.4.ChangeinmeasuredinternalP-concentrationsin
benthicalgalcommunitiesatthreedifferenttrophiclevels.
(•=ditchA,+=ditchB,D=ditchC)
October.All observationshoweverweremade justbeforeanew
semi-annual phosphorus dosage, so a steady state of the
nutritional status of the algaewith respect to the external
loadingatthetimeofsamplingcanbeassumed.
CONCLUSIONSANDDISCUSSION
Measured kinetics of phosphorus uptake by algae dominated
benthiccommunitiescanbedescribedwellasafunctionofthe
intracellular P deficit, defined as the difference between
maximum storage capacity of phosphorus and the actual
intracellularP-content.
Inbenthic communities previously exposed to different levels
of external nutrient supply, and as a result with different
composition and intracellular P-contents,themaximum storage
capacity for phosphorus was found to be correlated to the
initial intracellular P-content, indicating a shift in the
maximum storage capacity of the community in relation tothe
ambienttrophic level.Thismay alsobepartly duetospecies
selectionrelatedtotheavailabilityofphosphate.
Theuptakerate constantdid notdiffer significantly forthe
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three communities, although there is a slight tendency for
higherk-valuesatlowerinternalP-concentrations.
ThespeciescompositionofditchBistoalargeextent («75%)
identical to that of ditch A. The main difference is an
estimated 20% contribution to total algal biomass of
Aphanocapsa delicatissima
in ditch B, which was absent in
ditch A. Adaptation in maximum storage capacity caused by
adaptivemechanismswithinaspeciesisapossibleexplanation
forthedifferences inthemaximum Pstoragecapacitybetween
these two ditches. The species composition of ditch C is
different from that of the other two ditches, and this may
also cause the higher maximum storage capacity of phosphorus
inditchC.
Although algae contribute the largest part of the biomassin
thebenthiccommunities,bacteriamayalsotoacertainextent
determine the kinetics of phosphate uptake and thephosphate
storage. Some bacterial species can reach very high internal
P-concentrations (Marais et al., 1983). Redox conditions
determine storageorreleaseofPbybacteria (FuhsandChen,
1975). Anaerobic conditions and the resulting microbial
mediated P-releasemay cause adecrease inthe P-poolofthe
sedimentary top layer of well over 30% during a few weeks
(Boström et al., 1985). Calculations on the oxygen budgetof
the ditches revealed that anaerobic conditions due to oxygen
consuming processes within the benthic layers only occur at
very low vertical dispersion coefficients (results will be
published elsewhere),butthatduringmostoftheyearthe02depletion within the benthic layer during night istoo small
to cause anoxia. The benthic layers have a very loose
structure (porositiesarewellover90 % ) .
Themucilage surrounding the algal colonies may be agrowing
site for bacteria (Bronberg and Boström, 1992), and interactionsbetween algaeand attached bacteriamaydeterminethe
survivalofthealgalcolonies,butpossiblyalsothekinetics
ofP-uptake.
Reportedvaluesfortheuptakerateconstantkareanorderof
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magnitude lower than those published by Riegman (1985) for
cyanobacteria.Hefoundforsevenphosphorusstarved speciesk
valuesranging from 120to 370.10"4min"1.Thismay bedueto
differences in algal species composition. Cyanobacteria are
known to exhibit the largest uptake rates under P-limited
conditions. As in the present experiments the major part of
the algae
(Gloeocystis,
Aphanocapsa
delicatissima,
Dimorphococcus,

Gomphosphaerium)

was present as colonies

surrounded withmucus,thismayhavereduced diffusion inthe
boundarylayeraroundthecells.
Although there is no proven law that first order kinetics
apply to phosphorus uptake mechanisms, it is generally used
and shown to describe observed uptake satisfactory. The
simplification of the model to first-order kinetics (n=l in
equation (4))did not significantly deteriorate the accuracy
of thedescription with respect to the optimal parameter set
with n^l. This is in agreement with Riegman (1985)who also
foundfirst-orderkineticstoworksatisfactory.
Luxury uptake by an the algae dominated benthic community is
responsible for most of the fast decrease in the dissolved
phosphorus concentration in the water phase, observed during
the initialphase after adosage inditch C.After the first
daynosignificant additional uptake bythebenthic community
will takeplace,and from that time on the observed decrease
in the dissolved phosphorus concentration is mainly due to
uptake by the sandy sediment, where adsorption processes
determinethephosphatestorage.
The value of Kp affects the tailing off of phosphate uptake
afterastep-wiseadditionbutisnot important for longterm
simulations. Bierman (1976) suggests a value forKp of about
30 ßg P.1-1 forcyanobacteria and60 ßg P.l-1 fordiatomsand
greenalgae.Riegman (1985)reportedvaluesofapproximately7
ßg P.l-1 for the cyanobacteria Oscillatoria
limnetica
and
AnaJbaena

flos-aquae.

Benthic microbial layers often perform a high activity per
unitofvolume.Innaturalsystemsofbenthicmicrobiallayers
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often distinct horizontal layers have been distinguished
(Revsbechetal., 1983).Differencesbetweendifferentspecies
in uptake kinetics combined with their spatial separation
makesapplication ofmeasured mixed culturekineticstofield
situations more difficult, as physical transport starts to
playarole.
On a longer term the increased intracellularP-concentrations
cause a higher net production of cell material if no other
factorsarelimiting.Thisthenresultsagainin 'dilution'of
theinternalP-concentrations.
Fromextrapolation intimeoftheinternalP-concentrations in
the benthic communities of the three ditches, it may be
inferred that at the level of phosphorus loading inditchA,
netproduction of biomasswillcontinueuntilthe internalPconcentration reaches a minimum value. Our measured internal
P-concentrations in ditch A are lower than those calulated
from data from Bierman (1976): 2.3 mg P.[gdry matter]-1 for
green algae and 0.7 mg P.[g dry matter]-1 for non N-fixing
blue-green algae.Themucussurrounding thecoloniesmayhave
added to the total amount of dry weight in the ditches,
thereby lowering the P-fraction, and a small contribution of
dead organic matter with lower P-content can also not be
precluded.InditchBtheinternalP-concentrations arerather
constant,while inditch Cthey are increasing and likelyto
reach saturation upon continued external loading, given the
reduceduptakecapacityafteraphosphateadditionasshownby
phosphate uptake experiments. The benthic and phytoplankton
community will then lose its function as a buffer site for
pulseloadingsofphosphate.Inthisditchatransitionfroma
system dominated by benthic algae to a system dominated by
phytoplankton has been observed. The reason for this
transition may be due to the competitive advantage of
phytoplankton species over benthic algal species in light
limited systems. Another explanation may be that the
replacement of P-limitation by light and/or inorganic carbon
limitation can induce mechanisms by which algae can perform
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active vertical movement by means of buoyancy regulation. In
the literature (e.g. Booker and Walsby, 1981) evidence has
been provided for a positive effect of a nutrient dosage on
thebuoyancy ofP-limited cyanobacteria.Klemer et al. (1982)
showed that C-limitation and N-limitation have opposite
effectsonthebuoyancy of Oscillatoria,
withrespectively an
increase and a decrease. It can not be proven that these
mechanismshavecaused thetransition towardsaphytoplankton
dominatedsystem inditchC,butitmaybeanexplanation.The
ability of alternating presence in the euphotic zone and in
nutrient-richerdeeperlayersisofecologicaladvantage.
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Carbon dioxidefluxesacross theair-water interface and its
impact oncarbon availability inaquatic systems.
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COj-mass t r a n s f e r
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Based on: Carbon dioxide fluxes across the air-water interface and i t s
impact on carbon a v a i l a b i l i t y in aquatic systems, by R. P o r t i e l j e and L.
Lijklema. Submitted t o Limnology &Oceanography.
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C0 2 -exchange across the air-water i n t e r f a c e
9 . CARBON DIOXIDE FLUXES ACROSS THE AIR-HATER INTERFACE AND
ITS IMPACT ON CARBON AVAILABILITY IN AQUATIC SYSTEMS.
ABSTRACT

The enhancement of diffusion limited C02-exchange across the
air-water interface by chemical reaction has been analyzed
using a model simulating transport and reaction of C02 ina
stagnant boundary layer at the air-water interface. The atmosphericC-influxhasbeenstudied inrelationtoanumberof
environmental conditions: pH, total dissolved inorganic carbon, temperature and the thickness of the stagnant boundary
layerasrelatedtotheambientwindvelocity.
Fromthismodelthe influxofcarbondioxide fromtheatmosphereintosixexperimentalditcheswascalculated foraperiod
ofsixoreightmonths,startinginearlyspring.Threeofthe
sixditchesaredominated by aquaticmacrophytesandthreeby
benthicalgae,eachseriesreceivingthreedifferent levelsof
external nitrogen and phosphorus input.Comparing theresults
withthenetC-assimilationduringthesameperiod,asestimated from continuously measured oxygen data, showed that a
considerable fraction of the carbon requirements during this
period can be obtained from atmospheric carbon dioxide.This
wasespecially thecase intheditchesdominated bysubmersed
macrophytes.
In the ditches dominated by benthic algae the percentage of
the cumulative net C-assimilation thatwas covered byatmosphericC-influxwasconsiderably less,butsubstantial,andit
wasrelatedtothelevelofNandPloading.
Enhanced primary production due to enhanced external loading
withnitrogenandphosphorus,resulted inanincreasedatmosphericC-inputduetohigherpH-values.Thisindicatesthatthe
trophic state with respect to nitrogen and phosphorus onone
hand and the availability of carbon on the other are to a
certainextentinterrelated.
INTRODUCTION
Therateofphotosynthesisbyaquaticplantsinsurfacewaters
is determined by a limitation imposed by any of the ingredients needed for photosynthesis: inorganic carbon, inorganic
nutrients (N,P and, in case of diatoms,Si),micro-nutrients
andlightirradiance (Kirk,1983;Sand-Jensen,1989).
Eutrophication of surfacewatershasenhanced primaryproductionduetothealleviation ofP-and/orN-limitation.During
periodsofhighprimary productionandunder saturating light
conditions, the availability of dissolved inorganic carbon
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(DIC)maybecometherate-limitingfactor.Adamsetal. (1978)
found photosynthesis of Myriophyllum spicatum to follow Michaelis-MentenkineticswithrespecttoDIC.
Asmanyhighlyproductive systemshavealargeverticalattenuation of light themajor part of primary production occurs
justbelow thewater surface.The fluxof C02acrosstheairwater interface therefore may be an important source for
carbon. Organisms can adapt to this locally enhanced carbon
availability byverticalmigration towardsthewatersurface,
asshownbyKlemeretal. (1982),whofoundthatcyanobacteria
under C-limitation form near-surface blooms by increasing
theirbuoyancy. Submersed macrophytes suchas Elodea canform
adensebiomassimmediatelybelowthewatersurface.
Replenishment of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) from the
atmosphere will occur when the dissolved C02 concentration
(co2,aq)i s below the equilibrium at the air-water interface.
Loweringofdissolved C02concentrations isduetobothcarbon
uptake by the organisms and the resulting increase in pH,
causingashiftinchemicalequilibriumtowardsHC03"andC03=.
The flux of C02 across theair-water interface and subsequent
transport to the bulk water phase is limited by diffusional
transport across the stagnant boundary layer. The driving
force for this transport is a concentration gradient. Fora
chemical reactive compound such as C02, this gradient varies
with the depth in the boundary layer due to the combined
effectofdiffusion andreaction,whenDICspeciesarenotat
chemicalequilibrium.
Absorbed C02 isconverted intoH2C03or HC03"andunder steadystateconditionstheC02concentrationgradientisthesteepest
immedialtely below the interface.The fluxacrosstheinterfaceofareactivecompound likeC02 willthusbelargerthan
thatofachemicalinertspecies.
TocalculatetheC02-flux,theenhancementduetoreactionmust
beknown.Calculation of the acceleration factor can bedone
by simulating the transport and reaction of all chemical
species involved in the equilibrium reactions between the
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different DICcompounds inthestagnantboundary layer (Emerson, 1975).This also includes the transport and reactionof
H+ andOH",whichasreactantscontroltherate-limiting steps
andinfluencechemicalequilibria.
Aseach ionhas itsspecific diffusion coefficient,transport
willalsoinduceagradientintheelectricalpotentialinthe
boundary layer (Ben-Yaakov, 1972). Transport of other (inert)
ionsduetothiselectricalgradientalsohastobetakeninto
account,asthisinturninfluencestheelectricalgradient.
Calculation of the acceleration factor is performed with a
numerical procedure '(Emerson, 1975). Hoover and Berkshire
(1969)presented equations for an analytical solution ofthe
acceleration factor, but they had to assume a constant pH
throughoutthewholeboundarylayer.
Inthischapter calculated values fortheacceleration factor
obtained from the simulation are used to estimate theC-flux
across the air-water interface under varying environmental
conditions. The estimated atmospheric C02 input rates into
three experimental ditches dominated by macrophytes (Elodea
nuttallii,
Chara spp.) and three experimental ditchesdominatedbybenthicalgaearecomparedtoestimatednetC-assimilation (Portieljeetal.,1994a,b)duringthegrowthseasonfrom
MarchtoAugustorOctober1990.Intheframeworkofaeutrophicationresearch,eachseriesofthreeditchesreceivedthree
differentlevelsofnutrientloading.
The rationale of this study is to establish the extent to
which atmospheric C-influxcancontributetothecarbonneeds
ofaquatic communities,andtoevaluate itsecologicalsignificance. Schindler et al. (1972) found an enhancement witha
factor 3-4 for C02 input in an artificially eutrophied lake,
andconcludedthatatmosphericC-inputgenerallymaybesufficienttosatisfythecarbonneedsofphytoplanktoncommunities
atsaturatingNandPconditions.
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THEORY
Transport acrosstheboundary layerattheair-water interface
is represented by the Whitman film-model: a laminar boundary
layer inwhich transport iscontrolled bymolecular diffusion.
The diffusion coefficient therefore isassumed tobe constant
throughout thewhole thickness of the boundary layer.A numericalprocedure isused inwhich theboundary layer isdivided
inanumberofsublayerswith equalthickness (Emerson, 1975).
The flux of carbon through the boundary layer isthe combined
resultofchemicalandphysicalprocesses'.

Chemistry
The fractionation of inorganic carbon in water is determined
by the following equilibrium reactions (Stumm and Morgan,
1981):
kl

la)

C02(aq)

+

H20

<=

H2C03

kit

K

k2
lb)

C02(aq)

+

OH"

<=

HCO,

k2t
2)

HJCOJ <===>

HCO3-

+

H+

3)

HCOj- <===>

C0 3 2 -

+

H+

K2

Reactions 2) and 3) are very fast, so equilibrium is reached
instantaneously. Therate constant klofreaction la)is0.035
sec"1 at 25°C and 0.022 sec"1 at 20°C. As the time-scales of
transport and reaction are of the same order of magnitude,
both processes determine the concentration profile. Therefore
to adequately describe the combined effect of diffusion and
reactionthetime step inthenumerical calculations hastobe
chosen smallenoughascompared tothesereactionrates.
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At pH > 8.55 reaction lb becomes the main pathway forthe
removal of free C02. The values forthe rate constants asa
function oftemperature implemented inthemodel aresummarizedintable9.1.
Table9.1.Rateconstantsandtheir sources,
rateconstant

Ref.
iQ(10.685-3618/T)

kl
kit
k2
k2t

i Q(13.770-3699/T)

Sirs (1958)
Sirs (1958)
Welchetal.

^Q(13.590-2887/T)
iQ ( 1 4 . 8 8 -5524/T)

(1969)

-At equilibrium thedifferent compounds constitute thefractions a(0), a(l) and a(2) of total inorganic carbon C^,. These
fractions area function of thepH andthe equilibrium constantsattheambienttemperatures (table 9.2).
Table9.2.Fractionationofinorganic carbonspecies.
[H2C03*]
[HC03-]
[C032]
with
a(0)
a(l)
a(2)

=

a(0) .

CM

(H2C03*=C02+H2C03)

=

=
a(l) .
at( 2 ) .
CM

CM

=
=
=

1 / ( 1 + (K1/[H+]) + (K1.K2/[H+]2) )
1 / ( ([H+]/Kl) + 1 + (K2/[H+]) )
1 / ( ([H+]2/Kl.K2) + ([H+]/K2) + 1 )

withKl= [HCO3-].[H+]/[H2C03*].

ThepHinthesublayers iscalculated iteratively ateach time
step from C^*andthealkalinity, bysolving equations (1)and
(2)simultaneously. Neglecting thecontribution ofother ions,
thealkalinityALKis:
ALK

= [HC03-]

+2[C03=]+[OH]- [H+]

(1)

and:
CM' =

[H2C03] + [HC03] + [C03=]

(2)
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From t h e ALK/C101' r a t i o an i n i t i a l e s t i m a t i o n pH0 f o r t h e pH i s
made:
if
if

ALK/C,«*
1< ALK/C^'

<= 1
<= 2

> pH0 = 7 . 0
> pH0 = 1 0 . 0

if ALK/C,,,,> 2.0 than the pH can be calculated directly from
the concentration of free OH". The arbitrary choices of the
initial pH estimations are based on practical applicability.
The pH is usually calculated with an accuracy of three decimalswithin 8iterations.
The concentration gradient in the boundary layer results from
differences between the bulk concentration of C02 and the
equilibrium at the air-water interface C02eq. The latter is
determined by the partial atmospheric pressure pC02 (atm) and
Henry'sconstant (g.m'.atm1):
C02ieq

= HT.pC02

(3)

Henry's constant is temperature dependent. Temperature correction ismadeby:
HT

~

293
(T+273)

H20 • i„ . „„.,*

Transport

processes

From an initial estimation of the concentration profile within
the boundary layer, the exchange between the sub-layers and
the reactions within each sublayer are simulated for discrete
time steps, each yielding a new concentration profile. The
calculations are repeated until a stationary profile is reached.At steady-state the concentration profile of an ion i is
determined by Fick'ssecond law:

In case the ions considered represent more than a negligible
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fractionofthetotal ionicstrength,theeffectoftheelectricalgradient induced by ionicdiffusional transport cannot
beneglected (BenYaakov,1972):
Jd - U±[RT^l

• ZiCiFfx

]

(6)

:thefluxofioni
:themobilityofioni
:gasconstant
: ioniccharge
:concentrationofioni
:Faraday'sconstant
:Electricalgradient

w i t h J,
Ui

R
Zi
Ci

F
ÔE/5x
a n d : U:RT = D

Thefirstterm istheclassicalFickiandiffusion,whereasthe
second term representsthe effect of agradient intheelectricalpotential onthe flux.Emerson (1975)rewroteequation
(6)to:
?i _ v
J<= RTU, [-5^ -* ZiCi
1
x
dx

r

^UkZk(-dÊ]
V

,

(7)

Ukz2kCk

The mobilities Uk for individual ion species are calculated
from:

"' =W^
Valuesfortheequivalentconductance X°kofallionspeciesat
20°C and their concentrations in the ditches are given in
table9.3.
IntheC02exchangemodelthetermdescribingtheeffectofthe
electrical potential gradient on ion diffusion cannot be
neglected, due to the relative high mobility of the OH"ion
(Emerson,1975).Thisresultsinaloweringoftheaccelera-
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Table 9.3. Equivalent conductance X°k of ionic species (from
Robinson and Stokes, 1970) and their concentrations in the
ditches.
ion species

x°

(mho.cm2.eq')

Ca2+
Mg2+
Na +
K+
S04=

60
53
50
74
80
76
69
44
350
198

cr
co3=
HCOjH+
OH-

Cone
(itlM)

0.50
0.09
0.03
0.24
0,09
0.22

var.
var.
var.
var.

tion factor as compared to a situation with no electrical
potential gradient. Reaction lb induces concentration gradients of HCOj- and OH" which have opposite directions. As the
mobility of the OH- ion is greater, the topmost sublayer
becomes negatively charged compared to the one below, and
thereby the diffusional transport of OH- is hampered. The
removal of free C02 by reaction lb decreases as compared to a
situation without electrical gradient, and concomitantly the
steepnessoftheconcentration gradientbecomessmaller.
In a stationary profile the total flux J of Die is constant
throughout thewholeboundary layer:
T

„ dco2

n

dHco;

dco;

A schematization of chemical and physical processes and their
interactions isgiven infigure 9.1.

Acceleration

factor

The acceleration factor fc of C02 transport across the airwater interface (x=0)incomparisonwith a linear concentra-
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C02, air
T CQ2.aa

C 0 2 < « > H2C03 < » = • > H C 0 3 - < « > C 0 3 -

sublayer 1

OH-.H+

i i i : ii

sublayer2

C 0 2 <==> H2C03 <=»=> H C 0 3 - < =- > C 0 3 «

sublayer3

I I Ii

C 0 2 < - - > H2C03 < = . - > HC03- <=- > C 0 3 -

OH-,H+

H

OH- ,H+

Figure9.1.Schematizationofphysicalandchemicalprocesses
inboundarylayer.
ongradientthroughouttheboundarylayer,canbedefinedas :

fc =
V

Lim

dC02

*-0

dx

Ô

(10)
'

with Sthethicknessoftheboundary layer(m).
Fromthesteady-state C02(aq) profile inthediffusiveboundarylayer

.
x>o

dCO,
dx

Lim —3-2

canbeapproximated bythediscretized concentration gradient
inthetopmostsublayer.
Asfcisdetermined bytheratio between diffusive transport
and reaction foreach component, itdepends ona numberof
variables:
1-pH.
The pH determines theDIC-equilibria andthe rate ofthe
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reaction of C02 with OH'to form HC03_. This becomes the most
importantpathwayforC02conversionathighpHanditsrateis
directlycontrolledbythepH.
2-TotalDIC
TotalDICdetermines thepHbuffering capacity ofthesolution. A high DIC concentration reduces the lowering of thepH
near the interface due to the absorption of C02. Thus the
decreaseintheconversionrateofC02withOH"iscounteracted
by a high DIC concentration. A high total DIC concentration
thereforehasapositiveeffectonfc.
3-Temperature.
Temperature affectsthereaction ratesandthechemical equilibria.
4-Thicknessofthediffusiveboundarylayer.
Thethicknessofthediffusiveboundary layerisdeterminedby
turbulence in the water phase, and therefore in stagnant
waters mainly depends on wind stress. A greater thickness
increases the acceleration factor since the time scale of
transport through the boundary layer is greater and hence
conversiontowardsequilibriummorecomplete.
Sites

studied

The model for C02-exchange was applied to six experimental
ditches.TheC-influxwascalculatedusingcontinuouslymeasuredvaluesforwind,pHand temperature.TotalDICwascalculated frommonthlymeasured alkalinities andhasbeenassumed
constant for that month. The six ditches considered in this
studyaretheclay-ditchesA,BandC,dominated bysubmersed
macrophytes, and the sand ditches A, B and C, dominated by
benthic algae.Each series receivesthreedifferent levelsof
externalN-andP-loading.Theexternalnutrient loadingrates
and themethod of nutrient addition are described inchapter
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1.6 (p.22-24). The location and characteristics of the ditches
aredescribed inchapter 1.5 (p.20-22).
In all ditches pH ismeasured continuously at a depth of 0.25
m, and registered in a datalogger as fifteen minute averages.
Water temperature is measured at three depths (0.10, 0.25 and
0.40 m) and also registered as fifteen minute averages. For
the calculation of C02 exchange water temperatures at 0.10 m.
have been used. Wind speed is measured continuously at an
elevation of 2 m. A detailed technical description of the
ditches and their instrumentation is given by Drent and Kersting (1993).

Thickness

of the stagnant

boundary

layer

Knowledge of the relationship between the thickness of the
stagnant boundary layer S and the wind speed is needed. From
tracer experiments with ethylene as a gas tracer,an empirical
relationship between the mass transfer rate across the airwater interface and the wind speed W has been developed (Portieljeand Lijklema, 1994):
KL.c2H4

=

Z •(0.034.W

-

0.033)

(m.hr')

with Z the average water depth (= 0.38 m). From the Whitman
film-model it follows that KLC2H4= D aH4 /î,with Vcimwo = 1.87•10"9 m2.s-1 (Reid et al., 1977). So the thickness S of the
boundary layer is directly related to W. For instance at W=2
m.s"1 ityields that S » 500 ßm and at W = 4m.s"1that S « 170
/um.A value for 6 of 750 jumhas been arbitrarily chosen as a
maximum.
RESULTS
Figures 9.2 a-d display the acceleration factor fc as a function of bulk pH for different values of total DIC, and for
values for S of 100, 250, 500 and 750 /xmrespectively, all at
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a temperature of 20°C. Therange for S corresponds tocalculated values at occurring wind speeds.pHvalues below 8are
not displayed, as at these pH values the acceleration factor
isalwaysverycloseto1.AtpH=8theenhancementascompared
to a linear concentration gradient is always less than10%.
Schurr and Ruchti (1977) found in the river Aare at Bern,
Switzerland thattherelativeexchangerateofC02 ascompared
to that of 0 2 corrected for the molecular diffusion coefficient,was 1.034 whilethepHvaried between 7.8 and 8.6.At
pH=ll, 1000/iMDIC and a largeboundary layer thickness (750
/xm)the acceleration factor is more than 13. Emerson (1975)
calculatedatheoreticalmaximumfortheaccelerationfactor

»
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F i g u r e 9 . 2 . A c c e l e r a t i o n f a c t o r f c a s a f u n c t i o n of pH a t d i f f e r e n t t o t a l DIC c o n c e n t r a t i o n s , a) S = 100 /im, b) S = 250 /im,
c) 6 = 500 /im, d) S = 750 /im.
C t o t = 5 0 /iM,
: C t o t =100/iM,
: C t o t = 2 5 0 /iM,
: C t o t = 5 0 0 /iM,
: C t o t = 1 0 0 0 /iM.
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of about 21, while assuming immediate equilibrium for all
reactions.
Figures 9.3 a-d present the resulting atmospheric carboninfluxes from the atmosphere as a function of pH for different
valuesoftotalDICand S, allat20°C.Thefiguresshowthat,
asaconsequenceofthecounteracting effectsoftheacceleration factor and the equilibrium bulk C02 concentrations,the
carbonfluxisrelatively insensitivetothetotalDICconcentration and bulk pH in apH region of 8.5-9.5. At higherpH
the acceleration factor determines the carbon flux,resulting
inhigherC-influxesathigherDICconcentrations.
Figure 9.4 displaysthepHprofile ina500 ßiaboundary layer
atabulkpHof10.5forvarioustotalDICconcentrations.At
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Figure 9 . 3 . C02-flux a c r o s s t h e a i r - w a t e r i n t e r f a c e as a
f u n c t i o n of pH a t d i f f e r e n t DIC c o n c e n t r a t i o n s ,
a) S = 100 /um, b) S = 250 ßm, c) S = 500 ßm, d) S - 750 ßm.
:C
t o t = 5 0 MM,
: C t o t =100/iM,
: C t o t = 2 5 0 ßK,
: C t o t =500 ßK,
: C t o t = 1 0 0 0 ßK.
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F i g u r e 9 . 4 . pH p r o f i l e i n t h e b o u n d a r y l a y e r a t d i f f e r e n t
t o t a l DIC c o n c e n t r a t i o n s and a b u l k pH of 1 0 . 5 (6" = 500 ßm) .
+: C t o t = 5 0 /xM, » : Ctot=100jLiM, A : C t o t = 2 5 0 ßH, at:.C t o t =500 ßM,
a : c t o t = 1000 ßM.

lowtotalDICconcentrationsaconsiderablepHgradientexists
intheboundary layer.Theanalytical solution fortheacceleration factor as presented by Hoover and Berkshire (1969)
assumesaconstantpHthroughoutthewholeboundarylayer.
Thismodelrequiresconsiderable lesscomputationtime,butit
seems appropriate only at total DIC concentrations of well
over1mM.
Theeffectoftemperatureontheaccelerationfactorfcand
1J0

Figure9.5.Temperaturedependenceofaccelerationfactorfc
(a)andC02-flux (b),S =250 ßm, totalDIC=1mM.
:10°C;
:15°C;
:20°C;
:25°C;
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theresulting carbon influxacrosstheair-water interfaceis
illustrated infigures9.5aandb,for£=250 ßmandC^lmM.
Figures 9.6 a-c present the cumulative atmospheric C-influx
and the estimated cumulative net C-assimilation (from Portielje et al., 1994b) into the three macrophyte dominated
ditchesduringtheperiodMarch1"-August31*1990.Theresults
show that during this period atmospheric C-input covered85,
97and58%oftheestimatednetC-assimilation intheditchC
(Elodea),ditchB (Elodea)andditchA (Chara)respectively.
Figures 9.7 a-c present the cumulative atmospheric C-influx
andthecumulativenetC-assimilation (fromPortieljeetal.,
1994a) in the three ditches dominated by benthic algae. In
ditchA theC-influx isnegative inMarch andAprilduetoa
low pH with subsequent oversaturation with respect to C02.
Afterthatthefluxbecomespositive following an increasein
pH. For the whole period of March 1"- October 31" 1990the
cumulative atmospheric C-influx is 36 % of the estimated
cumulative C-assimilation, but during the period May 1* October 31"itwas considerably higher: 65 %. Inditch Bthe
cumulative atmospheric C-input is close to zero during the
first three months, but after that increases due to an
increased pH. Forthewholeperiod of March 1*-October31*
thecumulativeatmospheric C-input covers 36%ofthecumulativenetC-assimilation, and fortheperiod June 1st-October
31*itissomewhathigher:41%.InditchCtheatmosphericCinputcovers58%oftheestimated netC-assimilation forthe
whole period. During March the atmospheric C-influx isclose
tozero,butfromAprilonitislarger.DuetoapHnear10a
large portion of total DIC is present as carbonate, which
cannotbetakenupbytheorganisms.
In the macrophyte dominated ditches as well as the ditches
dominated by benthic algae,both the cumulative C-influx and
the cumulative net C-assimilation increase with increasing
nutrient loading rate. The difference between both Elodea
dominatedditchesisonlysmall.
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S«p-80

Sap-90

s<p-ao

Figure 9.6. CO,influx and estimated netC-assiinilation inthe
macrophyte dominated ditches overtheperiod March 1 s t -August
31 s t 1990.
a)ditchA,b)ditch B,c)ditch C.
= C-assimilation,
=C-influx.
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Figur«9.7.C02influxandestimatednetC-assimilationinsthe
ditchesdominatedbybenthicalgaeovertheperiodMarch1 tOctober31"1990.
a)ditchA,b)ditchB,c)ditchC
=C-assimilation,
=C-influx.
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CONCLUSIONSANDDISCUSSION
The calculated atmospheric C-influxes (see figures 9.3 a-d)
showthatathighpHthere isapositiverelationbetweenDIC
concentrations and the influx of atmospheric carbon. This
impliesabeneficialeffectonprimary production ofhighDIC
concentrations in solution, as it increases the atmospheric
carbonsupply.AsinapHregionof8.5-10mostoftheinorganic carbon ispresent asbicarbonate,thismeans ahighcompensation point, the concentration at which the net uptake
rate (=uptake minus excretion) for HC03" is zero.Allen and
Spence (1981)found foranumberofmacrophytespeciesbicarbonate compensation pointsvarying from 0.5-1.8mM.Compensation points are susceptible to both short-term variations in
time (inresponse to changing light,temperature anddissolvedoxygen concentration) and to long-term seasonal variations
(Maberly and Spence, 1983). In this study the bicarbonate
concentration, ascalculated frommeasured alkalinity andpH,
wasatmaximumabout1.2mM,andatminimumabout0.6mM,with
lowervaluesduringthesummer.
Theatmospheric carbon influx covered arelatively small,but
substantial part of the carbon needs for assimilation inthe
ditchesdominatedbybenthicalgae.Thecumulativeatmospheric
C-influxwasrelatedtothelevelofexternalNandPloading,
withcumulativeC-inputsof8.7,14.3and35.3gCm"2inditch
A, B and C respectively over the period March-October 1990.
The rest of the net C-assimilationwasmost probably derived
from the sediments. Sedimentary C02 can serve as a complementary carbon source during periods in which atmospheric
supply isinsufficient (Bostonet al., 1989;Raven, 1981).In
spring, when the availability of recycled carbon from the
sedimentsishigher,duetothedominanceofdecompositionand
respiration overassimilation inautumn andwinter,therelative contribution of atmospheric carbon was small in the
ditches dominated by benthic algae. In ditch A it was even
negative, due to oversaturation with C02. In the summer the
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contributionofatmosphericcarbonwasgenerallyhigher.
Inthemacrophyte dominated ditchestherelative contribution
ofatmospheric carbonwasgreaterthan intheditchesdominatedbybenthicalgae.ThisholdsespeciallyforditchBandC,
both dominated by Elodea nuttallii,
which had a highercumulativeC-input overtheperiod March-August 1990 (36.3gCm'2
inditchBand32.5gCm"2inditchC)thanditchA,whichwas
dominated by Chara (18.4g Cm' 2 ). For theuse of sedimentary
carbon by submergedmacrophytesashortpathway fromrootsto
leaves (<0.20m)seemsapre-requisite (Bostonetal., 1989).
Therefore sedimentary C02 is not economically beneficial for
Elodea nuttallii
inthesummer,when itformsadensevegetationnearthewatersurface.Thecalculated atmosphericcarbon
flux from the atmosphere may have been underestimated dueto
higherpHbulkvaluesimmediatelybelowthesurface.
During days of high productivity the pH can raise to values
wellover 10.5.Madsenand Sand-Jensen (1987)measured values
ofwellover11inflowthroughsystemswith Elodea
canadensis
at bicarbonate concentrations ranging from 0.1-2.0 mM. Many
species ofmacrophytes and phytoplankton canutilizebicarbonate,butawiderangeofaffinitiesexists (AllenandSpence,
1981). The mechanism of bicarbonate uptake by macrophytes
involves extrusion of H+ on the lower sides of the leaves,
which extracellularly converts HC03' into H2C03, and after
dehydrationC02istransportedacrossthecellmembrane.Onthe
uppersideoftheleavesOH"isextruded (Prinsetal., 1982).
When these leaves are positioned immediately below thewater
surface,thiswillinduceanenhancementoftheatmosphericCinflux. Incase C02 istheonly carbon source and HC03"cannot
betakenup,thepHcannotraisebeyondacertainpointandas
aresulttheatmosphericC-influxwillbelimitedaswell.
Enhanced nutrient supply to N- or P-limited communities results inhigher primary production.This results in ahigher
pH and thus has a positive effect on the atmospheric carbon
input.ThereforeC-limitationononehand andN-orP-limitationontheotherhandarenotindependentofeachother,but
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are to a certain extent interrelated. The atmospheric carbon
supply to a system may determine themaximum primary production rate in eutrophied systems, especially in those that are
dominated bysubmersedmacrophytes.
The use of the Whitman film-model may have underestimated
transport in the deeper part of the boundary layer. In this
model a sharp transition between the ideally mixed bulk phase
and the laminar boundary layer,with only molecular diffusion,
is assumed. In reality, turbulent diffusion by eddies in the
bulk phase is likely to gradually attenuate towards the airwater interface. The thickness of the boundary layer, as
calculated from themeasured mass transfer of atracer and the
film-model, therefore is a minimum value. In reality it is
thicker, but with a higher effective diffusion coefficient in
the deeper part of the boundary layer. However, no adequate
experimental method to acquire accurate information on the in
situ variation of the effective diffusion coefficient within
theboundary layer,both intimeand space,isavailable.
Inthis study the thickness of the stagnant boundary layer was
calculated from a measured relationship between mass transfer
across the air-water interface and ambient wind speed. This
relationship is specific for the ditches used in this study.
Themass transfer-wind dependency of any system will depend on
several characteristics, e.g. its geometry, its exposure to
thewind field. An error in this relationship affects both the
cumulative net production estimated from continuous oxygen
measurements (Portielje et al., 1994a) and the cumulative
atmosphericC-influx.
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SYMBOLS

fc
kl
kit
k2
k2t
pC0 2
x
Zi

ALK
'-lot

C»

c,
Di
H

Ji
KL
Ui

z
a(0)
a(l)
a(2)
S
X°i
F
R

DESCRIPTION
Acceleration factor
Reaction rate of l a ) ,forwards
Reaction rate of l a ) ,backwards
Reaction rate of l b ) ,forwards
Reaction rate of l b ) ,backwards
Pressure of C0 2 in atmosphere
depth in boundary layer
(x=0 at air-water interface)
Charge of ion i
Alkalinity
Total DIC
Total DIC - free C0 2
Equilibrium concentration of free C0 2
Concentration of ion i
Diffusion coefficient of ion i
Henry's constant
Flux of ion i
Mass transfer rate
Mobility of ion i
Average water depth
Fraction H2C03*of total DIC
Fraction HC03"of total DIC
Fraction C0 3 = of total DIC
Thickness of boundary layer
Equivalent conductance of ion i
Faraday
Gas constant

DIMENSIONS

-i

moles'.m3.T i-i

atm
m
eq
eq.m"3
moles
moles
moles
moles
m2.s-'
moles
moles
m.hr"1
cm2.mo

mJJ
m
m'J
mJ
m"3. atm"1
m1. hr'1

l.J '.S"1

m

m
mho.cm2.eq"1
C.eq'1
J."K"1.mole'1
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SUMMARY

Eutrophication of surface waters leads to a decline ofwater
quality, which becomes manifest as an impoverishment of the
aquatic community. Insight intothe effects of eutrophication
on the structure and functioning of these communities and
knowlegdeonunderlying interactions isneededtoquantifythe
requiredreductionofnutrientinput.
To investigate the effects of nutrient loading on the
receivingwater,itisimportantthatenvironmentalconditions
that influence the response of a system to the level ofnutrient input,areeithercontrollableormeasurable.Thisalso
holds for the initial conditions.These have to be identical
to facilitate mutual comparison of different experimental systems.
Inthisresearch theeffectsofthe levelofnutrient loading
are studied in experimental ditches. The emphasis on the
internal cycling of phosphorus and the productivity of the
system.Withrespecttoscale,theditchesformalinkbetween
experimental set-ups inthe laboratory and researchonafull
natural scale. In the first category the conditions can be
wellcontrolled, butextrapolation toalarger scale isoften
difficult, whereas in the second category the hydrology and
environmentalconditionscannotbecontrolled ormeasuredwith
sufficientaccuracy.Besidesthis,ditchesalsoaccountforan
importantfractionoftheDutchsurfacewaters.
Eight ditches have been used, four of which have sand as
bottom material. The other four have a clayish sediment.
Initially, all sand ditches were dominated by benthicalgae,
andhad virtually nomacrophytes.Theclayditchesweredominated by submersed aquatic macrophytes. The initial nutrient
contents in both sediment types were low. For each sediment
typefourdifferent levelsofexternalnitrogenandphosphorus
input were established, varying from as low as possible to
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extremelyhigh.The levelsarereferred toasA (reference),
B (secondlevel),C (thirdlevel)andD (highestlevel).
In the clay-ditches the development of the macrophyte communities after the start of the nutrient loading programmehas
been monitored (see chapter 3).This concerns the species
composition and the relative areal coverage of individual
species. Initially the species composition was virtually
identical.TheditchesweredominatedbyCharaceae,withareal
coverage percentages of over 90%in all four.Gradually,the
Characeae were replaced by Elodea nuttallii
in all ditches,
and therate of the transition waspositively related tothe
levelofnutrient input.Atthelowestlevelofnutrientinput
Elodea still exhibited a vertical growth strategy at theend
of the investigation period, whereas at the two intermediate
levels thegrowth strategy of Elodea was horizontal.Here it
formed a dense vegetation near the water surface with areal
coveragepercentages ofalmost 100%during the summerperiod.
In the highest loaded ditch Elodea was in turn replaced by
Lemna minor, which forms a dense bed on the water surface
during the summer. Later on, a generally terrestrial species
(Senecio congestus) showed up asapleustophyte.The location
of the production zone remained in the bottom part of the
water column in the reference ditch. It shifted to the top
part of the water column at the second and third trophic
state, and to the water surface (and above) at the highest
trophicstate.
In small systems the fluxes across the boundaries play a
relatively largerole.Forgasestheexchangebetweentheairwater interface is important. This exchange is determined by
themasstransfer coefficient,which depends on environmental
conditions. In stagnant waters wind plays an importantrole.
Forthestudyofprimaryproductiontheexchangeofoxygenand
carbon dioxide are of importance. Analysis of diurnal
dissolved oxygen curves can provide information on the
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productivity oftheaquatic ecosystem.Tobeabletoestimate
primary production and oxygen consumption with sufficient
accuracy,thereaeration term intheoxygenmassbalancemust
beknown.
Chapter 4describesexperiments inwhichmasstransfer across
the air-water interface as a function of wind speed is
measured with the use of a tracer gas. The obtained windreaerationrelationship issubsequently implemented inamodel
to simulate the dissolved oxygen concentration in the
reference sand ditch. The other model parameters,describing
primaryproductionandoxygenconsumption,weremeasured.This
resulted in a fairly good agreement between measured and
simulateddissolvedoxygenduringaperiodoffourdays.
Extrapolationtolongerperiodsisnotpossible,asthevalues
of the model parameters that describe primary production and
oxygen consumption arenot constant.To estimate primaryproductivity over longerperiods,a parameter estimation routine
was used to fit the oxygen model to measured daily oxygen
curves.Thiswasdoneforeach individualday foraperiodof
two years. Reaeration was again calculated from the windreaeration relationship. Gross production and oxygen
consumption were subsequently estimated on a daily basisand
ascumulativesoverthetwoyearsperiod.Resultsarecompared
tothelevelofexternalnutrientloading.
Theapplication ofthemodel andparameter estimation routine
tothesand-ditchesaredescribed inchapter5,andinchapter
6 itisappliedtotheclay-ditches.Duetofrequentandlonglasting anaerobia themethod could notbeapplied tothehighestloadedditches (D)inbothseries.
In the sand-ditches, dominated by benthic algae, both gross
and net production were positively related to the level of
external nutrient input. In the reference ditch, the
accumulation of dry weight inthe layer of benthic algae,as
calculated from theoxygen massbalance and thestoichiometry
ofthephotosynthesisreaction,showedgoodagreementwiththe
measured increase.Atthesecond and third levelthemeasured
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accumulationwaslessthan calculated.
For application ofthemethod totheditches dominated by macrophytes the model was extended to a two layer model for
those periods during which steep vertical gradients in the
dissolved oxygen concentration occurred. Those vertical
gradients occurred during the summer periods when Elodea
nuttallii formed a dense vegetation near the water surface.
Each layers issupposed tobeideally mixed. Duetothestrong
vertical attenuation of light, primary production is assumed
to occur exclusively in the top layer. In the bottom layer
only oxygen consumption, resulting from respiration,
decomposition andsediment oxygen demand, occurs.Theexchange
between the top and bottom layer is driven by the vertical
concentration gradient.
The cumulative gross production isagain positively related to
the nutrient input. Cumulative netproduction showes an irregular pattern. Initially it was the highest in ditch C, but
during the second year the cumulative netproduction declined
inthisditchduetoanincreased oxygen consumption.
In theclay-ditches total gross production was smaller inthe
second than in the first year, whereas in the sand-ditches
thiswastheotherwayround.
In case of an enhanced phosphate loading to an oligotophic
system, the sediment can take up a considerable part of the
extra phosphate. The flux of phosphate from the water column
tothesediment consists ofthesettling ofparticulate P,and
a diffusive exchange of dissolved P between the water column
and the interstitial water. The driving force for the
diffusive exchange isavertical concentration gradient. After
enhanced phosphate input tothe overlying water, the vertical
concentration in the interstitial water is negative with
depth, due to the sorption of P by sediment particles. The
transport of ions along the concentration gradient is
proportional totheeffective dispersion coefficient Deff,which
isthesumofmolecular diffusion D1U0|,bioirrigation Dbio,anda
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dispersion term Ddis. The latter results from pressure
gradients, induced by formation ofwaves bywind stressatthe
water surface, resulting in an oscillating horizontal flow.
Due to the presence of particles this flow has a vertical
component which becomes manifest as an additional dispersion
term Ddi,in the sediment. It is at maximum at the sedimentwater interface and attenuates with depth inthe sediment. Diit
varies ona small time-scale duetovariations inwave length
and amplitude. Inthis study, andgenerally inshallowwaters,
Ddisatthesurface boundary dominates inDclT,andcanbeoneto
two orders ofmagnitude larger than Dmol.A sediment model that
desribes thediffusive transport of dissolved phosphorus from
the overlying to the interstitial water and subsequent
sorption by the sediment particles (see chapter 7 ) ,was
calibrated onameasured vertical concentration profile inthe
porewater, almost two years after the start of the nutrient
loading program. THeresults indicate that forthis periodDcff
at the sediment-water interface wason average about 35 times
D„K„.

The sorption ofphosphate bythesediment particles containsa
fast reversible step, which isadsorption onto the surfaceof
the particles, and isfollowed bya slow step.The lattercan
be described as an internal diffusion of adsorbed P intothe
solid phase. This solid phase was modelled as a coating of
metal(hydr)oxides (in this study the metal was mainly
aluminum) surrounding the sand particles. Removal of the
coating resulted ina virtually complete disappearance ofthe
ability oftheparticles to sorb P. From experiments inwhich
the coating was dissolved and subsequent (co)-precipitated
with phosphate, it was estimated that the total sorption
capacity ofthewhole coating wasabout 3.3 times themaximum
surfacial adsorption capacity. Diffusion into the solid phase
can be described analogous to diffusion in a fluid. The
diffusion coefficient of phosphate in the Al-(hydr)oxide
coating, experimentally estimated from the kinetics of
phosphate sorption, was2.7 10"19m2.day', which isbetween10"14
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and 10"15times themolecular diffusion coefficient of phosphate
in water. This shows that solid phase diffusion is a slow
process. It has a time scale of several months. For the long
term storage of phosphate in the sediment it is important, as
ultimately ca. 70 % of the phosphate is internally stored in
themetal-(hydr)oxidecoating.
After a phosphate dosage to the sand-ditches part of the added
phosphate israpidly taken up by the benthic algae.The uptake
is in excess of the amount immediately needed for the
assimilation of cell material. The kinetics of this phosphate
uptake can be described well as a first order process (see
chapter 8 ) .The internal P-deficit, defined as the difference
between the maximum and the actual internal P content of the
cells, is the driving force. The first order uptake rate did
not differ among three benthic populations, previously exposed
to different levels of external nutrient loading (from the
sand-ditches A, B and C). The maximum internal P
concentrations p^,,,on the other hand were positively related
to the trophic state, indicating mechanisms that regulate the
phosphate storage capacity. The additional uptake capacity,
i.e the initial P deficit, was smaller after exposure to
higher levels of nutrient loading, but is somewhat extensible
due to adaptation of ?*.„„.This has consequences for the long
term stability of dominance by benthic algae. An upward
movement of the production zone from the sediment top layer to
the water column can occur when the nutrient availability in
the water column is enhanced. This means that the uptake
capacity of the benthic algae and sediment must have become
insufficient tocompensate fortheexternalnutrient input.

An increased productivity, and concomitantly an upward
movement of the production zone, following enhanced nutrient
loading, results in an enhancement of the carbon dioxide flux
from the atmosphere. At high pH values the concentration of
free C02(aq)is generally lower than the equilibrium
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concentration following from its solubility. Due to chemical
equilibrium reactions the concentration gradient in the
boundary layer is steeper near the air-water interface, than
itwould be due to purely physical processes. This results in
an enhanced C02 mass transfer across the air-water interface
compared to that of a chemical inert gas. The acceleration
factor depends on pH,thickness of the laminar boundary layer,
total inorganic carbon and temperature. With a model that
calculates the acceleration factor from these variables, the
atmospheric carbon dioxide flux and its contribution to the
net carbon assimilation have been estimated (see chapter 9).
The cumulative flux during the growth season increased with
increasing levels of nutrient loading in the ditches dominated
by benthic algae. From the ditches dominated by submersed
macrophytes, the two ditches dominated by Elodea
nuttallii
(ditch B and C) had similar cumulative C-fluxes. These were
estimated at 85 and 97 % of the cumulative net C assimilation
during the same period, indicating the importance of
atmospheric C02 forthe carbon supply ofthese communities.In
the ditch dominated by Characeae (ditch A), this fraction
smaller.
The fraction of the net C assimilation during the growth
season that was covered by the atmospheric C-influx was
substantially less in the ditches dominated by benthic algae
than intheditcheswithmacrophytes.
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SAMENVATTING
Eutrofiëring van oppervlaktewateren leidt tot een achteruitgang van de waterkwaliteit, die zich manifesteert in een
verarming van aquatische leefgemeenschappen. Om inzicht te
krijgen inde effecten van eutrofiëring opde structuur en het
functioneren van deze levensgemeenschappen, en om tekomen tot
een goede onderbouwing van beheersmaatregelen die de instroom
van nutriënten in oppervlaktewateren moeten indammen, is
kennisvandeonderliggende interacties noodzakelijk.
Voor de interpretatie van onderzoeksresultaten naar het effect
van het nivo van de nutriëntenbelasting, ishet van belang dat
de omgevingscondities, die de respons van het systeem op het
nivo van de nutriëntenbelasting mede beïnvloeden, zoveel
mogelijk beheersbaar, dan wel meetbaar zijn. Dit geldt ook
voor de initiële condities. Deze moeten, om onderlinge
vergelijking mogelijk te maken, voor de verschillende
deelsystemen zoveelmogelijk identiek zijn.
Indeze studie isonderzoek uitgevoerd naar het effect van het
nivo van de externe nutriëntenbelasting op de respons van het
ontvangende systeem, met nadruk op de interne cyclus van
fosfor en de produktiviteit van het ontvangende systeem. Het
onderzoek is uitgevoerd in proefsloten. Wat betreft de schaal
vormt onderzoek inproefsloten een schakel tussen onderzoek op
laboratoriumschaal en onderzoek onder volledig natuurlijke
omstandigheden. In de eerste categorie zijn de omstandigheden
goed controleerbaar, maar is extrapolatie naar grootschaliger
systemen dikwijls zeer moeilijk. In de tweede categorie zijn
de omstandigheden veelal niet controleerbaar of voldoende
nauwkeurig meetbaar. Bovendien maken slootsystemen een
belangrijk deeluitvandeNederlandse oppervlaktewateren.
Er zijn acht sloten gebruikt. Vier daarvan hebben een zandbodem, de anderevier een kleibodem. De zandsloten werden alle
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initieel gedomineerd door benthische algen,en bevatten vrijwel geen macrofyten. De kleisloten werden gedomineerd door
ondergedoken waterplanten. De oorspronkelijke nutriëntengehalten van beide sedimenttypen waren laag. Per bodemtype
zijnviernivo'svanexternebelastingmetNenPvastgesteld,
variërend van zo laag mogelijk tot extreem hoog. De vier
nivo'swordenaangeduidmetA (referentie),B (tweedenivo),C
(derdenivo)enD (hoogstenivo).
In de kleisloten is de ontwikkeling van de vegetatie na de
start het programma m.b.t. de externe nutriëntentoevoer
gevolgd (ziehoofdstuk 3).Ditbetreftdesoortensamenstelling
en de relatieve bedekkingsgraad van individuele soorten.
Initieel was de soortensamenstelling vrijwel identiek. De
gemeenschappen werden gedomineerd door Characeae, met
bedikkingspercentages van meer dan 90 % in alle sloten.
Sindsdien zijn de Characeae in alle sloten verdrongen door
Elodea nuttallii.
De snelheid van deze overgang was positief
gerelateerd aan het belastingsnivo. In de referentiesloot
vertoonde Elodea aanheteindevandeonderzochteperiodenog
steeds een verticale groei strategie, terwijl deze bij het
tweedeenderdebelastingsnivohorizontaalwas.Hiervormdeze
een hechte vegetatie nabij het wateroppervlak, met een
bedekkingsgraad vanbijna 100%gedurendedezomerperioden.Op
hethoogstebelastingsnivo is Elodea op zijnbeurt verdrongen
door Lemna minor, dat gedurende de zomerperiode een vrijwel
geslotenbed ophetwateroppervlak vormt.Laterverscheeneen
in het algemeen terrestische soort (Senecio congestus) als
pleustofyt. In de sloot A bleef de produktieve zone in het
onderste deel van de waterkolom. Ze verschoof bijhet tweede
en derde nivo naar de toplaag van de waterkolom, en bijhet
hoogstenivonaaropenbovenhetwateroppervlak.
Inkleinewatersystemen spelen de systeemgrenzen eenrelatief
groterol.Voorgassen isdeuitwisselingtussendewaterkolom
endeatmosfeer vangroot belang. Deevenredigheidsfactordie
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deze uitwisseling bepaalt is de stofoverdrachts-coëfficiënt,
die afhangt van omgevingscondities. In stagnante wateren isde
windsnelheid van grote invloed. Voor de bestudering van
primaire produktie ismet name de uitwisseling van zuurstof en
kooldioxide van belang. Analyse van gemeten zuurstofcurven
verschaft informatie over de produktiviteit van een aquatisch
ecosysteem. Om primaire produktie en afbraak (zuurstofverbruik) nauwkeurig te kunnen schatten, iskwantificering van
dereaëratievangroot belang.
In hoofdstuk 4 worden experimenten beschreven waarin de
stofoverdrachtcoëfficiënt in relatie tot de windsnelheid is
gemeten m.b.v. een tracergas. De verkregen relatie is
vervolgens geïmplementeerd in een model waarmee de zuurstofhuishouding van zandsloot A gesimuleerd is. De overige
modelparameters, die primaire produktie en zuurstofverbruik
beschrijven, zijn gemeten. Dit resulteerde in een goede
overeenkomst tussen gemeten en gesimuleerd zuurstofverloop
gedurende eenperiode vanvierdagen.
Extrapolatie naar langere perioden is echter niet mogelijk,
daar de parameters die produktiviteit en zuurstofverbruik
beschrijven kunnen variëren. Om de produktiviteit over langere
perioden te kunnen kwantificeren is gebruik gemaakt van een
parameterschattingsmethode waarmee het zuurstofmodel gefit
wordt op gemeten dagelijkse zuurstofcurven. Dit is gebeurd
voor alle individuele dagen gedurende een periode van twee
jaar. Reaëratie is wederom berekend m.b.v. de wind-reaëratie
relatie. Vervolgens zijn bruto produktie en zuurstofconsumptie
per dag berekend, en als cumulatieven over de gehele periode
van twee jaar. De resultaten zijn gerelateerd aan het nivovan
de nutriëntenbelasting.
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de toepassing van het model en de
parameterschattingsmethode op de zandsloten. Hoofdstuk 6 doet
hetzelfde voor de kleisloten. Door regelmatige en dikwijls
langdurige anaërobie kon de methode niet toegepast worden op
dehoogst belaste sloten (D)vanbeideseries.
In de zandsloten, gedomineerd door benthische algen, zijn
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zowel de bruto als de netto produktiviteit positief gerelateerd aan het nivo van de externe nutriëntenbelasting. In
zandsloot A kwam de uit de zuurstofbalans en de stoichiometric van de fotosynthesereactie berekende gewichtstoename in
de benthische laag goed overeen met de gemeten toename; in de
zandsloten BenCwasdegemetentoename kleiner dan berekend.
Voor toepassing op de sloten gedomineerd door macrophyten is,
in geval van sterke verticale zuurstofgradiënten, het model
uitgebreid tot een twee lagenmodel.Deze verticale gradiënten
kwamen voor tijdens de zomerperioden, wanneer Elodea een
dichte vegetatie vormde in de toplaag van de waterkolom (met
name in kleisloot B). Elke laag wordt verondersteld ideaal
gemengd te zijn. Op grond van de sterke verticale uitdoving
van licht wordt verondersteld dat primaire produktie
uitsluitend in de toplaag plaatsvindt. In de onderlaag vindt
alleen zuurstofconsumptie (respiratie, decompositie en
sediment zuurstof verbruik) plaats.De drijvende kracht van de
uitwisseling tussen boven- en onderlaag is de verticale
zuurstofgradiënt. De cumulatieve bruto produktie is wederom
positief gerelateerd aan de nutriëntenbelasting. De cumulatieve netto produktiviteit vertoont echter een onregelmatig
beeld. Aanvankelijk was deze het hoogst in kleisloot C, maar
tijdens het tweede jaar nam de cumulatieve netto produktie
hier sterk aft.g.v.eentoegenomen zuurstofconsumptie.
Inde sloten gedomineerd door macrophyten was de bruto produktiviteit gedurende het tweede jaar kleiner dan gedurende het
eerste jaar, terwijl dit in de sloten gedomineerd door
benthische algen juist andersomwas.

Na een toename van de externe fosfaatbelasting op een
oligotroof systeem, kan het sediment een belangrijk deel van
het extra fosfaat opnemen. De P-flux van het water naar het
sediment bestaat zowel uit particulair P, in de vorm van
sedimentatie van deeltjes en het daaraan gebonden fosfaat,als
uit opgelost P, in de vorm van een diffusieve uitwisseling
tussen het bovenstaande en het interstitieel water. De
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drijvende kracht voor de diffusieve uitwisseling is een
verticale concentratiegradiënt. Na een toegenomen fosfaatbelasting van het bovenstaande water, zal de concentratie in
het interstitieel water lager zijndandieinhetbovenstaande
water door de sorptie van P aan bodemdeeltjes. Het transport
van ionen langs de concentratiegradiënt is evenredig aan de
effectieve dispersiecoëfficiënt Dcfr,die gelijk is aan desom
van moleculaire diffusie Dmo,,bioirrigatie Dbioen een dispersieterm Ddis.De laatste wordt veroorzaakt door drukgradiënten.
Golfvorming aan het wateroppervlak, veroorzaakt door wind,
induceert een horizontale drukgradiënt die een horizontale
oscillerende beweging aan en vlak onder het grensvlak tot
gevolg heeft. Deze stroming leidt in het sediment, door de
aanwezigheid van deeltjes, tot een verticale fluctuerende
stroming die zich als dispersie manifesteert. Ze is maximaal
isaanhetsediment-water grensvlak, enneemt afmetdediepte
in het sediment. Deze D,,;,varieert op korte tijdschaal door
variaties in golflengte en -amplitude. In de proefsloten, en
in het algemeen in ondiepe wateren, is Ddisveelal de belangrijkste component van Dc„, en kan een tot twee orden van
grootte hoger zijn dan Dmo,. Een sediment model dat de
diffusieve uitwisseling van opgelost fosfaat tussen het
bovenstaande water en het sediment en de daarop volgende
sorptie aan de bodemdeeltjes bechrijft (hoofd-stuk 7 ) ,is
gecalibreerd op het gemeten verticale concentra-tieprofiel in
het interstitieel water, bijna twee jaar na de start vande
nutriëntenbelasting. Gedurende deze periode wasde effectieve
dispersiecoëfficiënt aan het sedimentoppervlak gemiddeld 35
maal

Dmol.

De sorptie van fosfaat aan sedimentdeeltjes bestaat uit een
snelle reversibele stap, die een oppervlakkige adsorptie aan
de deeltjes betreft, en een daaropvolgende langzame stap. De
laatste betreft de inwendige diffusie van het oppervlakkig
geadsorbeerde fosfaat in de vaste fase. Deze vaste fase kan
worden voorgesteld als een coating van metaal(hydr)oxiden (in
dit geval voornamelijk aluminium), die de zanddeeltjes
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omgeeft. Verwijdering van deze coating resulteerde in het
vrijwel volledig verdwijnen van het vermogen om fosfaat te
adsorberen. Vanuit experimenten waarbij de coating opgelost
is, envervolgens met fosfaat wederom ge(co-)-precipiteerd, is
demaximale sorptiecapaciteit van de gehele coating geschat op
3.3 maal de maximale oppervlakkige adsorptiecapaciteit.
Diffusie in de vaste fase kan beschreven worden analoog aan
diffusie in een vloeistof. De diffusiecoëfficiënt van fosfaat
in de Al-(hydr)oxide coating, experimenteel bepaald uit de
kinetiek van de fosfaatsorptie, was 2.7.10"" m2.dag', hetgeen
10"14 tot 10'15maal die in water is. Dit maakt dat vaste fase
diffusie een traag proces.Het heeft een tijdschaal van enkele
maanden. Voor de oplading van de zandbodem met fosfaat op
lange termijn is het een belangrijk proces, daar uiteindelijk
ca. 70% van het opgeslagen fosfaat inwendig vastgelegd wordt
indecoating.
Na een fosfaat dosering aan de zandsloten wordt een deel van
het toegevoegde fosfaat snel opgenomen door de benthische
algen. Deze opname overtreft de hoeveelheid die direkt
benodigd is voor de assimilatie van celmateriaal. De kinetiek
van deze fosfaatopname kan goed beschreven worden als een
eerste orde proces (zie hoofdstuk 8).Het interne P-deficiet,
gedefinieerd als het verschil tussen het maximale en het
actuele interne P-gehalte, is de drijvende kracht. De eerste
orde opnamesnelheden van een drietal benthische populaties,
die voorheen blootgesteld waren aan verschillende externe
nutriëntenbelastingen (afkomstig uit de referentie, tweede
nivoenderdenivo zandsloten) verschilden niet significant.
De maximale interne P-gehalten waren positief gerelateerd aan
de externe nutriëntenbelasting, hetgeen duidt op mechanismen
die de fosfaat opslagcapaciteit aanpassen aan de trofiegraad.
De additionele opnamecapaciteit, ofwel het initiële Pdeficiet, was kleiner bij hogere fosfaatbelastingen, maar is
door ditmechanisme enigszins rekbaar. Dit heeft gevolgen voor
de stabiliteit van dominantie door benthische algen. Een
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verschuiving vandeproduktieve zonevandebodemtoplaag naar
dewaterkolom, zaldan optreden wanneer de nutrientenbeschikbaarheid in de waterkolom verbetert. Dit houdt in dat de
opnamecapaciteit van benthische algen en sediment onvoldoende
moetzijnomdeexternenutriententoevoertecompenseren.
Een verhoogde produktiviteit, en een daarmee gepaard gaande
opwaartse verplaatsing van deproduktieve zone,resulteertin
een verhoging van de kooldioxideflux vanuit de atmosfeer.
Bij hoge pH is de concentratie van vrij C02 in het algemeen
lager dan de evenwichtsconcentratie met de atmosfeer, die
volgt uit de oplosbaarheid van het gas. Bovendien is de
concentratiegradiënt van CO,inde laminaire grenslaag tussen
water en atmosfeer steiler t.g.v. chemische evenwichtsreacties dan ingeval uitsluitend fysisch transport zou
optreden. Hierdoor treedt een versnelling in de uitwisseling
vankooldioxide opt.o.v.dievan een chemisch inert gas.De
versnellingsfactor hangt af vandepH,hettotaal anorganisch
koolstofgehalte, de dikte van de laminaire grenslaag en de
temperatuur. Met behulp van een model dat de versnellingsfactor endeatmosferischeC-flux berekent,ishaarbijdrage
aande nettoC-assimilatiegedurende eengroeiseizoen geschat
(zie hoofdstuk 9).In de sloten gedomineerd door benthische
algenneemtdecumulatievefluxgedurendeeengroeiseizoentoe
met toenemende nutrientenbelasting. In de sloten gedomineerd
door ondergedoken waterplanten, was de cumulatieve koolstofflux in de twee sloten gedomineerd door Elodea
nuttallii
(kleisloot B en C) ongeveer even groot, en bedroeg
respectievelijk 85 en 97 % van de geschatte cumulatieve C
assimilatie gedurende dezelfde periode. Dit geeft aan dat
atmosferischekooldioxideeenaanzienlijkebijdrage levertaan
de koolstof
voorziening van deze systemen. In de sloot
gedomineerd door Characeae (kleisloot A) was deze bijdrage
lager.
Indeslotengedomineerd door benthische algenwasdefractie
van de netto C assimilatie gedurende het groeiseizoen die
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gedekt wordt door de atmosferische koolstofflux aanzienlijk
kleiner dan indeslotenmetwaterplanten.
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ABSTRACT
Eutrophication has since long been a major concern in water
quality management. Eutrophication control primarily involves
a reduction of the external input of nutrients. The relationship between the external nutrient input and the response of
shallow, stagnant aquatic ecosystems were investigated in
experimental ditches with two sediment types: clay and sand.
Particularly the following subjectswere adressed:
-

The composition of the macrophytes communities in time
and the effects of the loading rate on the primary successionrate.
The effects of the loading rate on gross and net primary
production: these were estimated from a model describing
dissolved oxygen, using continuous oxygen measurements
and a parameter estimation routine.Reaerationwas calculated from ameasured relationship between wind speed and
the mass transfer coefficient, derived from experiments
with atracer gas (ethylene).
The role of sediment uptake: a deterministic model was
developed to describe sediment uptake in a ditch with a
sandy sediment,with emphasis on transport mechanisms and
sorption by the sediment particles. The effective vertical dispersion coefficient at the interface is mainly
determined by dispersion resulting from horizontal pressure gradients caused by wind stress. Sorption of phosphate by the sand particles involves a fast step (adsorption onto a coating of mainly Al-(hydr)oxides on the
surface) and a slow step, which can be described as
solid-phase diffusion intothecoating.
The capacity and kinetics of phosphate uptake by benthic
communities in which algae dominated: the maximum internal P concentration was positively related to the trophic
stateand theuptake exhibited first-orderkinetics.
The flux of carbon dioxide across the air-water interface
as a function of pH, alkalinity, temperature and wind
speed: calculated fluxes were compared to the cumulative
net production as estimated from the oxygen model, and
were shown to be positively related to the level of
external nutrient input.

Key~words:
eutrophication - experimental ditches - nutrient loading phosphorus -primary production -reaeration - sediments
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STELLINGEN

Uß-CARDEX

1

Inondiepe watersystemen is
debeschikbaarheid van koolstof voor
fotosynthesegerelateerdaandievanstikstofenfosfor
(ditproefschrift)

2

Het gebruik van de instantane sorptiecapaciteit van sedimenten met
betrekking tot fosfaatvoordeberekening vandeontwikkeling vande
P-distributie in het sediment op lange termijn levert aanzienlijke
foutenop
(ditproefschrift)

3

Hetslechtexperimenteelkwantificeerbaarzijnvaneenparameterzegt
nietsoverde juistheid vandemodelbeschrijvingwaarindezeparameterisopgenomen

4

DeEuropeseeenwording zal slechtsdan succesvolkunnen zijnwanneer
de besluitvorming niet vertroebeld wordt doortevereffenen oude
rekeningen

5

In de ecologie leidt het vervangen van de vraagstelling 'hoewerkt
iets?'door 'hoezouietsmoetenwerken,omoptimaaltefunctioneren
?'veelalopsnellerewijzetothetzelfderesultaat

6

Het ontstuimige verloop vandedemocratisering invoorheen door
dictatuurgeregeerde landen,isvergelijkbaarmetdetraagheiddiede
slingervaneenklokdoetdoorslaannaardeanderezijde

7

De veronderstelling levend bij een groot aantal wetenschappers dat
natuurlijke processen geheel te verklaren zijn uit de thans bekende
natuurwetten,is,medegeziendesnelleontwikkelingen inhetrecente
verleden,voorbarig.

8

Omdeobjectiviteit vandebeoordeling vanterpublicatie aangeboden
wetenschappelijkemanuscriptentebevorderen,zouhetrechtopanonimiteit van referee naar auteur ookinomgekeerde richting moeten
gelden

9

Een afname vandeverhouding tussen het aantal werkendenenhet
aantal nietwerkenden nut.o.v.dievanenigedecenniageleden,zegt
op zich niets over het vermogen van het produktieapparaat om inde
behoeftenvandegehelebevolkingtevoorzien

10

Produktiedientomineenbehoeftetevoorzien,enproduktenwaarvoor
(door middel van reclame) de behoefte gecreëerd moet worden, zijn
derhalveoverbodig

StellingenbehorendebijhetproefschriftvanR.Portielje:
Response ofshallow aquatic ecosystems todifferent nutrient loading
levels.
Wageningen,19oktober1994.

